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7/17/95
I AM
OF SHARING:

A SPECIFIC QUESTION WORTHY

get
and
Oh
poor babies! Why should
God expect that His wondrous creations of perfection
would be so stupid???
And another good one which comes up as often as
we have opportunity to address diversified subjects:
and,
turn, who created
Light?”
I answer&&by saying WHAT DIFFERENCE DOES
IT MAKE? DO YOU KNOW ALL THERE IS TO
KNOW ABOUTYOURPHYSICAL PRESENTATION7
UNTIL YOU DG-YOU DON’T
TO PONDER
ON WHY GOD,
AND WHY IS
GOD. THESE THINGS “ARE”
NEED THE GUIDELINES OF THAT WHICH “IS”!
YOU ARE! I AM! I AND BECAUSE “I AM”,
“YOU ARE”!
I suggest youattend, inrighteousness, that whichis
within your powir to attend and leave the things of
heaven to the Creator ofthe Heavens. GOD IS! THE
IS! I
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In your world of imperfect beings, to speak the
least regarding intentions, there is need to have silence about some things of great magnitude and which
can be altered by the mere knowledge. It is especially
important that a man protect that which is placed into
his care. This is Why, Dharma, I do not allow you total
insight, reference to “my” business, or knowledge of
those things which woilld be
detrimental to your
well-being if others believe you to know. In most of
my interchanges, dear
you will be the LAST to
know. I ask far more of you than any person would be
asked to offer in service to
I most certainly am
not going to jeopardize your every moment by playing
to an audience of
people who have
nothing save trouble on their minds and intentions.
Let me example:
it was time for you to meet with
Gunther, we made special precautions as to privacy
and even took very insightful third-party protection
full-&ale “incident” in
wliich we,
all
of you alive and well. cd. Gritzcan scoff and perhaps
that is because he KNOWS what happened. Those
who bring mis-, dis%iZ6titioti
are going to spout off
about anything that suvcs

Ones also want to know “Where does free will
choice come in when life is taken?” If a life is taken,
there is always free-will choice, dear ones. It may well
NOT be the life-sacrificer who made the ultimate physical choice-but
something and someone DID. If the
life-taking be wrong (which is always truth) then you
are simply proving that you are caught up in a society
gone insane while following the WRONG master. It is
not something “God allows” or disallows. These things
are YOUR responsibilities.
And, coming from South
Africa: “Where has Nina gone?” Answer: Where do
YOU think Nina has gone? How do you know Nina is
gone ANYWHERE?
Oh, the body is dead? What
difference does THAT make? Where are YOU? WHO
are YOU? In all your actions of all times and kindshave you ever chosen “free-will” to make the action in
opposition to God? THAT is “free-will”.
“How do you wake up and see the Light?”
Open your eyes and heart to that which you KNOW
WITHIN, live that pattern of journey, open your minds
to the input as it flows in the inner knowing of truth and
beauty, wonderment and glory of that which is POSITIVE in its electric impulse that you might ever allow
entry of TRUTH and BEING. Stop trying to “figure
out” blame or negative impact of any incident. Take the

releasesuntil and unless it becomes necessary to make
connections of a personal nature.
We continue right “through” the chaos and effort
to sort players and events for clarity of perceptions for
the “whole” and not just the one or two. The “one” or
the ‘?wo” .,.have direction and needs and otherwise,
unless thefasks overlap, as they often shall, it is better
to stay out of the other’s business. Ronn Jackson is a
good example. What he is aboaut is NONE of your
business-save
wherein, and at, you shall serve the
same tasks. We will not jeopardize your good health
and standing with entanglements of such human circumstance as “politics” playing as will be necessitated
if he accomplishes what he intends to accomplish.
Those connections will most certainly be left to the
teams of citizens of like intent.
Neither side of this massive encounter for political and military control of the global society and
property is of your focus. Do you understand? I don’t
have say in what armies with weapons do when they
march upon one another-NEITHER
side is worthy of
God’s protection. The PEN is of GOD as a “weapon”
or a “protection”, for with it can be written WISDOM
EXPRESSION which can be shared ever more readily
than bullets. However, chela, in a relay race you pass
the baton and another runs. This does not mean that
all the “racers” are out of the race nor that any slow the
pace-it
does mean, however, that you will need a
the course and teach the rules and offer the

lessons, forgive self (first of all), ask forgiveness of any
you wrong and MOVE ON. WHAT YOU SEE-IS
Unless, of course, the physical plane is all you wish or conjure. Physical expression is but a tangible manifestation of CREATION in
three-dimensional
format so that YOU can work out
your lessons where you can experience possibilities.
Where has “Nina” gone? To where YOU ARE AND
DON’T RECOGNIZE IT. YOU ARE NOT YOUR
BODY-BUT IN THAT BODY YOU HAVE THE POSSIBILITY OF BUILDING PERFECTION OR MOVING BACKWARDS! YOU NEVER MOVE “BACKWARDS” IN ETHERIC PRESENTATION-ONLY
IN
LIFE JOURNEY OF THE PHYSICAL DO YOU GO
BACK AND HAVE TO START OVER.
Carol, why would your heart be heavy, child? Your
heart should be singing, precious, as ones awaken
enough to ASK! The children are the hope and promise
of the world and the passage of humanity in, someday,
honor and realization.
You must change the parents
before you can expect the child to change and you must
RELEASE this burden. We do that which we can and
are allowed to do and then it must be released to God.
What words of encouragement might I have for the
children? You are here! Little ones, you are here!!
children
shall
for
have
the parents had wrong input.
who,
the
do
have??
your
and have the Ytime” and “perception” to cause them
their fruit. Children,

You each see selves experiencing on a stage as you
become the character in the role as scripted. CHANGE
THE SCRIPT AND YOUR ROLE AND WATCH THE
ENDING OF THE PLAY-CHANGE!
YOU GET
WHAT YOU WANT-SO MAKE SURE WHAT YOU
WANT IS WORTHY OF THE GETTING. Salu.
WORD and then start the race and move the racer&
from inertia to movement. Then, as the goal is set,
others can take up the support and the next assigned
runner will move into the lead and continue and
finally you will have your best “sprinter” in to close
the race. THE POINT IS TO WIN THROUGH SKILL,
SHARING, ENDURANCE, GOOD PLANNING AND
THEN, THE BEST RUNNERS ARE PUT ON THE
TRACK AND ARE PUT THERE IN PROPER SEQUENCE. YOU DON’T HAVE TO HAVE INPUT AS
TO EACH RUNNER, FORTHE DISTRACTORS WILL
NEVER GET ONTO THE ACTUAL TRACK-THEY
WILL DROP OUT BECAUSE OF MYRIAD EXCUSES.
Then, of course, we have to recognize that the
OTHER so-called players will be placing obstacles in
the runner’s path and all over the track. Just remember the punch line: THE RACE IS NOT LOST UNTIL
THE RUNNERS QUIT, EVEN IF THE CHECKERED
FLAG FALLS! Remember also, however, that if the
runners all scatter in different directions because of
lack of knowing where the goal-line is, then you have
no way of even moving toward a “win”. Winning
comes from EACH and EVERY participant doing his/
her PART and moving in the correct direction of the
goal. No =one” can do it-but then, the race can’t be
accomplished if the actual “runners” quit or refuse to
become informed of the other runners or the goal.
Each player (runner) will NOT BE GIVEN to KNOW
that contract signed by another.
So, dear one, even if every man, woman and child
comes forth demanding you tell them all you knowye shall remain silent for your task is NOT “their” task
and demands made upon you, other than by God
Himself, is not another’s business. Therefore, when
the portion of the race moves into another’s cycle of
focus-YOU
SHALL NOT BE SHOWN OR KNOW
THE INPUT GIVEN UNTO THAT ONE. THAT
DOES NOT
YOU DON’T KNOW THE RULES
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OR THE RACE GOAL-IT
MEANS YOU ARE NOT
BUT THE BLINK OF AN EYE AS A PLAY ACTED
tute loaned to George Green were used to print OTHER
REQUIRED TO BEAR MORE THAN THAT NECESOUT ON A STAGE, PRESENTED BY
Can author’s books, i.e., John Coleman’s. However, not
SARY FOR YOUR TURN AT RUNNING AND OUR you not see that by “winning” the adve=OSES
even John Coleman was able to get his own books away
SUPPORT OF THE WHOLE.
THE GAME IN POINT? If a hungry man kills everyfrom George. Simply “too sad”? No, it is intentional
Let us take this example a bit further.
Let us one at the feast so he can have the food-but the food and “too bad” for responsibility is offered where ,it
suppose this is a relay race wherein it is across country
is poison, what has he won? Ponder it! Sometimes the lays-on
those who break the codes of honor and
where you find that EACH RUNNER takes a bit differactual “gold” is the last thing you “really” want to ethical behavior.
ent path, for the accomplishment is all the SAME but acquire for soon, in your world, it will be confiscated
“They” say “I”, Hatonn, still serve them and “left
the varying distance markers are each a bit different in and/or barred from your holdings. The man who steals
Tehachapi”.
Sorry about that for I have gone noand buries in his backyard will meet a much bigger foe where! Further, I have no protection or connection
goaletts, but the paths all must move toward the
overall goal as laid forth at the beginning of the than any opponent seeking JUSTICE. Green’s attorover their beings. Choices are made by individuals-.
racing. Just let me assure you that the HIGHER GOAL
neys will turn on him like the proverbial viper in the I serve no man who misrepresents ME. Actions speak
IN SOUL VALUE will ultimately be achieved. Why’? mouse den withonly one mouse. The attorneys plan to volumes more than words. You cannot PROVE truth
Because the masses haven’t the slightest idea what
with as many lies as can be conjured! When a myriad
have the gold by any method required to get it. Green
race they serve, much the less the GOAL in point.
and Fort, as examples, are the means to an end! So be of lies are presented against ONE truth-the
pile of
it. The Devil will take his due! !
Moreover, when the mystique and shrouds are pulled
lies will fall regardless of the outcome of some “court’@
away from the Evil Empire’s nit-wits, they are shown’
I believe it time, gentlemen, to remind the COURT
encounter. Hold it in your hearts.
We now are thrust upon because George LOANED
that Mr.’ Overton is now having to be housed in a
for what they are! Blithering idiots! I
Take Kissinger, for example of what I mean. ‘convalescent facility until such time as he mends. His the Ekkers a car for which it was insisted that they pick
When we finish writing about his stupidly silly antics,
up the insurance, etc. This was somehow supposed to
mind is bright; he has a bad hip, period. But he needs
funds WHICH GEORGE GREEN TOOK, BURIED
especially at such as Bohemian Grove
“HELP” the Ekkers? The Ekkers had three vehicles
AND CLAIMED FOR HIMSELF INSTEAdOF HAN- and got around quite nicely at the time. Granted the
(and now we have LOTS to share), the people
will find him quite grotesque and hardly worthy of DLING IN PROTECTION THROUGH A LQAN NOTE.
car was a Nissan and made comfort for passengers a bit
following. Anyone who will hang his pot-belly out IT IS TIME TO BE,GIN TO RETURN.THISE SUMS more comfortable than the “Jimmy” but the Mazda
TO THE. DONOR FOR HE NOW NEEDS THEM.
into view while he pees on trees for the “ritual” of such
station wagon of the Ekkers (at the time being driven
WHY WOULD A MAN BECOME THE WARD OF by a daughter) was quite suitable: The Ekkers never
a thing is not worthy of any attention by thinking
YOU-THE-PEOPLE WHILE GEORGE GREEN CON-’ *went anyivheie anyway: It was a nice gesture, cerpersons. This is why these antics are so well hidden
under threats of ritual death for the telling. Go check. TINUES TO HOLD HIS ASSETS IN HOSTAGE?
tainly, but one Dharma objected to at onset, and it got
George’s latest claim to the Supreme Court is that
your ritual chants and oaths for they will always be of
more and more complicated as time went by. The car
was GIVEN BACK TO GREENS and George used it
he “bought the gold with his investment in publishing
DARKNESS.
With these things in mind as to importance of our journals”! Oh?? That seems strange even if you don’t
for his Step-mother who had moved to the area. It is
portion of the race, let us get on with our task at consider money. WHAT IS A “PUBLISHER”?
IS not even argued that AT THE TIME it wasn!t offered
hand-INFORMATION.
Right now we can finish the THAT NOT ONE WHO PUBLISHES MATERIAL
with other intent than being a, ‘friend and partner.
WHICH IS GARNERED FROM A WRITER AND Nothing was considered other than ,as a working relaKissinger booklet so we can move on into the BoheWHICH ULTIMATELY HE PUBLISHES AND THEN tionship-but obviously, as time passed, Greens wanted
mian Grove outlay where these “club” members cavort
with Satan. Your nation of which you sing has not PAYS ROYALTIES, AT THE LEAST, TO THE
MORE-AND
ANY GOLD AVAILABLE FOR THE
been “under God” forever. It sounded good to you
WRITER? Why elte would you have a “publisher”? If TAKING. I would guess that at onset of the relationcitizens and you keep right on singing about it-buf
ship there were only good “intentions” and when the
you are going&t do the work AND pay the bills, handle
you have never fully been structured UNDER-GObi . -the printing, AND’ do and pay for the distributionworld took over the game, it ended up in the garbage
You don’t even like GOD seeing what you do and . WHAT IN THE WORLD IS THE PURPOSE OF WASTheap. Now the attorneys want the assets and nobody
hence all the garbage you carry into the Dark Placeseven reclamation of
ING TIME AND MQNEY ON A PUBLISHER?, IS can trust any other body-so
where God sees anyway. Where all have YOU taken’ *THIS THE WAY p
COMMERCIAL PUBLISHERS
relationships is past.
I want to please return to the topic of Kissinger
GOD? You are people of guilt, shame and the LiE. If FUNCTION? What other purpose-has a publisher, in
you start facing only the TRUTH-all
the shame, guilt
because we need to finish it and ,move on, now. I ask
fact? In additiah, how is itthat not only%vere bills paid
and excuses ARE GONE! Further, those who riseup
-but the “publisher” Green did not even protect the that you DO, however, pay close attention to connecagainst you in the lies, will one by one FALL AWAY..’ product or the writer, but now sues for referring to tions (physician for Raiders football team, and this
The loss or winning of “gold” is not worthy of considother authors of WHICHHE SUPPLIED THE MA- trial). The players in the trial- are all’cbnnectad-to AL.
eration compared to the truth in KNOWING. Watch . TERIAL AND PERMITS TO UiSE IT?Cortainly after
Davis’ shenaniaans as offered through Wean in the
the liars as they think they have won the prize and.it
‘last paper. I rebind you people-it ALL is a TOTAL
considering his o.& projections of possible’fiotiemi,
destroys them.
Moreover,
note that WHILE THE
SET.-UP.
he was not’such a hot “publi~hkr” after all.. Moreover,
Do you, for instance, believe that IF G.G. won the. he cantinued to SELL banned books ‘which ended up WHITEWATERGATE
HEARINGS -ARE TAKING
gold in dispute from weary Dave Overton, he would.be
with %ontempt”. charges against Ekkers. I simply
PLACE-THE CNN STATIQN IS CARRYING FULLat peace? Ah dear ones, Abbott, the attorney, has present these “thoughts*’ for an example, of how crazy
TIME THE SIMPSON TRIAL SO THAT NOTHING
already turned AGAINST him. Remember-he
named
EXCEPT DESIRED EXCERPTS OF THE HEARINGS
things can go when original intentions are quite well“all the ones with George Green”, in his last diatribe
ARE PRESENTED TO YOU-THE-PEOPLE ON THE
placed. Life changes things-and
it is what happens
and effort to get that gold or some major part of it. as you are making those other plans. This is not some MOST IMPORTANT TOPICS TO EVER TAKE
That may well have been a “slip” of a vodka-soaked
PLACE IN WASHINGTON’S HISTORY. May God
easy journey devoid of temptations’ impact. Moremind at the moment-BUT
IT WAS THERE BY HIS over, records SHOW clearly that monies of the Instihelp all of you to open your eyes! Thank you.
OWN HAND! He proudly announced, in addition,
that he was responsible for the Associated Press articles about you nice people. This will come back to
haunt him sadly as TRUTH is finally brought to the top
of the entropy heap.
There are two things which are impossible: (1) for
another to make a fool of YOU and, (2) for another to
destroy YOU. Another can only damage or bring hurt
throrgh lies and tauntings.
ONLY YOU CAN ALLOW THE “FOOL” OR THE “DESTRUCTION”.
ALWAYS REMEMBERTHESE SIMPLEFACTS AND
YOU WILL DO THOSE THINGS NECESSARY TO
GAIN TRUTH. Always use WISDOM in your course
of actions related to TRUTH and there is nothing
against you whichcan be more than a passing string of
incidents for the “YOU” attacked is not the body
presented! The “thing” in point is NOT THE BEING
IN POINT! WINNING ON EARTH PLANE IS MOST
OFTEN A GAME OF FOLLY AND IN WHICH THE
FOOLS “SEEM” TO “WIN”-BUT
THEY HAVE
ALREADY “LOST” FOR THE EARTH GAME IS
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I remind you precious indecisive students that when
you have to make a choice and don’t make it, that is in
itself a choice. What first moves through the mind?
If you be blest with wisdom
the first thought will be of lack of self-sufficiency. You
will take measure of the decision and possible eventuality of various impacts upon your own being. This is
not only “normal” but indeed “wise”.
When you reject your own capabilities, however,
and feel rejected, especially by self, you will make
negative decisions which will cause you to be static and
a non-participant in life going on about you. This is
why it is so important to practice at your own POWER
by writing and making impact in a gentle but firm
manner to those you wish to impact. When you feel
rejected, start climbing out of that mood of self-rejection by accepting yourself, and then go out and accept
someone else for only upon this premise of returned
acceptance can you build trust and faith through bonding and growth. I remind you that everyone has RELATIVES, but a FRIEND is beyond that which can ever be
reached through simple blood ties.
Trust takes time, chelas, and it often requires a
seemingly long “time” and must be measured by circumstances and always in wisdom of response and
possibilities within those circumstances. Are you brave
enough in this world of confusion, chaos and hate, to
trust others? Are YOU always worthy of their trust?

That road to trust runs BOTH WAYS. You now reach
out and find the balance tilted by circumstances-but
can you not tilt it into balance or move on beyond the
moment? However, like the flower, the plant must be
attended and protected in order to live to experience the
blossom. If you do not invest the “time” and allow the
circumstances to unfold that allow the trust and faith to
allow the blossom to open-you
have then to face
“regret” for the opportunity missed.
Do not rush
unwisely into situations where angels would not treadbut neither must you allow the missing of great and
wondrous gifts to be presented by your failure to trust
those angels and their ability to guide and protect.
What is best in all circumstances requiring many
participants (many being more than self);EACH has to
make a decision and state PREFERENCE and make an
ultimate decision for SELF. If there must be a concert
in action (that of more than self) it must be handled
through choices and an action decided upon-in WISDOM.
You ones enter into the most precarious predicaments without thought or concern as to the ACTUAL
possibilities. For instance, if you fly somewhere, are
not the pilots the most important people aboard that
aircraft? Sometimes the pilot has to make the hardest
decisions and wouldn’t you hope that, as in the above
plane crash scenario, the pilot has checked out the
important possibilities of a compromised craft-or
whether or not there might bebombs aboard? Might the
pilot who feels truly uncomfortable about his mission at
the least state he would rather take the bus today? Ah,
but we don’t do that do we? Well, the responsibility of
YOUR actions may not rest upon ONE to make these
decisions-even
if that ONE be me. You have to grow
and LIVE within this presentation and I will guide
you-1 WILL NOT LIVE m
YOU.
At this very moment GOD is delivering a gift unto
you and specifically to my close team. Is that gift
simply a way “out”, a set-up, a gift beyond gifts, a
“nothing” or a magnificent “something”? Is it a pit
filled with vipers? Chelas, GOD TESTS YOUR FORESIGHT-FOR HINDSIGHT. IS NO TEST AT ALL1 So be it.

barred from practicing medicine.

The targeting of the federal immunization program
for breakup is exactly what Ben Franklin meant when
he spoke of “penny wise and pound foolish”.... The
federal government’s constitutionally
mandated responsibility is to secure the blessings of liberty to this
nation-one
of the greatest of those blessings being
freedom from preventable disease.
a
Constitution

Wisdom%SteppingStones
INTERESTING

THOUGHTS

Is it not quite amusing how many different climates
of feeling one can go through in a day’? How can you
utilize those feelings to grow and more fully understand GOD? How do YOU respond to those feelings? It
depends upon your journey and goals, does it not? If
you miss an airline flight by circumstance and the plane
crashes, are you filled with joy or remorse? Let us
ponder that a moment as you face what end was to be
accomplished on “that” flight.
If you were off to
commit suicide and take out a planeload of people with
you-you will be quite sad at missing the plane. If your
goal is to be a hero and save people’s lives in a state of
disaster, you will be a bit sad at missing the action;
however, if you just want transportation to something
which was of great value to your living, you will be
quite exuberant at being spared either death or disablement.
Each day will bring its myriads of choices and its
full measure of obstacles, for God is placing trust or
restraint in added criterion on your every action. Ah,
but WHEN to act and when not to act, these are the
decisions! These are the very choices which try men’s
very souls. Just sit with God’s guidelines and WISDOM will guide your actions-EVERY
TIME. To
ACT within guided wisdom is the greatest action of all.

CONTACT
From an article by Graeme Hamilton in the July 6
issue of
[quoting:]
A renegade doctor who has waged a high-profile
campaign against vaccination won her first skirmish
with Quebec’s College of Physicians yesterday, but the
main battle is set for next month. Dr. Guylaine Lanctot,
whose 1994 book
topped Quebec
best-seller lists for weeks, is accused by the college of
breaching the physicians’ code of ethics by spreading
information that is “inaccurate, deceptive, out of place
and contrary to current medical data”. [Sure
The complaint accuses Lanctot of making statements in television interviews that could have panicked
people and discouraged the vaccination of children.
Lanctot’s statements, cited by the college, include claims that vaccines destroy the immune system, are responsible for
the AIDS epidemic in New York and an increase in
cancer, and could lead to children being born with
mouse tails and rabbit fur. The college also quotes from
Lanctot’s book, including claims that vaccination aids
genocide by allowing people from a certain race to be
targeted and tbat vaccination leads to violence and crime.
If found guilty of the infractions, Lanctot could be

This AP article comes from the June 26 issue of the
[quoting:]
The nation’s poor record in child immunization
makes it essential that the government continue offering free vaccines, Vice President Al Gore said Sunday,
responding to a report that Republicans hope to kill the
program.

So

and
and

“Isn’t it troubling to
do
see the United States way, way down the list of counI hope you read Dr. Young’s astute editorial comtries around the world in terms of vaccinating children
ments about cryptosporidium and water contamination
against’diseases?”
Gore asked on ABC’s
a
in last week’s
critters are real handy
to have around if you’ve a mind to depopulate the
CONTACT’s
31, 1995
planet, due to their capacity to act as a carrier for other
diseases. The catchy name-rypto-spar-idium-you
can almost sing it-has been popping up rather innocuously in the media these last few
This article
hales from the July 13 issue of the
(Canada) SUN, [quoting:]
At least his newspaper,
The people who safeguard Greater Vancouver’s
has this to say in the July 10 issue, [quoting:]
The Vaccines for Children (VFC) program, which water supply will decide Friday if they want to spend
seeks to guarantee free vaccines to all American chil- $165,000 to study the danger posed by a parasite in the
dren, regardless of income, has come under heavy ftre
in the Conservative Revolution-run Congress.
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by Frank A. Cape11
[QUOTING,

PART 5:]

DIPLOMATIC

WONDERS

Kissinger works his diplomatic wonders through
his many contacts around the world, many of them
developed through his International
Seminars at
Harvard. The West German magazine
created a
sensation with the publication of secret telegrams of
Rolf Pauls, West German Ambassador in Washington,
to his home office which disclosed very unusual behind-the-scenes political conversations between West
German State Secretary Egon Bahr and Henry Kissinger,
then Assistant to the President for National Security.
According to informed sources, Kissinger had been
promoting the West German concessions to Moscow
and Communist East Germany.
Wilfred Burchett, well known Australian Communist who has been named by a Soviet defector as an
agent of the KGB, is known to have had at least one
private meeting with Kissinger in the White House.
Victor Louis also visited the White House at Kissinger’s
invitation for secret conferences. From an article in the
Sunday supplement we learn that: “On Nov.
13, 1971, at 9:05 a.m. Victor Louis, a controversial
Soviet journalist with contacts in the highest echelons
of the Kremlin and its security apparatus, the KGB,
entered the northwest guardhouse of the White House. . .
Louis explained that he had an appointment with Dr.
Henry Kissinger.. . For the next two hours, Victor Louis
and Henry Kissinger discussed Soviet-American affairs and the various personalities involved therein...
Neither party will reveal the details except to acknowledge that the conversation took place.” Victor Louis,
whose
name is Vitaly Yqvgenyevich Lui, is a high
ranking member of the KGB (Soviet Intelligence) who
carries out secret diplomatic missions on a high level
for the Soviet Government. His work as a “journalist”
is a convenient cover. Henry gets along very well with
the Communists-too
well.
William Loeb, publisher of the
pointed out in an editorial that his newspaper
had long regarded Secretary of State Henry Kissinger
as a menace to the United States because of his attitude
in dealing with top Communist officials in the Kremlin
and Peking. Mr. Loeb stated:
“Sometimes, however, we have wondered if anyone
could be as
Dr. Kissinger SEEMS to be, busily
giving away U.S. secrets and property. We have won-

dered if there could be something more than stupidity
behind his actions.
“A retired U.S. diplomat and friend, a.gentleman
with a lifetime of experience in the foreign service, has
a stronger attitude toward Dr. Kissinger. This particular diplomat is not given to talking off the top of his
head or just making conversation. He once said in all
seriousness to this writer, ‘I believe Dr. Kissinger to be
a Communist agent. ’ ”
THE

SONNENFELDT

CASE

When Henry Kissinger was assembling his staff of
helpers on the National Security Council, he reached
into the State Department and pulled out a publicly
unknown but privately very important official. From
his job as Director of the State Dept.‘s Office of Research and Analysis for Soviet Block, Helmut
Sonnenfeldt became Kissinger’s top aide, travelling
about the world with him while he conducted secret
negotiations and made secret agreements with the Communists.
Sonnenfeldt and Kissinger, both refugees
from Hitler’s Germany, could date their friendship
back to the days when they returned to Germany as
members of the U.S. Armed Forces. They served in a
unit under another German emigre, Fritz Kraemer, and
both had been assigned to intelligence units which
interrogated German military and civilian prisoners.
Like Kissinger, Sonnenfeldt obtained his college education after returning from Germany.
Helmut Sonnenfeldt was born in Germany on September 13, 1926 and did not become a citizen of the
United States until 1945. He was educated at Johns
Hopkins University (BA-1950, MA-195 1). He went
into the State Department and became an important and
protected member of the behind-the-scenes
bureaucracy ruling the American people. It was only when he
emerged from”behind-the-scenes”
that he ran into a bit
of difficulty. WhenPresident Nixonappointed Kissinger
Secretary of State, making him even more powerful
than he had been as top White House adviser, an
attempt was made to put Sonnenfeldt into the Treasury
For once someone had to take a closer
Department.
look at Sonnenfeldt’s background since Senate confirmation was necessary for his appointment as Under
Secretary of the Tieasury.
That look revealed that during the Eisenhower
Administration Sonnenfeldt had been the subject of an
intensive FBI investigation concerning the passing of
secret information to agents of a foreign power. Informed sources state that the confidential data supplied
by Sonnenfeldt,
which originated
in the State
Department’s Bureau of Intelligence and Research,
were turned over to Israeli Intelligence agents in WashIn the espionage field, an individual who
ington.
secures secret information and documents for another
intelligence service is considered an agent of that
service.
It would, therefore, be clear that Helmut
Sonnenfeldt was (and may still be) an agent of Israeli
Intelligence. Washington sources reported that the FBI
had an iron-clad espionage case against Sonnenfeldt

which was turned over to the Department of Justice for
prosecution.
The Attorney General at that time was
Nixon’s first Secretary of State, William Rogers. High
State Department officials and Rogers reportedly detided not to prosecute since the fact that Israeli Intelligence was obtaining secret U.S. information might
prove embarrassing the prosecution was accordingly
dropped. No action was taken against Sonnenfeldt who
was retained in his job and promoted to the highest
possible rank, Foreign Service Officer Grade 1, a rank
usually given to career diplomats who are appointed as
chiefs of missions or ambassadors, neither of which
Sonnenfeldt was. At the time of this appointment (to
Class 1 FSO) Sen. Strom Thurmond objected on the
basis that Sonnenfeldt had never served in the Foreign
Service although he had been in the State Department
since December of 1947.
After Sonnenfeldt’s nomination as Under Secretary of the Treasury, several former Foreign Service
career officers tiled objections and testified against the
nomination which has referred to the Senate Finance
Committee for confirmation hearings on May 15, 1973.
The press, led by the N. Y.
and the
charged to the aid of Sonaenfeldt and powerful forces brought pressure to bear to have Sonnenfeldt
confirmed as Under Secretary of the Treasury in spite
of his previous espionage activities.
This time they
were unsuccessful. Led by Congressman John Ashbrook,
senior minority member of the House Internal Security
Committee, an investigation of Sonnenfeldt’s subversive background was begun. Rep. Ashbrook summed it
up to his colleagues on December 17, 1973: “The
possibility of perjury, leaking classified information,
cleansing security files, another confrontation of Congress with the White House on executive privilege and,
believe it or not, denial of access to still more telephonic tapes, has turned a perfunctory confirmation
hearing before the Senate into a situation more serious
than Watergate. Involved are not just the small cast of
Watergate characters, however highly placed, but off&
cials and employees of the entire Federal service. Nor
is this but a one-time Watergate affair-President
Nixon
ran into this continuing problem as a U.S. Congressman.”
Rep. Ashbrook explained that as in Watergate, the
problem centers around the integrity, reliability and
trustworthiness of Federal employees and the denial to
Congress by executive privilege of access to needed
information to carry out its responsibility to evaluate
laws and. programs it has authorized.
The central
constitutional issue, as in Watergate, hinges on the
basic issue-can executive privilege be used to cover up
wrong doing?
The Senate Finance Committee’ hearings on
Sonnenfeldt’s nomination to be Under Secretary of the
Treasury. brought out much information concerning
Sonnenfeldt’s activities before and after becoming
Kissinger’s top aide in the White House. Sonnenfeldt
testified that he was employed by the National Security
Council and his responsibilities there were to handle
our relations with Europe and East-West relations,
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Soviet Union, Eastern Europe
and certain arms control matters as assistant
to Dr.
Kissinger.
Other testimony revealed
that Sonnenfeldt was one of
the principal architects of the
grain deal with the Soviet
Union which cost the U.S. taxpayers millions of dollars in
subsidy losses and billions of
dollars in higher food prices.
He was also involved in the
trade negotiations and detente
with Communist China. Furthermore, he was one of the
principals involved in promoting the infamous treaty between
West Germany and Communist East Germany.
During the Senate Finance
Committee hearings, John D.
Hemenway, a former career
Foreign Service officer, wrote
to each member of the Senate
Committee that Sonnenfeldt
was unfit for the high office to
which he had been nominated.
He submitted material to the
committee summarized in four
categories:
(1) that Mr.
Sonnenfeldt’s
professional
judgment is faulty (2) that Mr.
House Years
Sonnenfeldt’s
personal standards of integrity are unacceptably
low (3) that
Mr.
Sonnenfeldt has repeatedly performed acts that violated his oath of office and (4) that Mr. Sonnenfeldt’s
confirmation would place the Senate committee in the
position of condoning illegal acts in violation of the
standards of conduct for the federal service that have
been set by Congress itself,
Mr. Hemenway pointed out that the committee
already had the sworn statement of Mr. Otto Otepka,
former State Department Security official, concerning
Sonnenfeldt and that from State Department security
sources it can be established that Mr. Sonnenfeldt lied
when interrogated about his improper activities. He
said that Mr. Frank Niland, an employee of the Department of Justice, could provide information on the
personal surveillance of Mr. Sonnenfeldt which was
maintained for over one year. This was not the FBI of
Mr. Gray; it was the FBI of Mr. Hoover. Mr. Stephen
Koczak, formerlyanemployeeofthe
StateDepartment’s
Bureau of Intelligence and Research, a career diplomat, witnessed the improper and illegal transfer of
information from Mr. Sonnenfeldt to unauthorized foreign nationals. Miss Dolores Wahl had informed Mr.
Hemenway that Sonnenfeldt was abusing State Department “special material” and she had an argument with
him about it. She is an employee of the Department of
State with the responsibility for materials of a particular sensitivity.
There was information introduced at the Senate
hearing that the Berlin Accord of September 1971 was
the result of the Rogers-Kissinger appeasement of the
Union and Red China. An article by a knowledgeable inside Washington source stated: “Besides
William Pierce Rogers and Henry Alfred Kissinger, its
main authors are Helmut Sonnenfeldt, special adviser
to Kissinger; Martin J. Hillenbrand, assistant secretary
of European affairs in the State Department; James S.
Sutterlin, director of German affairs in the State Department; and Jonathan Dean, counsellor for political
affairs in the American Embassy in Bonn. Sonnenfeldt, then engaged in intelligence research in the State
Department, leaked information to Nelson Rockefeller
and Kissinger. This is related to the secret group that
has ~onsistent~y worked toward an appeasing arrange-

to reunify Germany as the principal ally of the Soviet Union,
to drive the United States out of
Europe and to establish a Berlin-Moscow Axis.” [see
on
Stephen Koczak, former
U.S. Foreign Service officer,
testified
before
also
Sonnenfeldt’s Senate confirmation hearings. Koczak had been
personally present at a party
where Sonnenfeldt revealed the
contents of top secret State Department telegrams to one of a
large number of Israeli officials
who were present.
The telegrams had to do with the situation in Lebanon. Mr. Koczak
testified: “In the Sonnenfeldt
case, I didn’t go to the FBI;
instead the CIA official I knew
went to the FBI security liaison
man to the CIA, that is to the
top man from the FBI at the CIA
who then came to see me. He
asked me what the facts were.
He said there were other reasons that the FBI had for suspecting Mr. Sonnenfeldt. I said,
‘Well, you know I don’t want to
and
deal with you. I have already
9, 1972.
ol Henry Kissinger, White
reported this to the (State) Deand
partment.
They haven’t done
anything.’ The FBI went to the
Department. I was called in by
ment with the Communist nations... As a Soviet expert State Department Security and I was asked to identify
in the State Department, Sonnenfeldt assured President the telegrams and I did. And I heard nothing more.
Kennedy that Moscow would never place missiles in Subsequently the FBI officer came back to me and said,
Cuba, Although lacking foreign service, Sonnenfeldt
‘I suppose you are curious to know what happened.’ I
was appointed by President Nixon... to be foreign ser- said, ‘Yes, I am.’ He said, ‘Well, you know what
vice offtcer, Class 1, a top position. He still lacks happened, when we discussed this with the State Deforeign service. His relationship to Kissinger is suffi- partment we felt that in light of this and other information that was available on Mr. Sonnenfeldt, that proscient....
“Significantly, the Berlin Agreement of September ecution was warranted but the Department of State had
3, 1971 was brought about witliout any role in it being determined that the information in those telegrams
filled by the American Mission in Berlin, which is concerning the Lebanese Government and their relaknown to regard it as disastrous. . . So far as the so- tions with us was so sensitive that they could not be
called principal beneficiaries of this agreement-the
entered as evidence and for this reason no prosecution
West Berliners- are concerned, they no longer even took place.“’
Another witness who testified against Sonnenfeldt
know whether they are German nationals any more.
When they travel to the Soviet Zone or to any other at the hearing was Otto F. Otepka, former State Departcountry, they must have two documents-one
the worth- ment Security official. Mr. Otepka advised that he first
less passport and the other an identity card issued by became aware of Sonnenfeldt’s activities in 1954 and
the local authorities in the district of the sector where 1955 when it was alleged he was leaking classified
they live.
information to various members of the press, including
“Shodld they accidentally have any problem with representatives of the N. Y.
and specifically oththe police in a Communist country, the East German ers such as John Scali, whom Nixon made U.S. AmCommunist government has as much claim to handle bassador to the U.N. (and who was selected by a KGB
their cases, in the specious role of their protector, as the colonel as a mediary in the Cuban missile crisis),
West German government. This cynical arrangement
Marvin Kalb of CBS and others. The allegations were
also is the fruit of the Sept. 3, 1971 agreement. If the investigated; an attempt was made to resolve them by
Nixon Administration were determined to push West use of wiretaps and surveillance conducted by the State
Germans into the red embrace, such steps would be the Department.
Mr. Otepka testified: “Subsequently it
obvious procedure. The success of this sort of maneu- was brought to my attention that Mr. Sonnenfeldt was
ver can be attributed to highly skilled exploitation of involved in a leak of classified intelligence information
the so-called pragmatic approach of the U.S. Govern- to a member of a foreign nation, in this instance-this
happened in 1958-the
Government of Israel... the
ment, and its obsession with... opinion polls...”
Continuing with this report, which originated with matter was resolved by management in this way: that
Edward Hunter’s
publi- Mr. Sonnenfeldt would continue in a position he then
occupied in the Arms Control and Disarmament Agency
cation,
the following is revealed:
“in addition to the American officials mentioned, but the duties of his office did not entail access to
the principal authorship of the Berlin Treaty rests with highly sensitive intelligence information and that was
Egon Bahr, special political adviser to Willy Brandt. a consideration by management in transferring Mr.
He met secretly several times with Henry Kissinger and Sonnenfeldt to the Arms Control Agency...”
Mr. Otepka further testified: “The allegations and
Helmut Sonnenfeldt in Washington. Following these
meetings, he communicated secretly with Soviet offi- these again were established by investigative techcials with whom he has had contacts for more than niques including the use of wiretaps for the second
twenty years. Bahr’s main political goal is reportedly time, and also personal surveillance. It was revealed
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that Mr. Sonnenfeldt
was communicating
information to persons with whom he
had no authority to
deal in connection
with his official duties in the State Department.”
Mr.
Otepka
commented that he
was present in the
hearing room when
Mr. Sonnenfeldt testified before the Senate Finance Committee and he was appalled
at
Sonnenfeldt’s denials, which have been
more correctly de-

scribed as perjury.
What makes the Sonnenfeldt case more serious
than Watergate is the fact that a number of government
departments and agencies were involved in the attempt
to cover up his background and illegal activities. Important facts had been deleted from reports to the
Treasury Department secured by the FBI. The second
highest official of the Justice Department, in answer to
inquiries, indicated that Sonnenfeldt had been cleared
and that there was no basis in fact for the allegations
against him in spite of eye witnesses, tape recordings,
and surveillance reports proving the charges. This was
Assistant Attorney General Henry E. Petersen, in charge
of the Criminal Division of the Department of Justice,
who had worked with Bobby Kennedy when as Attorney
General he was conducting his “War against Organized
Crime” and his “Get Hoffa” vendetta.
When Petersen’s attention was called to syndicated
columnist Paul Scott’s article revealing details of
Sonnenfeldt’s act of turning over secret documents to
foreign agents, he replied as follows: (Quote)
“This is in response to your recent letter to the
Attorney General concerning a recent newspaper artitle by Paul Scott discussing the nomination of Mr.
Helmut Sonnenfeldt to be Under Secretary of the Treasury department and whether he would be a suitable
candidate for that position.
“Executive Order 10450 requires that an investigation be made of all employees of the executive branch
before they can be accepted for a position. The Order
further requires that all persons privileged to be employees in the executive branch must be loyal to the
United States, and that no one may hold such a sensitive
position with the government unless his employment is
determined to be clearly consistent with the interests of
the national security.
These requirements apply, of
course, to all presidential nominees, including those to
be an Under Secretary.
“In accordance with the Order, the Federal Bureau
of Investigation has conducted a number of investigations of Mr. Sonnenfeldt’s character and loyalty in
connection with various positions he has held in that
executive branch in the past. In all of these cases, the
results were determined to be favorable.
Thus, although we cannot disclose the contents of any of the
Bureau’s investigative files to one outside the Federal
government, the results of these investigations do not
support Mr. Scott’s suggestion in his article that the
Bureau’s investigative files “show that Sonnenfeldt...
turned over highly classified intelligence and other
information to a foreign diplomat...” (End of Quote)
The sworn testimony of Otto Otepka refutes Mr.
Petersen’s whitewash of Helmut Sonnenfeldt and the
testimony of retired Foreign Service officer John
Hemenway supports Otepka. As a result of this sworn
testimony
at the nomination
hearings at which
Sonnenfeldt repeatedly committed perjury, President
Nixon was forced to withdraw his nomination.
This

does not mean that Sonnenfeldt was left out in the cold,
however, his friend Kissinger brought him into the
State Department as Counsellor.
Rep. John Ashbrook’s efforts to draw attention to
the truth about Sonnenfeldt are credited with having
been the main obstacle against Sonnenfeldt’s confirmation as Under Secretary of the Treasury. The congressman pointed out that, while the White House
permitted several Executive Branch officials to appear
publicly before the Senate Watergate hearing on one
hand, the State Department permitted a Federal employee to be interviewed by a Senator and then denied
to a member of a House investigating committee the
same opportunity to question the same Federal employee on the same matter. He stated: “Department of
State officials fully realize that if they are compelled by
the White House to submit to ‘Operation Candor’, and
provide data and witnesses now sought by the House
Internal Security Committee, a thorough fumigation of
State would be well on its way. Additionally, shake-ups
at other culpable agencies and departments would ensue and meaningful corrective action on th$ Watergate
affair would have a basis in a revised Federal employee
security-suitability
program. This is the scope of the
situation mentioned above as ‘more serious than
Watergate’.”
Francis Niland, who conducted an investigation of
Sonnenfeldt for State Department security and who has
first-hand knowledge of the security violations, was
refused permission by the Executive Department to
testify before the House Internal Security Committee.
As the minority leader of the committee noted, the
situation clearly shows that the State Department is
discriminating against the House of Representatives
and its committees and that it is now denying the duly
authorized committee in the area of internal security
information which it provided on an informal basis to
the chairman of a Senate committee.
It has long been known in intelligence circles that
Henry Kissinger takes his orders from the Rockefellers
and on matters of foreign policy President Nixon takes
the recommendations (orders) of Henry Kissinger. In
his propinquity to Kissinger, Sonnenfeldt shares the
top-most secrets of Kissinger’s private negotiations
with Communist leaders in Moscow and Peking.
Sonnenfeldt has accompanied Kissinger on these trips
and has been in the forefront in bringing about the
Nixon Administration’s detente (support, trade and
financing) not only with the Soviet Union and Red
China but with other Communist countries as well. The
friendship and cooperation of Henry Kissinger and
Helmut Sonnenfeldt cover a period in excess of 27
years. Both are known to have planned and brought
about programs which have resulted in the strengthening of the Communist Conspiracy. Both are accepted
by high Communist leaders in the Soviet Union, Red
China and the East European satellites as representing
the United States Government even in secret deals

which have not even been made known to the Congress
of the United States, much less the American public.
The Sonnenfeldt-Kissinger
situation (with the enormous power they wield) is definitely more serious than
Watergate, involving known violations of the espionage laws by Helmut Sonnenfelt and the cover-up of
same by Henry Kissinger, manipulating the Department of Justice, FBI, State Department, National Security Council and the White House.
[END QUOTING OF PART 51
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next take up this topic of Henry Kissinger.
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[QUOTING,
PART 6:]
DANIEL
ELLSBERG,
KISSINGER’S
PROTEGE
PENTAGON
PAPERS
AND
WATERGATE
One of Kissinger’s closest associates, and his personal protege, is Daniel Ellsberg who became nationally known through his theft of the so-called Pentagon
Papers. Kissinger’s relationship with Ellsberg continued over the years and in 1968 Kissinger recruited
Ellsberg as a part of a special panel of foreign policy
experts to formulate an Indochina policy for Richard
Nixon.
The Pentagon Papers consisted of 4,000 pages of
official documents (most of which were classified as
top secret) originating in the Defense Department, the
State Department, the Central Intelligence Agency, the
White House and other government agencies. In addition, there was a 3,000 page analysis of a study of U.S.
involvement in the war in Vietnam. In commenting on
the publication (while the U.S. was still involved in the
Vietnam war and struggling with anti-war activists at
home) of the Pentagon documents, Sen. James B. Allen
of Alabama stated, “This action has handed our Communist enemies a readymade propaganda weapon, and
they are using it; it widens the credibility gap existing
between the people and their Government; it helps
undermine public confidence in all government; and it
hampers our efforts in peace negotiations.”
The individual who stole, copied, and distributed
the top secret documents was Daniel Ellsberg, then of
Cambridge, Mass. Educated at Harvard University,
where he was editor of the Harvard
and
served on the Harvard
he was a protege of
Professor Henry Kissinger.
After graduation from
Harvard in 1952, Ellsberg married Miss Carol Cummings, the daughter of a retired Marine Corps Brigadier General. He then did a year of graduate study
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Cambridge University in England which was followed
by a three-year stint in the U.S. Marine Corps after
which he was separated as a First Lieutenant in 1957.
Ellsberg then returned to Harvard and studied for his
PhD and in 1959 joined the Rand Corp. in Santa
Monica, Cal., an organization conducting secret research projects for the Defense Department and other
government agencies. In 1964 Ellsberg was recruited,
reportedly through Adam Yarmolinsky (whose far-left
politics finally forced him out of government), and
given a position on the staff of the Assistant Secretary
of Defense for International Security Affairs, working
on Vietnam policy decisions.
Somewhere along the
line, according to a reliable source, Ellsberg was secretly moved into the CIA. In July 1965 he was
assigned to the State Department, using the cover of an
international relations officer in the Political Section
of the U.S. Embassy in Saigon, one of his positions
being on the staff of Maj. Gen. Edward Lansdale who
was in charge of the U.S. pacification program. While
employed in Saigon, Ellsberg had an opportunity to
travel throughout the country and to meet with a number of officials, high ranking military officers and
civilians.
Confidential intelligence sources reported
that Ellsberg had leaked out information to unauthorized persons on a number of occasions. Maj. Gen.
Lansdale told
magazine that Ellsberg was “lacking in security discipline”.
In July of 1967 Ellsberg returned to the United
States from Saigon and went back to the Rand Corp. as
a consultant and specialist on Vietnam. While there,
he was one of the individuals who worked on the
Pentagon Study. The Rand Corp. was founded in 1946
as a private non-profit organization, and much of U.S.
military and defense policies is said to have resulted
from their studies. The president of the Rand Corp.,
Henry Stanislaus Rowen, was one of former Defense
Secretary Robert S. McNamara’s original “Whiz kids”
recruited by Adam Yarmolinsky.
The Rand Corp.
studies normally are top secret, and personnel working
on the Defense Department projects are supposed to
have top secret security clearances. Washington sources
advised that, while the Pentagon Study was ordered by
Secretary of Defense McNamara, it was actually the
idea of Adam Yarmolinsky. Yarmolinsky, whose parents were born in Russia and had a long affiliation with
Communists and Communist front organizations, attended meetings of the Young Communist League,
wrote pro-Communist articles, and solicited funds for
the Communists in Spain, according to Army intelligence reports. He admitted that he looked with favor on
a Communist government in the United States. Adam
Yarmolinsky was one of the principal recruiters of key
personnel for the Kennedy Administration and many of
those he brought into government were serious security
risks. The chief Security officer of the Defense Department resigned his position when he was overruled by
“higher aithority”concerning
the security-risk status
of Adam Yarmolinsky.
Columnist Paul Scott reported on Sept. 3,1969 that
under contracts arranged by Henry Kissinger, the Rand
Corp. was making two studies for the National Security
Council. The first of these secret studies involved the
circumstances under which the United States might
find it necessary to employ nuclear weapons in the
Middle East. The second study had to do with the
possible atomic capabilities of Israel and Egypt. Another study placed with the Rand Corp. by Kissinger
was on the feasibility of resuming trade, diplomatic and
cultural relations with Cuba and the circumstances
under which the anti-Communist government of Brazil
might be overthrown.
These studies, done without
prior approval of the Secy. of Defense, were paid for out
of Defense Department funds. In one instance Kissinger
sought from the Rand Corp. data on how atom bombs
could be used against Egypt on behalf of Israel without
involving the Soviet Union.
In June of 1970 the Washington Bureau of the
Newark
filed a dispatch which was not

reported in most papers. It concerned several top secret
security studies ordered by Henry Kissinger, one of
which considered what would happen in the event it
were impossible to hold presidential elections in 1972.
The report states that President Nixon’s advisers were
increasingly concerned about the possibility of radical
elements disrupting U.S. government operations, ineluding U.S. national elections. The project called for
an analysis of a situation where rebellious factions,
using force and bomb threats, would make it unsafe to
conduct an election and the recommendation of a course
of action for the president to take.
When Ellsberg returned from Vietnam and went to
work for the Rand Corp. in California, he lived in a
commune with other Rand consultants in a ramshackle
Malibu beach house. It was reported that the entire
building was flooded with psychedelic lighting and
weird goings on took place, to such an extent that the
commune was raided by the police. Divorced from his
first wife, Ellsberg was married to Patricia Marx; together they were involved with other “uninhibited”
couples
liberal and “broadminded” activities which
included nudism, sensitivitytrainingand
yoga. Patricia
Marx, the daughter of multi-millionaire toy manufacturer Louis Marx, was known as a radical liberal and
was active with anti-Vietnam War organizations. Both
she and Ellsberg participated in the Communist-sponsored-and-controlled May Day demonstrations in Washington, D.C. during the first week of May, 1971.
Contrary to news reports, Ellsberg did not suddenly
switch from “hawk” to “dove” on the subject of Vietnam. The head of the War Resisters league, David
McReynolds, recalled meeting Ellsberg many years
previously. Writing in the
of June 24,
1971, McReynolds stated: “I first met Daniel Ellsberg
at the conference of the War Resisters International, at
Haverford College in 1961.” McReynolds went on to
state that they had had lunch together and had talked
about the stolen documents; Ellsberg had been trying to
interest newspapers and individuals in
ments for some time. Almost two years before their
final publication he had given a set of the papers to Sen.
J. William Fulbright and offered a set to Kissinger in
1970. On a nationwide television broadcast July 13,
197 1 Ellsberg stated that he had discussed the proposed
Pentagon-Vietnam
study with Henry Kissinger even
before the project was officially under way. However,
Kissinger had stated, also on nationwide television,
that he had been unaware of the existence of the Pentagon study until he saw the first installment in the N. Y.
June 13, 197 1.

The most important story Europeans have been
given to date on the Watergate affair was provided by
of June eleventh, which not only
linked the Watergate operation with Daniel Ellsberg
but openly branded Ellsberg a Communist agent. What
makes it
significant is that
the
Paris financial weekly, is not given to sensationalism.
Neither can it be called extremist. Conservative finantiers and bankers consider it a source of information
which they can accept almost without question.
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While Ellsberg was being tried for his role in the
sensatio&l Pentagon Papers Case, much maneuvering
and
was taking place to makk it impossible for the court to
find him guilty without “violating his rights”. The
judge in the case was approached with the idea of
succeeding J. Edgar Hoover as Director of the FBI.
Kissinger, in an effort to protect his protegt, approved
the plans to burglarize the office of Daniel Ellsberg’s
psychiatrist. The break-in was designed to provide the
excuse for throwing the case against Ellsberg out of the
court. There was no need to obtain any information
from the tiles of Ellsberg’s psychiatrist as the government already had a complete dossier on him which
allegedly involved Ellsberg in making confidential
documents available
The
government reportedly had an ironclad case against
Ellsberg on charges of conspiracy to violate the espionage laws, After all, Ellsberg admitted that he removed
the secret and top secret documents and arranged for
them to be copied and distributed, thus jeopardizing a
number of covert CIA operations.
Hilaire du Berrier reported on July 4, 1973 that
Daniel Ellsberg had been named in Paris as an actual
Soviet agent. The report stated:
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Shoqly after Ellsberg’s theft of the Pentagon Papers from the Rand Corporation, the
of England reported they had received reliable
information that the Soviet Secret Police (KGB) had
penetrated the staff of Rand. In view of the Paris
publication’s naming Daniel Ellsberg as a Soviet agent,
the question arises as to whether he was one of the
agents referred to.
While Daniel Ellsberg has gone unpunished for the
theft and dissemination of top secret government material, a respected member of
President Nixon’s White House staff has
been sentenced
to jail for defaming
Ellsberg’s
“good name”.
Things get
“curiouser and curiouser”.
The situation
was summed up in an editorial in the
(N.H.)

On June 11, 1971, the
York
announced the exclusive publication of
and
by H.I.H. Aleksei Nicholaevich
Romanoff, the heir to All-Russian Imperial Throne,
Tsarevich and Grand Duke of Russia, and head of
Russian Imperial House.”
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It was while Kissinger was serving with the U.S.
Armed Forces in Germany during World War II that he
became a member of a secret Soviet network, one of a
series of intelligence and counter-intelligence
groups,
some of which were reorganized at the end of World
War II and continue in place to this day (1974). This
information had been furnished to U.S. and British
intelligence services in 196 1 and 1962, and 1973, only
to see it completely ignored. The
of
March 20,1974 first published the story which was also
recounted in the “Confidential Intelligence Report” of
in April, 1974. The source was
Col. Michael Goleniewski whose real name is
The true identity of Aleksei
as the heir to the All-Russian Imperial Throne is known
to the governments of the United States, Great Britain
and other countries.
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Kimsey stated that as a result of tests and the affirmative results thereof, he was completely satisfied as to
He based this on fingerprint comthe identification.
parison to those of the Tsarevich taken during his vjsit
in London in 1909 and later from other sources in
possession of the British Government; sole prints comparisons of those of birth records and later medical
records in the British Government’s possession; dental
charts records on file with the late Dr. Kostxycki of
Paris, France and formerly the dentist of the imperial
family, anthropometrical tests; face print test comparisons; blood tests, medical records, handwriting tests,
and recognition and confrontation
with childhood
friends and relatives.
Mr. Kimsey further stated in his affidavit that since
the publication in the press of his full affidavit he had
not been, either directly or indirectly, requested by the
CIA to refrain from publication of the above material
although he offered to comply with any such request
were it made, nor has the CIA claimed
any error on his part.
Aleksei had filed with the City
Register of the City of New York important documents which established
his identity. They were on microfilm
Reel #359 (page 17951937). The microfilm was illegally removed and the
section dealing with Aleksei eliminated. Victor M. Rivera, City Register, confirmed in writing the criminal
theft and referred it to the City’s Department of Investigation. Fortunately,
a duplicate microfilm was kept by the
City Register in a safe place.
The highly respected British publication firm of Weidenfeld & Nicolson
of London, England agreed to publish
the full story of the life and memoirs of
under the cover identity
of Col. Michael Goleniewski, infJJtrated Communist Intelligence in Poland. Having reached a high position,
he made contact with the West and
from April 1958 until December 1960
he voluntarily served the United States
at great personal danger. He prepared
160 typewritten pages of secret reports
and sent them through to the West. He also sent on
microfilm over 5,000 pages of top secret documents
concerning Soviet-satellite espionage, Polish and East
German intelligence services and agents in Western
Europe,
U.S. Army-military, economic, political, intelligence and counter-intelligence
matters regarding the Soviet bloc. Also supplied were 800 pages
of Soviet and Polish intelligence reports which showed
the results of their intelligence operations in the Free
World, 80% of which were found to have come from
secret Free World sources.
As a result of a particular discovery by the KGB
Aleksei and his wife were forced to flee to the West in
January 196 1. On January 12, J 96 1 they arrived in the
United States on a military air transport plane, accompanied by Homer E. Roman of the CIA. From this
until December 14,1963 (almost three full years) Aleksei
briefed U.S. authorities on the reports and microfilms
already sent through. He also brought with him complete data on 240 persons (their names, identifications,
assignments, locations and operations) who were intelligence agents of the industrial, scientific and technical bureau of the Polish Secret Service and were located
in Western Europe and the United States. One of the
persons about whom Aleksei informed the CIA was an

In introducing him as a columnist, the
ror stated: “Herman E. Kimsey, former Chief of Research ‘&t Analysis of the Headquarters of the U.S.
Central Intelligence Agency, in an affidavit signed
June 3, 1965, said, ‘I am convinced, and I continue to
be convinced, that the person referred to as Col.
[END QUOTING OF PART 61
Goleniewski is in fact the Tsarevich and Grand Duke
Aleksei Nicholaevich Romanoff of Russia, and son of
Yes indeedy, the web is tangled-what
did you
Emperor Nicholai II of Russia.“’ In his affidavit Mr. expect?
What you expected and have been falsely
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trained to think is that some big oaf is somehow going
to come SAVE you from yourselves.
No, this is not
going to happen-anywhere,
anytime! You are going
to stand RESPONSIBLE for this which has happened to
God’s beautiful Creation. The politics of a world are
DIRECTLY THE SUM OF THAT WHICH THE PEOPLE
PRESENT AND ALLOW!

names and short data on the principal agents of ODRA.
Under the code name of “Baraban” there was listed an
individual referred to as Bosenhard, a member of the
U, S. Military
Intelligence
headquartered
in
Oberammergau in West Germany.
Informed Washington sources state that Ernst
Bosenhard was born in East Germany and had lived in
the United States for 8 years. He was convicted in 1961
of espionage on behalf of the Soviet Union in the U.S.
courts of the Allied High Commission for Germany and
sentenced to four years in prison. In his appeal he
claimed to have been blackmailed because he was a
homosexual. Having failed in his Soviet Intelligence
mission, Bosenhard asked not to be turned over to the
Communists because he feared they would send him to
Siberia.
On page 72 of
by E.H. Cookridge, a wartime secret agent, we
read: “The Russians did not have to start from scratch

The information concerning Henry Kissinger could
be verified and confirmed by independent sources as
there was no doubt he was in touch with Communist
Intelligence during his military service in Germany.
Since his phenomenal rise to power in the United States
Government, Kissinger has been accompanied during
his visits behind the Iron Curtain by staff officers of
intelligence or counter-intelligence of the KGB, which
raises the question as to whether he is still in the service
of the KGB.
[QUOTING,
The accuracy of information supplied by Aleksei
PART 7:]
(Col. Goleniewski) was attested to during the Senate
Internal Security hearings entitled “State Department
ODRA
Security”. The committee’s chief counsel questioned a
witness (John Norpel, Jr.) who had been with the FBI
The story of ODRA and Henry Kissinger’s connecand State Department Security. He was asked, “Do you
tionwith it was disclosed by “Col. Goleniewski” (Aleksei
know of any information ever furnished to the U.S.
Romanoff) as follows: The complex known by the code
Government by Goleniewski which turned out to be
name of ODRA originated with the underground and
untrue or inaccurate.” The witness answered. “I do not.
partisans during World War II and
No sir,” and also testified that
still exists, having begun its own
the considerable information
established and controlled operations
supplied by “Col. Goleniewski”
“Since Ellsberg was Kissinger’s protege and Kissinger’s actions
from Poland after World War II.
had been checked out and proved
ODRA in Poland was placed under
have been 100 percent pro-Soviet, it would seem that at some point
to be true in every case. The
the control of Soviet Intelligence
same
hearing disclosed that
suspicion would fall on Kissinger. But he is so thoroughly protected
General Zelaznikoff, who headed the
Chief Security Evaluator Otto
that even the information of a man heretofore considered completely
directorate of the Soviet Army’s north
Otepka was not permitted to
group in Lignica, Poland. Its princihandle the Goleniewski discloreliable had been ignored by both the government and the news
pal purpose was the infiltration and
sures. It is believed this was
media. Strange, that, if it can happen in Germany where the top
penetration of military intelligence
because he would have taken
services in the West, especially those
action against the Americans
adviser to the head of the government turned out to be a Communist
of Great Britain and the United
involved in espionage and secuspy, no one will believe that it can happen in the United States.”
States. Under the leadership of Genrity violations in our Warsaw
eral Zelaznikoff, who was supervised
Embassy, uncovered as a result
20
from Moscow, the local chief was
of “Col. Goleniewski’s” inforgo
Colonel Kujun. Since ODRA opermation. This was the famous
ated from Poland, the only represenWarsaw Sex and Spy Scan&l
tative responsible to the Polish Comduring which almost all the
munist
Government
was Cal.
Embassy personnel, including
Wozniesienski, who was also a Sothe Ambassador, had been comviet officer.
promised by the Communists.
In 1954 an important courier, a
House Resolution 5507, 88th
woman of Greek-Russian nationalCongress, 1st Session, referring
ity, had been murdered under mysteto Aleksei under his cover idena
rious circumstances and important
tity of “Cal. Goleniewski”, conmaterial,
together with approxitains the following: “Has colmately $80,000 ofintelligence funds,
laborated with the government
disappeared. Consequently, the chief
in an outstanding manner and
of the group who worked with the
under circumstances which have
murdered courier, Col. Kujun (code
involved grave personal risk.
name Bayan), was ordered to MosHe continues to make major concow for questioning.
Anticipating possible liquida- in building their underground networks in West Ger- tributions to the national security of the United States.
tion, Cal. Kujun shot and severely wounded himself, many. Throughout the war... they had preserved a His primary motivation in offering to work with the
and was placed i a hospital of the GZI (Glowny Zaraad widespread espionage system in Hitler’s Reich.. . When government has been and remains his desire to counter
Informacji-Polish
Intelligence). Col. Wozniesienski,
victory came, plenty of Communist secret agents were the menace of Soviet Communism.”
chief of GZI, personally conducted investigations and still in position... Their efforts in the Western zones
While in other parts of the world Soviet agents
interrogated the wounded chief of ODRA, Col. Kujun, were soonrewarded,
One of their master spies, Ernst named by “Cal. Goleniewski” have been exposed and
who eventually died in July of 1954. All of the infor- Bosenhard, managed to obtain an appointment as a prosecuted, in the United States they remain secure; in
mation obtained by Col. Wozniesienski was documented clerk at the United States Intelligence
HQ at fact, one of the individuals he named has risen to the
personally in a special dossier. A short time thereafter,
Oberammergau. Before he was caught Bosenhard sent top pinnacle of power, protected and defended by the
Col. Wozniesienski was himself arrested by order ofthe to Moscow copies of many top-secret documents...”
very agencies which should be investigating him. And
Polish Minister of Defense and Soviet Marshal
Under the code name of”Bor” anddescribed as an agent this is the way ODRA operates.
Rokossowski. All of his official and personal papers of ODRA was U.S. Sergeant (and later Captain)
In West Germany a Communist agent who had
were sealed and deposited in a safe by his deputy, Col. Kissinger, counter-intelligence
interrogator of the U.S. succeeded in rising to a position comparable with
Skulbaszewski of the GZI (who was also a Soviet Army and instructor at the Military Intelligence School Kissinger’s before he became Secretary of State, was
officer).
Col. Wozniesienski was accused of crimes in Oberammergau, who was tied in with Bosenhard.
finally exposed. The arrest of Guenther Guillaume,
during the Stalin era, was transferred to Moscow and The investigation memo indicatedthat in 1954 Kissinger during the same period that charges were being made
subsequently sentenced to 10 years in prison. In Feb- was in the United States at Harvard University and against Kissinger, caused the downfall of West German
having contact with the CIA. Kissinger’s code name, Chancellor Willy Brandt. Guillaume was the leader of
ruary 1956, in connection with Col. Wozniesienski’s
appeal trial and also with the activities of a special “Bor”, could have been derived from the town for which a group of agents who were arrested with him and had
commission investigating the crimes of Beria and Stalin, he was responsible during the occupation of Germany, risen to a high rank in the West German government
the still-sealed safe of Col. Skulbaszewski was ordered Borgstrene.
while being protected by a member of ODRA. Guillaume
to be opened in the presence of the KGB, and all papers
An article by Lloyd Shearer in
Sunday reportedly met with Henry Kissinger on a number of
and properties contained therein registered and a memo- supplement of Oct. 24, 1971 states: “Because of his occasions, with or without Willy Brandt, in the United
randum prepared.
knowledge of German, however, he was promoted to a States, West Germany and France.
Among the 1500 pages of documents were 20 hand- sergeant in counterintelligence
Moscow reportedly has planted long-term spies in
and then during the
written pages in the Russian language by Col. occupation
Western government structures and has promoted their
became responsible
for a landkreis,
Wozniesienski concerning the interrogation of Col. Borgstrene, which suffered the irony of being ruled by rise in the hierarchy until they came close to the top.
Kujun. Wozniesienski had a list of the names and code a 22-year-old former untermensche.”
Operating independently and through Communist Pol-
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ODRA espionage group) case. Our source had in1974 that West German Intelligence had information
ish and East German Intelligence, the Soviet Intelligence apparatus has a program of infiltration into that Guenther Guillaume (also known in East Germany formed intelligence services that a number of KGB and
intelligence and counter-intelligence
services of the as Peter Lohse) was a Communist agent and that the other agents who had been protected by General
Western countries on a long range basis. They have dossier on him dated from 1955. In spite of warnings, Wendland in the past were alive and operating actively
penetrated into the intelligence services of the United Brandt had kept Guillaume on his staff, even taking throughout Germany and from Germany throughout
States, Great Britain, West Germany, Sweden, France him along on a vacation trip to his fishing holiday Europe. ‘This led to the Guillaume exposure.
Guillaume used females both as agents and to
and other countries. After successful penetration those retreat in Norway and giving him the opportunity to
agents are protected by the KGB through its officers, monitor all of his secret communications with Bonn compromise selected individuals. A prominent official
confirmed that Guillaume had an intimate relationship
operatives, agents and people under their influence and and to see state papers,
In a memorandum, dated Dec. 17, 1973, the same with a woman who was a private secretary to two of
control.
Many members of ODRA became important in rank person who named Kissinger as a member of ODRA had West Germany’s foreign policy officials. The woman,
or position as the years went by. Gen. Wendland had reported to officials of British Intelligence that in 1956 Marie Luise Mueller, had been working in the office of
been Guenther Guillaume’s protector as he rose to or 1957 a special-trained staff agent was sent as a State Secretary Gunther Gaus. She also had been
“refugee” to West Germany with the assignment of secretary to Cabinet Minister Egon Bahr, long involved
become Chancellor Willy Brandt’s chief adviser.
In West Germany, General Horst Wendland, a infiltrating into the Social Democratic Party. Two with Willy Brandt in “improving relations” with the
member of ODRA, became the second highest officer of other agents had recently been exposed so he was to Communist nations of Eastern Europe.
In an effort to promote detente with the Communist
West German Intelligence,
directly under General receive special help and protection from the Soviets.
Gehlen. As far back as 1962 Aleksei had warned the Describing the planting of this Communist spy, Aleksei nations and particularly to promote the Berlin Treaty,
CIA that the West German Intelligence, known as the stated in the memorandum, “The agent had established Egon Bahr, a suspect and security risk acting as politiGehlen Organization, had been penetrated by the KGB himself in Frankfurt a/Main (street selling, copying cal adviser to Willy Brandt, met secretly several times
almost to the top. Yet it was not until 1968-6 years store, etc.) and mysteriously (by help of Soviet agents) with Henry Kissinger and espionage agent Helmut
later-that
the net began to close on General Wendland established various contacts with political circles in Sonnenfeldt, in Washington. Following the meetings
Germany, especially with SPD (Willy Brandt’s Social Bahr communicated with Soviet officials with whom he
and he committed suicide.
Guillaume reportedly headed a popular East Ger- Democratic Party) where he began to work actively.. . I had had contacts for more than twenty years. The
man science oublication from 1951 to 1955 as a cover do not remember the name mentioned.. . but I am sure German Intellinence services have started files on the
suspicious contacts of Egon Bahr whose
while being tiained as an espionage agent. He
main political goal is reportedly to reunify
arrived in West Germany in 1956 as a 20-year“While the mud from the Watergate scandals
Germany as the principal ally of the Soviet
old alleged refugee from East Germany where
Union, to drive the United States out
he was born. He spent a short time in a refugee
was splashing upon almost everyone connected
Europe and to establish a Berlin-Moscow
camp and then, allegedly aided by secret Soviet
agents, was cleared and given full West Gerwith the White House except Pat, Tricia and axis (i.e., a Communist Germany). As a
step toward this the Nixon Administration,
man citizenship.
In June of 1956 he and his
Julie, Henry Kissinger managed to remain unsul- on the recommendation of Henry Kissinger,
wife, Christel, moved into an apartment in
Frankfurt rented by his mother-in-law, Erna
lied. Although Kissinger was the President’s top is secretly committed to giving formal recognition to Communist East Germany
Boom. After a few weeks of selling sausages,
adviser at the time all the bad things were hap- whose existence it had previously ignored.
he opened a secretarial office, and in Septemwhole foreign policy of the United
ber 1956 started a photocopying business.
pening, no one seems to have wondered why, if StatesTheunder
Henry Kissinger has been
On instructions from East Berlin
joined
Communist
oriented.
Whether it be called
the Social Democratic Party in Frankfurt and
he was not the one who advised that they be done,
“detente” or “alliance” the result has been
the same time built up a reputation as a photoghe did not advise
all these shocking
the same. The Watergate scandals origirapher and publicity man. He later became
nated supposedly from fear in the highest
SDP secretary in Frankfurt. In 1969 he ran the
activities. His stand during all of the hearings
places that the “national security” was in
political campaign for George Leber, the preand investigations was that he simply was not danger through leaks of confidential inforsent Minister of Defense, and through Leber’s
mation. In fact, President Nixon had reinfluence Guillaume went to Bonn. By Februinvolved.”
portedly been warned that Daniel Ellsberg
ary 1, 1973 he had become what amounted to
might be part of a “domestic spy ring”.
the principal aide to the Chancellor for Party
E. Howard Hunt, Jr., former Central Intelligence
Affairs. From here he joined the Chancellery staff. that the first and second name of the agent begin with
Having been well trained in Communist espionage, “G”. As is known from underground sources, said Agency official who led thebreak-in team in the Ellsberg
Guillaume deliberately made himself known in West agent had established himself as Staff Officer of Mfs, (Pentagon Papers) psychiatrist case, told a Watergate
Germany as a conservative “right-wing” member of the i.e., illegal intelligence officer, in the staff of Chancel- investigating committee that he was seeking evidence
party and staunch opponent of the party’s left-wing lor Brandt, and is playing a most important role there. that would link Ellsberg to a Soviet spy ring.
Since Ellsberg was Kissinger’s
protege and
youth movement.
His position is approximately the same as of Kissinger
Guenther Guillaume was exposed as a captain in (BOR) to the President of the United States before he Kissinger’s actions have been 100 percent pro-Soviet,
East German Intelligence and was reportedly a KGB began to act as Secretary of State. ‘G.G.’ is an excellent it would seem that at some point suspicion would fall on
agent as well, controlled by important KGB officials in intelligence agent, being supervised by the Illegal Resi- Kissinger. But he is so thoroughly protected that even
Moscow and not by smaller fry in East Berlin. At the dent (head of espionage activities) of Mfs in West the information of a man heretofore considered comtime of his arrest Guillaume had begun to pack his bags Germany, code name ‘OMEGA’. ‘G.G.’ is operating a pletely reliable had been ignored by both the governfor a quick exit to East Germany. He had on his person ring of female agents, who in most part are working as ment and the news media. Strange that, if it can happen
4000 marks and 2000 French francs in cash. German secretaries to high West German officials and minis- in Germany where the top adviser to the head of the
intelligence
reports indicate that Communist spy ters. G.G.‘s wife is also acting as a contact source for government turned out to be a Communist spy, no one
Guillaume had obtained access to highly secret NATO ‘G.G.’ who had maintained his position despite the fact will believe that it can happen in the United States.
papers, including correspondence to Willy Brandt from that in 1969 he ran into trouble when an East German
what
The KGB had been most It
President Richard Nixon and some documents classi- agent had been arrested.
the
as “Cosmic” (the highest possible secret rating).
interested and
protected him through its own influReaction to Guillaume’s exposure eventually caused ence and its own agents.. . Your (British Intelligence)
the -downfall of Chancellor Willy Brandt. Parliameninvestigations of ODRA, especially in Germany, and of
tary Secretary Gerhard Reddemann accused Brandt and Mroz in Paris have caused-. the KGB great concern.
former head of the Chancellery Ehmke of failing to There is also concern about the possible exposure of
heed warnings on Guillaume’s activities as an agent. ‘G.G.’ who allegedly was in personal touch with
Lt. General Gerhard Wessel, head of the Federal Intel- Kissinger during his visits in Bonn or during Brandt’s
ligence Service‘; had tiled his objections to the employ- visits in the United States. I do not insist that ‘G.G.’
ment of Guillaume on security grounds with the and ‘BOR’ are actually involved in the same organizaChancellor’s office on Dec. 7, 1969 in a personal letter tion of intelligence network, but it is a matter of fact
to Horst Ehmke, then head of the Federal Chancellor’s
that both of them are representing the same pro-Soviet
Offtce. Gen. Wessel referred to Guillaume as a Corn- policy of Washington, D.C. and Bonn, Germany.”
GOODBYE
MR.
munist agent known since 1955 and warned against
British Intelligence made contact with the West
employing him in,.the Chancellor’s Office. Deputy German security services who began a review of the
While the mud from the Watergate scandals
Mayor Kurt Neubauer of West Berlin stated on May 3, General Wendland (code name “Organizator” in the
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splashing upon almost everyone connected with the White
House except Pat, Tricia and
Julie, Henry Kissinger managed to remain unsullied. Although Kissinger
was the
President’s top adviser at the
time all the bad things were
happening, n6 one seems to
have wondered why, if he was
not the one who advised that
they be done, he did not advise
against all these shocking activities. His stand during all of
the hearings and investigations
was that he simply was not
involved.
He left the White
House by the front door, rather
than the back like Ehrlichman,
Haldeman et al., and took command at the Department of
State. He did not spend much
time in his State Department
office, however; he found that
other parts of the world needed
him more and he began shuttling about, practicing his own
personal kind of diplomacy.
His miracles were wrought not
with mirrors but with money,
the U.S. taxpayers’ money. An
adoring press reported
his
many successes.
It was when Kissinger returned from his 33-day
Middle East peace mission in June of 1974 that some
cracks began to appear in his Mr. Clean facade. While
the allegations of his being a Soviet agent were carefully ignored by the liberal press and scoffed at by
official sources, charges easier to accept were beginning to leak out. Information that he had been more
deeply involved than‘he had.admitted in the tapping of
telephones of government officials and newsmen for
national security purposes was given to the House
Judiciary Committee considering impeachment of the
President. Hours before Kissinger appeared at a news
conference at the Department of State, the House Committee opened its inquiry into the White House surveillance of 13 government officials and 4 newsmen. Staff
investigators briefed the Committee from FBI summaries of wiretap logs and reported that the taps were
initiated by Kissinger and Gen. Alexander Haig, Jr.
(then still a Colonel), his deputy, through Haldeman.
Kissinger had been questioned about this incident
which took place from May 1969 to February 197 1 and
had insisted he had never initiated any taps. In sworn
testimony to the Senate Foreign Relations Committee
on Sept. 7, 1973 when his confirmation as Secretary of
State was being considered, Kissinger portrayed himself as a man caught in the middle of the wiretap
episode which he said resulted from a discussion between President Nixon, FBI Director J. Edgar Hoover
and Attorney General John Mitchell in May, 1969. The
evidence presented to the Judiciary Committee on June
6, 1974 suggested a deeper involvement. frrfuCr ir was

When Kissinger, in his role of conquering hero
fresh from his Mid-East “triumphs”, faced the press in
the State Department’s crowded auditorium, he was on
top of the world. He found, however, that instead of
regaling
them with an account of his brilliant
accomplishments, he was being asked to defend his past
behavior. When the issue of the wiretapping came up
Kissinger bridled at the questions and then became
visibly angry, his lower lip jutting out and*his hands
working furiously behind his back. “This is arpress
conference and not a cross-examination,”
he snapped
at one newsman who asked him to specify what sort of

surveillance
program.
Several law suits’ were
against
instituted
Kissinger as a result of
the wiretaps.
Morton
Halperin, William A.K.
Lake (also known as
Anthony Lake) and Richard M. Moose, all of
whom
worked
for
Kissinger on the National Security Council,
filed suits. At the request of Sen. J. William
Fulbright, chairman of
the Foreign Relations
Committee, Moose’s suit
was withdrawn.
The
Senator thought it “inappropriate”
for Mr.
Moose to be involved in
such litigation because
he was a consultant to
the committee which was
at the time reviewing
Kissinger’s role in the
initiation of the wiretaps.
To pacify the raging
Secretary of State after
his threat to resign, a
majority of the U.S. Senate backed a resolution
that Kissinger’s “integrity and veracity are above repreach”. Amqng the 52 Senators signing the resolution
were Thurmond, Tower, Goldwater and Helms, all
considered to be conseyatives.
It turned out, however,
that Senator Helms was erroneously listed as one of the
original co-sponsors of the resolution. His name was
The resolution, quite
removed at Helms’ request.
premature since the investigation of Kissinger had just
begun, read:
-

recommendations he had made on the wiretap coverage. “I do not conduct my office as a conspiracy,” he
said, when asked about seemingly conflicting responses
he had made in separate sworn statements on what he
knew about the role of a former aide, David Young, in
operations of the White House “plumbers”.
Kissinger stayed in the United States only a few
days and then left with the President and his entourage
(of about 500 people) for ? planned trip to’vafiotis
countries, beginning with Austria, then the Mid-East
and finally the U.S.S.R. It was from Salzburg, Austria,
on June 1 lth that he dropped his bombshell, designed
to bring the boys in government into line. He would
resign if his name were not cleared and the blot on his
“public honor” were not removed. He called for a fullscale inquiry by the Senate Foreign Relations Committee into the “fundamental issues concerning the truthfulness and completeness of my testimony” on the
wiretap issue during his confirmation hearings in September of 1973. The committee unanimously agreed to
do as he asked.
Kissinger also put his own man to work on the
situation. He asked his chief State Department legal
adviser to @vestigate all charges bearing on the Secretary of S&e’s connection with the national security
wiretaps and the Watergate case. Carlyle E. Maw, a
former member of the New York firm of Cravath,
Swaine and Moore, which is now Kissinger’s private
counsel, was instructed to look into “everything relevant to anything anybody has said on Mr. Kissinger’s
connections with wiretapping, Watergate, et cetera.”
Speaking ofKissinger’s “mandate” to him, Maw stated:
“He wants the full and complete story in the hands of
the Foreign Relatidns Committee. He wants everything
out.”
Maw had handled private legal matters for Kissinger
before joining him at the State Department. He helped
in the planning of Kissinger’s wedding and was the
only State Department official present at the ceremony.
The entry of Maw into the case was considered as
indicative that Kissinger was organizing a rebuttal to
the a&ga&ms in FBI logs and summaries that he
intiated the r+uest for wiretap surveillance of some
subordinates ai& newsmen. FBI memoranda, including those of the‘ ltie J, Edgar Hoover, which were
examined by members of the House Judiciary Committee, portray Kissinger as a prime mover in the wiretap
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There were those who did‘not have such absolute
faith in Dr. Kissinger, however, and for good reason.
They felt that Kissinger was the instigatqr or agent
provocateur behind all the crimes committed in the
name of “national security”, that he (or Nixon at his
urging) was the “highest authority” named by so many’
of the “conspirators” or “plumbers* as their raison
d’etre. The conspiracy behind the conspiracy would be
the one in which Dr. Kissinger would be involved.
[END QUOTING OF PART 71
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Do you begin to see HOW EASY it is to forcibly
FOOL ALL THE PEOPLE most of the time? The bigger
the rotten fish, the more stink it makes, but because of
its bigness, no one claims to smell anything. I would
suggest that you people begin to carefully attend what
this “Dr.” Kissinger is doing RIGHT NOW for it is ever
more heinous than anything up to this time. Also, think
of him cavorting around naked at the Bachelor Party
Bohemian Grove, with the other leaders of your nation
with guests from around the world. Ponder the picture
of such as tubby Kissinger tinkling on all the trees
while running about in his black and red cape-otherwise stark naked-with
the President of your country
in tow. By the way, there is an EAST COAST “Bohemian Grove” as well for the annual (or more frequent)
exercisesofactinglike%ttledevils”fortheHELLofit.
I shall offer a full picture of what happens at
Bohemian Grove [see Front
story] as we continue
this subject of Kissinger. I think you will find it quite
disgusting. What can I say? Oh well-to each his own?
These things, readers, are NOT ,ok”. What you CONDONE is that which YOU AREI
7119195 #l

HATONN

[QUOTING,
PART 8:]

An unexpurgated version of a presidential transcript of a taped conversation between President Nixon
and John Dean on February 28, 1973 would seem to
indicate that Kissinger ordered the wiretapping of
members of his staff
others. In the published White
House transcripts the following remark by President
Nixon had been deleted: “Henry (unintelligible)
. ..at
least I know now because I know that he asked that it be
done. And I assumed that it was. Lake and Halperin.
They’re both bad.. .”
From May 1969 to February 1971 four newsmen
and 13 government officials were subjected to telephone wiretaps, all authorized by President Nixon and
installed by the FBI. Kissinger, who was Nixon’s
National Security Adviser at the time, has stated he was
present at a White House meeting in May 1969 at which
presidential authorization was given to the late J. Edgar
Hoover, Director of the FBI. Also present at the
meeting, which took place on May 9,1969 according to
Kissinger, was John Mitchell, then Attorney General.
This date conflicts with FBI files which reportedly
show that Mr. Hoover dictated a memorandum that day
describing a telephone conversation with Kissinger,
who was with the President at Key Biscayne, Fla.
Several newspapers, including the
have published excerpts from documents, reportedly
from FBI files, that indicate that Kissinger or Gen.
Alexander M. Haig, Jr., his former deputy, had made a
direct request for specific wiretaps.
One document
attributed to Mr. Hoover, identified Gen. Haig as requesting a particular wiretap on Mr. Kissinger’s behalf.
A memo dated May 11,1969, from William Sullivan,
then No. 3 man in the FBI, told of a visit from Col. (now
Gen.) Alexander
M. Haig, Kissinger’s
chief
assistant:“Haig came to my office Saturday (May 10) to
advise me the request was being made on the highest
authority and involved a matter of most grave and
serious consequence to our national security... Col.
Haig said it is believed these surveillances will only be
necessary for a few days to resolve the issue.”
In two memos, dated May 13, 1969, FBI Director
Hoover wrote that Haig “advised that Dr. Henry A.
Kissinger of the White House staff had requested that
as soon as possible a telephone surveillance be instituted on the home of two members of Kissinger’s
staff-William
A.K. (Tony) Lake and Winston Lord.”
A third top secret memo to Attorney Gen. Mitchell

dated June 4,1969, stated that “onthis date Dr. Kissinger breakdown. It was also self-serving for Sullivan, who
has requested that telephone surveillance be placed on would like to become permanent head of the FBI.”
a reporter-identified
as Hedrick Smith of
While Assistant Director of the FBI, Sullivan was
arranging to remove from the office of the Bureau
FBI material in the possession of the House Judi- summaries of important individuals, enough to fill six
ciary Committee indicated that Kissinger personally file cabinets. J. Edgar Hoover detected him in this
visited the FBI on May 20, 1969, to read the wiretap attempt and forthwith forced Sullivan into retirement.
logs and stated that Kissinger received 37 letters from As an added sign of his displeasure with Sullivan,
the bureau outlining the information overheard on Hoover locked him out of his own office. Sullivan was
individual wiretaps. An FBI summary document, dated given a special assignment by the White House when it
May 31, 1973, stated that Kissinger “said that what he was attempting to justify its misuse of the FBI in the
was learning as a result of the (wiretap) coverage was Watergate case and related matters. A secret report was
extremely helpful
him while at the same time very or&red on abuses perpetratedby past presidents (Demodisturbing.”
cratic only) and information was extracted
Sullivan
In an FBI interview May 9, 1973, former Assistant from confidential FBI files concerning political and
Attorney General Robert C. Mardian stated that on other activities of Franklin D. Roosevelt, Harry S.
President Nixon’s direct order, he personally delivered Truman, John F. Kennedy and Lyndon B. Johnson.
reports on the 17 national security wiretaps on govern- Sullivan reportedly found the information so sensitive
ment officials and reporters “into the Oval Office”. thathetypedithimselfratherthanlethis~seeit
Some time during the evening of May 1.1972, FBI
Mardian, who was one of those arrested in the Watergate
Director J. Edgar Hoover met his death. News of his
cover-up, stated that in August, 1971 he hand-carried
an “old, beat-up satchel” containing the wiretap reports passing was not made public until 1l:OO a.m. on May 2
into Nixon’s office. He said that the records were and came as a surprise to those close to Hoover since he
removed from FBI headquarters and taken to the White had been reported as being in good health and had
House after William C. Sullivan, then an Assistant worked the very day he had died. No autopsy was
Director of the Bureau, warned him that FBI Director J. performed and the chief medical examiner of the DisEdgar Hoover “could not be trusted” with the sensitive trict of Columbia, Dr. James L. Luke, reported the
material and that he (Hoover) might use the wiretap death as attributed to natural causes and refused to give
materials to “blackmail” the President. Mardian said any reason why no autopsy was performed. The day
that in either late July or early August 1971 Sullivan following the death of Mr. Hoover, politics moved
described himself as being “in trouble” with Hoover openly into the FBI in the form of L. Patrick Gray 3rd
and stated that he “might be fired”. According to who was made Acting Director. When Gray was nominated to be permanent FBI Director hearings were held
Mardian, Sullivan said that he had some “out-of-chartnel” information that he wanted to give to the Presi- and many facts concerning Gray’s misuse of the FBI
dent. The information was the wiretap reports.
were revealed. His name had to be withdrawn eventuSullivan was quoted by Mardian as saying that the ally and that of Clarence M. Kelly, Chief of Police of
taps were ordered by Kissinger on behalf of the Presi- Kansas City,
substituted. In selecting Mr. Kelly,
dent.
According to Sullivan, Alexander M. Haig, the President passed over 13 Assistant Directors, S8
Kissinger’s deputy, approached him on May 11, 1969 special agents in charge of field offices and the Bureau’s
and asked that the taps be instituted. Haig reportedly No. 2 man, Associate Director W. Mark Felt. The death
asked that no records on the request be kept, and added of J. Edgar Hoover conveniently gave the Watergate
that the request for the surveillance was made -on “conspirators” free access to the files of the FBI which
was assigned to “investigate” them.
highest authority”.
The Senate Foreign Relations Committee, which
According to the Mardian interview with the FBI,
Charles Brennan, an assistant FBI director, came to recommended 16-1 that Kissinger be confirmed as
Mardian’s office later, carrying the “old beat-up Secretary of State, appointed a special subcommittee in
satchel”, bearing the initials “WCS”, presumably Wil- its confirmation hearings in Sept. 1973 to examine
liam C. Sullivan. Mardian then took the satchel to the summary reports of an internal FBI investigation into
White House where both Kissinger and Haig checked the secret wiretaps. The two subcommittee members,
the FBI reports against their own list. Mardian then Senators John J. Sparkman (D-Ala.) and Clifford P.
took the satchel to Haldeman and finally “into the Oval Case (R-N.J.), are known to have seen documents saying that Mr. Kissinger and Gen. Haig had made wiretap
Office”.
On May 14, 1973, William Sullivan, now director requests; but the two Senators concluded afterward that
of the Office of National Narcotics intelligence of the Mr. Kissinger’s role “was not such as to bar from
U.S. Department of Justice (having been forced to confirmation by the Senate”.
After the Committee
“retire” from his job as Assistant Director of the FBI by agreed to review Kissinger’s testimony, the same two
J. Edgar Hoover), stated publicly that he had turned Senators were again selected (along with Norvill Jones,
FBI wiretap files over to Mardian and viciously at- a committee staff member) to have “sole custody” of
tacked J. Edgar Hoover who had died suddenly and new material made available by the Justice Departunexpectedly the previous year. Sullivan was quoted in ment. Among this material were memoranda naming
the
as stating: “That fellow was a Kissinger as having authorized someof the 17 wiretaps
master blackmailer and he did it with considerable
and other materials which had not been made available
finesse despite the deterioration of his mind. He always at Kissinger’s confirmation hearing the previous year.
did that sort of thing.
The moment he would get Sen. Sparkman, who was one of those signing the
something on a senator he’d send one of his errand boys fawning Senate resolution supporting Kissinger, and
up and advise the senator that we’re in the course of an Sen. Case were made responsible for the “integrity
investigation and we by chance happened to come up security” of the material received from the Justice
with this data on your daughter. But we wanted you. to Department and their approval was necessary if other
know this-we realize you’d want to know it. But don’t members of the committee wished to see the documents.
While attempting to tone down his role in ordering
have any concern, no one will ever learn about it. Well,
Jesus, what does that tell the senator7 From that time the 17 controversial wiretaps, Kissinger also faced the
on the senator’s right in his pocket.” Sullivan indi- problem of maintaining his innocence in the Watergate
cated that J, Edgar Hoover was not of sound mind for affair. John Ehrlichman, head of the “plumbers” secret
several years prior to his death. This caused syndicated investigative unit, made the statement in writing that
columnist Paul Scott to brand the merciless attack Kissinger was involved. At his confirmation hearing
launched by Sullivan against his old boss as shocking Kissinger told the Senate Foreign Relations Committee
for several reasons: “It was against a dead man, who is under oath that he was ignorant of the formation of the
unable to defend himself, and by a man who Hoover plumbers unit and the fact that one of his former aides,
saved at least once from a complete mental and physical David Young, was working for it.
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which, while wracking the Nixon Administration,
helped to skyrocket his own career has been suspected
by many competent observers. An article by Joseph
KraA in the
of June 13, 1974 disKissinger’s denial was challenged by former White cussed the need to pursue the Kissinger charges which
House Domestic Adviser John Ehrlichman in a deposi- were not “as Dr. Kissinger pretends, vague and snide
tion filed in the U.S. District Court for the District of innuendoes voiced by nameless sources”.- Mr. Kraft
Columbia. He said that Kissinger was present at the states: “A third allegation against Dr. Kissinger is that
1971 meeting at which Nixon assigned Young to the he whipped up fears on the part of President Nixon and
plumbers and even objected to the decision “on the his entourage that there was a systematically organized
ground that he had other proposed uses” for Young. ring which leaked information in order to undermine
One sure source for that chargeDavid Young worked under Ehrlichman as Nti: 2 man the administration.
in the plumbers organization.
It was disclosed that and Dr. Kissinger knows it-is Mr. Ehrlichman. AnYoung actually played a tape of one of his investiga- other source, at least according to interviews I have
tions for Kissinger and Kissinger was forced to admit had, seems to be Mr. Young. The transcripts of the
that he had listened to the recording of Young’s inter- White House tapes seem to carry the charge a bit
rogation of Rear Adm. Robert 0. Welander in connec- further. During the Feb. 28 conversation between the
tion with unauthorized National Security
Council “leaks” to the Pentagon.

Attorney General reported to President Nixon that Dr.
Ellsberg may have been part of a domestic spy ring;
. ..communications from J. Edgar Hoover to Dr. Henry
Kissinger expressing the view that certain persons
leaking information to Dr. Ellsberg may have been part
of a domestic spy ring...”
Kissinger’s sudden involvement in the Republican
scandals came as a tremendous shock to most people.
Although conservatives were privately convinced the
President’s top adviser was probably responsible for
the whole mess, their suspicions we$e as believable to
the average Americin as the thought that Kissinger
could be a Soviet agent. Now a crack was appearing in
Kissinger’s firm appearance of innocence. How deep
might that crack go?
magazine stated, “He is
undamaged by the main Watergate scandals, but his
credibility has been nicked nonetheless.*
indicated that most people (in
Washington at least) don’t really
want to know how bad Kissinger
may be. An article in the June 1,
1974 issue stated: “Yet even
among those who think Kissihger
is not telling the whole story, there
seems little enthusiasm for vigorously pursuing the matter. As one
Capitol Hill veteran lamented:
‘Let’s face it, Henry’s the last
Clean
have.“’

[END QUOTING OF PART 81
This “chapter” has become too lengthy
so let us allow for a break. We will take up
the Break-in
of Daniel
Ellsberg’s
psychiatrist’s office next.

[QUOTING,
PART 9:]
PSYCHIATRIST’S
& DANIEL

BREAK-IN
ELLSBERG

Another facet of the Watergate conspiracy involved the Break-in of Daniel
Ellsberg’s psychiatrist’s office, and this
a
was tracked
On June
11, 1974, a sworn affidavit was made
available to the 38 members of the House
Judiciary Committee considering impeachment of the President. An official of the
CIA swore in the affidavit that he was told
that Henry Kissinger ordered the CIA in
1971 to prepare a psychiatric profile of
Daniel Ellsberg. Kissinger gave the order
before the Break-in, during the Labor Day
weekend in 1971, at the offlice of Dr. Lewis Fielding,
Ellsberg’s psychiatrist. A Judiciary Committee source
said: “The affidavit says that David Young told the CIA
that the Ellsberg profile was ordered by Dr. Kissinger.”
This affidavit brought Kissinger for the first time
directly into the “plumbers’ n controversy. The CIA at
first refused to do the profile because the agency is
forbidden by federal law to participate in domestic
intelligence operations, but finally agreed, “under intense pressure”, according to former CIA Director
Richard M. Helms, now (1974) Ambassador to Iran.
Testimony before several Senate committees during the summer of 1973 had indicated that the CIA
profile had been considered “inadequate” by the White
House and a decision had been made to seek information directly from Dr. Fielding. After Fielding refused
to provide the information, a plumbers unit burglarized
his office.
John Ehrlichman, the key figure in the
Break-in conspiracy, insisted that the burglary was
“authorized” but did not say by whom.
Daniel Ellsberg, of Pentagon papers fame, was one
of Kissinger’s closest associates and his personal
protege. At the time of the Break-in, Ellsberg was on
trial for his role in the theft and publicizing these top
secret documents.
It is believed that Kissinger approved the plans to burglarize the office of Ellsberg’s
psychiatrist and that the Break-in was designed to
provide the excuse for throwing the case against Ellsberg
out of court and allowing an actual espionage case to go
unpunished. This is exactly what happened.
That Kissinger was the prime mover in the scandals
*...
.)

a

a

anyone

a
a

a
9

a
President and John Dean there are two references to
something which Mr. Nixon learned from Dr. Kissinger
who had it from Nelson Rockefeller who had it from
Patrick Coyne, a former official of the Foreign Intelligence Advisory Board, who had it from J. Edgar Hoover.
The ‘something’ seems to be information that the Democratic officials bugged the Republican Party, and the
clear implication is that Dr. Kissinger passed on to the
President ‘information which made it seem that wiretapping was an okay thing to do.”
An affidavit made by Charles Colson would also
seem to indicate that Kissinger deliberately played
upon Nixon’s fears. Colson’s affidavit states:
“I was in several meetings with the President in the
period following the publication in the Press of the
‘Pentagon Papers’ . ..the President repeatedly emphasized the tremendous gravity of the leaks and his contern that Ellsberg and/or Ellsberg’s associates might
continue the pattern. I can remember the President
saying on a number of occasions that if the leaks were
to continue, there could be no ‘credible U.S. foreign
policy’ and that the damage to the Government and to
the national security at a very sensitive time would be
severe. Dr. Kissinger was even more alarmed over the
leaks than the President. He believed that the leaks
must be stopped at all costs. The President from time
to time expressed his dissatisfaction
with the aggressiveness of the investigations being conducted of
Dr. Ellsberg and others. During the period June through
1971 and prior thereto, I had personal knowledge of... a meeting in late July 197 1 at which the
.
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WORLD
WANT

IT

OR

NOT

When the International Communist Conspiracy was working
to achieve its goal of One (Communist) World in earlier days, the
blueprint for the takeover of the
United States through force and
violence was outlined in the book,
u
written in 1932 by William 2. Foster, then
national chairman of the Communist Party, USA. Subsequently the Communist hierarchy in Moscow decided
that, instead of battering down the ramparts from without, victory now was to be achieved from within. Trojan horse tactics would be employed, and in the face of
this altered strategy a book that advocated violence
became a liability.
a
had to be
swept under the rug and the Communists endeavored to
reclaim every copy of the book.
to

mail, bribery or other devious means.
When President Nixon was defeated in the race for
governor of California, after having previously lost the
presidential election to John F. Kennedy, he was totally
without financial resources and it seemed that he had
reached the end of his political career-“You
won’t
At the
have Dick Nixon to kick around anymore.”
invitation of Nelson Rockefeller, however, Nixon went
to New York, moved into a $lOO,OOO-a-year apartment
house belonging to Rockefeller and through Rockefeller
was made a partner in a law firm at a salary of $200,000
a year. His duties were few other than to promote
Rockefeller interests and programs. Nelson had been
trying to get the Republican nomination for president

since 1960 and was going to continue to try.
the Kissinger
nomi~tion to Barry Goldwater in 1964 and his man,
Nixon, was more acceptable in 1968. He felt that this
was not a
loss, however, and stated that
on a
&e third try: “Henry went to the White House.” While
Rockefeller had bought and paid for Nixon, Henry was
his alter ego, his protege and adviser. Henry has
gone so far, and his ego
been described as enormot%%that one must wonder if he will be willing to step
aside when Rockefeller seeks the presidency, for what
must surely be his last time, in 1976.
a
Does

‘misslngu
he was

as was intention of allowing the little matter of one of its
gave
creators being a traitor to stop the United Nations from
being; the ~omm~ist-con~olled
U.N.
which
still awaits the coming world
quarters in New York City on property donated by the
Rockefellers.
Long before the Kissinger-Nixon detente and trade
and
has
agreements with Communist nations, Rockefeller already had formed a corporation with the Cyrus Eaton
is fortune to do business with the Communists. On Jamary 16, 1967 the New York Times reported that the
the alliance of the family banking fortunes linking Wali
Street with the Midwest was to spur trade with the
see
Communist countries. On January 6, 1968 Reuters
News Agency reported that Gov. Nelson Rockefeller
have none, is
was the choice of the Soviet Government for the Republican presidential nomination.

several

a

a

This history of Nelson Rockefeller’s career is replete with evidence of his collaboration with
Communists. R.
Harris
Smith,
former research
analyst for the
CIA, revealed that
Walter
Gen.
Bedell
Smith,
while director of
that
agency,
warned President
D,
Dwight
Eisenhower that
Rockefeller was a
Communist.
In
1945
Nelson
Rockefeller was
Assistant Secretary of State and
was present in San
Francisco at the
formation of the
UnitedNations, J.
Edgar Hoover dispatched agents
who hand-delivered to Rockefeller
two top secret FBI
reports on Alger
Hiss and Harry
Dexter White. The
top secret reports
were handed over
to Rockefeller at
his hotel and he
later admitted that
he destroyed both
Alger
reports.
Hiss was a top
guiding light behind the United
Nations and, had
this information
been acted upon,
Hiss and his associates might not
have been successful in foisting the
U.N. upon the
United States as
the planners

It has been the lifelong ambition of Nelson
Rockefeller to become President
United States
and to accomplish this the Rockefeller family is prepared to spend millions of dollars. Almost every
program, ~comme~~tionorinterest OftheRockefellers
has been fulfilled or carried out by the Nixon-Kissinger
Administration but Rocky wants the name as well as the
game. Being an intema~o~alist with financial interests spread throughout the world, Rockefeller, if elected
or maneuvered into the presidency, will complete the
Nixon march to world government and the “detente”
with the Red bloc was a necessary step to accomplish
this. Kissinger, brilliant and egotistical, with important connections not the least of whom was Nelson
Rockefeller, has worked very hard to get the world
ready for Nelson to take over. He has ~doubted~ also
hand behind the Watergate Scandals
which will give Rockefeller the oppe~uni~ he needs to
move in. With the Rockefeller iufluence throughout
the U.S. ~vemment and in the ~mm~ications
dia, it is obvious that be deliberately had not come to
the rescue of his protege, Richard Nixon. The publicity
in the Watergate case was constantly helped by leaks to
the press by open and covert supporters of Nelson
Rockefeller. The scenario calls for Nixon to step down,
Ford to step up and name Rockefeller as Vice President.
Ford has stated he will not seek the presidential nomination in 1976 so that would leave the field clear for
Rockefeller. With the Democrats putting up a candidate like
who was totally unacceptable to
the American public in general, or Teddy Kennedy,
who can be discredited because of Chappaquiddick and
other “indiscretions”, a prestigious Republican candidate like Nelson Rockefeller should have no trouble in
winning the presidency. Rockefeller’s stumbling block
in the past has been getting the no~nation in the first
place.
[END QUOTING OF PART 91
This is a bit short for a full chapter but we need to
be elsewhere so we will have to interrupt here. Since
the next writing will likely finish the document, we can
then decide how to handle the break in the writings.
Thank you.

[QUOTING,
PART lo:]

FOR
with the League of
The &T&on& Commission on Critical Choices for
Nations after the
previous World America is the brainchild of Nelson Rockefeller and
War. Rockefeller,
no

the commission
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world trends on the future security and well-being of been going on. The House Committee on Internal munications systems for transmitting messages to the
the United States. The real purpose, according to Security became interested in some of Kissinger’s com- President, his messages to President Nixon were sent in
informed sources, is to give Nelson Rockefeller a na- ments during his “Threat to Resign” press conference
code via Soviet radio to the Soviet Embassy in Washtional and international forum to promote his candi- in Salzburg, Austria: “... Three of the four people on ington where, after decoding, the messages were cardacy for President in 1976. The commission “will that original list were appointed to the National Secu- ried by Russian diplomatic personnel to the President
and key members of Kissinger’s
address itself systematically to the nature and direction of.events, seek a
staff.
Will you please
VERY CAREnew perspective on emerging prob“Instead of using U.S. diplomatic or military commuPresidential
lems and forces at work in the world,
military advisors learned through
develop new concepts within which
nications systems for transmitting messages to the Presitheir own intelligence services that
we can cope with them, and thus help
dent, his messages to President Nixon were sent in code
Kissinger’s
communications
into chart the future of America.” Nelson
volved such military-related
matRockefeller has already been charting
via Soviet radio to the Soviet Embassy in Washington
ters as the Strategic Arms Limitathe future course of America and that
tion Talks, Middle East arms delivcourse is toward world government.
where, after decoding, the messages were carried by
eries, and border problems with Red
It is no secret in Washington that
Russian diplomatic personnel to the President and key
China. The U.S. Joint Chiefs of
America’s foreign policy is made by
Staff were kept in the dark concernSecretary of State Henry Kissinger
members of Kissinger’s staff.
go
ing Kissinger’s negotiations, plans
and that Kissinger takes his orders
and messages-all
relating to nafrom Nelson Rockefeller. This policy
tional security matters and all made
is a complete reversal of America’s
Presidential military advisors learned through their own
available to the Soviet military
former policy toward Communist
chiefs.
countries.
Under the Rockefellerintelligence services that Kissinger’s communications
Kissinger’s constant pro-cornKissinger program, billions of dollars
involved such military-related matters as the Strategic
munist stance makes it easily unof credit is being extended to the Soderstandable why the Soviets felt he
viet Union and Communist China.
Arms Limitation Talks, Middle East arms deliveries, and
was representing them as well as
American technology is being made
border problems with Red China. The U.S. Joint Chief>
the United States during his Middle
available; the United States has enEast negotiations after the “Yom
tered into agreements and signed conof Staff were kept in the dark concerning Kissinger’s
Kippur” War. Actually, knowledgetracts, many of them secret, calling
able Americans feel that he has repfor the building of plants; and supplynegotiations, plans and messages-all
relating to naresented the Soviets well at all times.
ing of machinery, equipment, engitional security matters and all made available to the
While Americans may not be able to
neers and technicians, not only to the
see the woods for the trees, in farSoviet Union and Red China, but to
Soviet military chiefs.”
away South Africa, the
the Communist bloc nations as well.
said of Kissinger.
The Rockefeller policy, as carried out
“In his ruthless climb to power
by Henry Kissinger
and Richard
Nixon, has legitimized
Communist conquests and rity Council by me over the strong objection of all my and his brazen use of such ‘big lies’ as the claim that he
strengthened the Communist conspiracy far beyond associates. Two of them were appointed to the National is promoting world peace, he has been a deceptive and
Security staff by me over the strong objection of the cunning traitor, every step of the way, to his adopted
anything done since World War II.
As one Washington observer put it, one critical security officers and I personally gave them a clear- country, the United States, to the Western world and its
choice the NCCCA will not make is to make public the ance.” The three referred to reportedly
civilization and to the peoples of every country in the
extent and power of the Rockefeller family holdings
world. Such a man as Henry Kissinger could hardly
Daniel
Davidson
and
and how they figured in the energy crisis that suddenly
have failed to see in today’s America, and in the
gripped the United States with shortages and soaring
Sen. Henry Jackson prepared a report detailing pathetic leadership in the Western world today, a fabuprices.
Committees of the commission plan public Kissinger’s effort to conceal vital information from lous opportunity to advance himself and the internahearings across the United States and in foreign coun- Congress before it ratified an interim accord on offen- tionalist causes he is assiduously and ruthlessly protries to cover major problems facing the world during sive missiles in 1972; that his failure to inform Con- moting. He is the man who planned the whole of
the remainder of the 20th Century and possible confer- gress that there was uncertainty as to the interpretation
America’s epoch-making foreign policy of detenteences with world leaders. The commission, like most of a key part of the Strategic Arms Limitation Talks the Kissinger policy which seeks to merge America’s,
commissions, will come up with periodic recommenda(SALT I) accord which gave the Soviets a distinct Europe’s and the world’s interest with those of the
tions which already will have been decided before its advantage they were not entitled to. When Kissinger Communists in Russia and China. He is the man who
hearings are held. Previous Rockefeller commission tried to obtain a “clarification”, paragraph three of the was installed in the White House by America’s invishearings during the Eisenhower Administration re- clarification itself actually opened a loophole in favor ible rulers, to bring about changes in the economic and
sulted in the creation of the Department of Health, of the Russians. Then, according to the report, Kissinger political structure of the U.S. and guide U.S. policy
Education and Welfare and, subsequently, the Depart- kept the cl,arification secret for almost a year. It was towards a ‘new international order’, in his own words.”
ment of Housing and Urban Development, both of only afte&he Joint Chiefs of Staff and others finally
Shortly after becoming Secretary of State, Kissinger
which had squandered billions of dollars of taxpayers’
saw the clarification that the loophole was spotted and was host for a dinner at the Metropolitan Museum of
hard-earned funds. Nelson Rockefeller resigned as Kissinger was forced to close it up. Even so, there are Art in New York City on October 4, 1973, honoring
Governor of New York in order to concentrate on his reportedly signs that other concessions were given by delegates to the U.N. General Assembly. Kissinger
life-long ambition of winning the presidency of the the United States in exchange for shutting the loophole. made it clear that the Nixon Administration’s objective
United States. After Henry Kissinger’s honeymoon
This is a typical Kissinger maneuver and somehow the is World Government. He stated: “In an age of potenwith the press and Congress began to show signs of Communists always get the advantage. Since we know tial nuclear cataclysm, in an age of instant communicaending, rumor had it that he, too, would resign and Kissinger is not that stupid, there must be another tion amidst ideological conflict, our most urgent task is
devote his efforts to the same thing.
to overcome these apparently iron laws of history. The
reason.
of July 15, 1974 stated in its “Washington
The Military kept a close eye on Kissinger until vision of a world community based on justice, not
Whispers” column: “The resignation of Henry Kissinger they were accused of “spying” on him. They did not power, is the necessity of our age. I pledge you that the
from the Nixon Administration is considered ‘very trust him and for good reason. Kissinger’s remarks United States is ready to begin the journey toward a
possible’ by people close to the Secretary of State. about the military during President Nixon’s Summer world community. Our sights will be raised even when
Others, outside the Kissinger circles, say that if he does 1974 trip to Moscow raised hackles on defense-minded
our tread MUST BE (Emphasis ours-Ed.) measured.”
resign he will actively campaign to help his former lawmakers.
Kissinger commented that we have to In offering a toast to the U.N. representatives, Kissinger
boss, Nelson Rockefeller, get the Republican presiden- convince the U.S. military establishment, as well as the stated, “Ladies and gentlemen, I ask you to join me in
tial nomination.”
Soviet military establishment, “of the benefits of re- a toast to the United Nations, the treasury of man’s
Much of Kissinger’s wheeling and dealing seems to straint, and that does not come easily to either side.” noblest aspirations.”
have finally caught up with him in the Spring and early During a visit to Moscow shortly before this trip,
The giant web of world government waits in its
Summer of 1974. Unfriendly press conferences with Kissinger cut himself off from the U.S. military and headquarters on Rockefeller-donated
land for its alprobing questions were not to the Secretary of State’s diplomatic personnel of the U.S. Embassy and was ready operative machinery to take over what Kissinger
liking, to put it mildly. A subservient Congress even generally “incommunicado”.
and his co-conspirators consider to be outmoded nagot up on its hind legs to take a better look at what had
Instead of using U.S. diplomatic or military com- tion-states once their sovereignty has been wrested
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from them by a series of treaties and agreements, made
by men like Kissinger, mouthing lofty principles (a
vision of a world community based on justice) but
seething with personal ambition and a vision of world
power.
If we think of Watergate (and the indictment and
punishing of men, most of whom were good Americans
who had been led down the primrose path by conspirators with a deadly axe to grind) as the American version
of the Moscow purge trials, we are more likely to have
the true picture of what has been happening.
If the
planners can get this message across-downgrade
Americans goaded into illegal acts by a super con man
in the form of Henry Kissinger; upgrade traitors like
Daniel Ellsberg; send pro-Americans to jail; allow proCommunists to go unpunished for their open espionage
operations in the name of “civil rights”-who
would
want to be a patriot? Obviously, it doesn’t pay. It
didn’t pay the signers of the
01
either.
The founding fathers believed
patriotism to be their honor, their duty, and their
privilege.
Let us hope there are enough men of that
calibre today to stand up and be counted.
enough!]]
[END OF QUOTING AND OF THE BOOK]
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reason and choices.
You have ACCEPTED the GARGOYLES from the
“outer limits” and replaced all the wondrous etheric
angels of GOD CREATOR with those slimy little mutants. You have destroyed your own races and lost your
own code of moral goodness. This is unacceptable.
Now you stand on the very brink of total destruction of
your very life-source, your planet-at
the hands of the
BEAST. The “beast”, my friends, does not resemble the
computers, the bar codes OR ANIMALS OF ANY
KIND! The BEAST IS EXACTLY IN THE SHAPE,
FORM AND INTENT OF MANKIND! You have built
this Beast and enemy IN YOUR OWN FORM! YOU
HAVE BUILT YOUR GOD IN YOUR OWN IMAGE
AND IT HAS TURNED OUT TO BE VERY UGLY
INDEED.
There will be “leaders” to forge the point of the
movement towardreclaimingofyourfreedom-through
TRUTH and WISDOM. Will YOU have wisdom enough
to discern7 Are you already too filled with FEAR to
take a stand and ACT in that wisdom? Are you already
among the BREATHING, WALKING

You are now moving into the final stage of Childhood, little friends. You are ready to move on into the
What actually, or who, does Satan look like? Henry final act of your “play” and it will go quickly, this final
Kissinger, Brent Scowcroft and a mixture of every act, because you have speeded time within your activimiserable Communist ANTI-CHRIST slob slithering ties and perception-” you’ve gone about as far as you
around on two legs. All through these years of this can go...”
century you have allowed the ENEMY to flourish and
I would like to share something with
from
make your laws with which to bring you into enslave- Arthur Clarke’s book
for it says the
ment and take every inch of property from you- while TRUTH far better than I canexpress it. You have gifted
you deliberately assassinated the leaders who might and insightful people among you but you have chosen to
have allowed better passage.
Mostly it was just a follow the clowns and mystics. So be it, for now the
manipulation of the full-time evil Elite to get rid of any clown will be paid for his entertainment offerings. And
counter-force. This still is going on and, until Kissinger the price? Your SOUL!
and his crew are OUT, it cannot come to freedom in the
U.S., as the United States and the world, now ARE. If
[QUOTING:]
you do not get rid of these high-level players and begin,
again, your governments from foundation up, you will
Starting page 183, second paragraph:
be a lost civilization.
Cleansing comes in many ways
and through many various hands. Evil, however, over“We held the clock back, we made you mark time
turned by MORE EVIL is not a “solution” to any while those powers developed, until they could come
problem.
Evil must be overturned through GOOD- flooding out into the channels that were being prepared
NESS or you have no foundation upon which to rebuild. for them. What we did to improve your planet, to raise
YES INDEED, YOU CAN DO IT IF YOU CHOOSE TO your standards of living, to bring justice and peaceDO SO. THE OVERLORDS ARE BUT WAY-SHOW- those things we should have done in any event, once we
ERS-THE OVERMIND SHALL SEE TO THE TRAN- were forced to intervene in your affairs. But all that
SITION. GOD 12. Evil is but goodness gone berserk vast transformation diverted you from the truth, and
through LACK OF GOD.
therefore helped to serve our purpose.
“We are your guardians-no
more. Often you must
have wondered what position my race held in the
a
hierarchy of the universe. As we are above you, so there
If YOU were not furnishing
is something above us, using us for its own purposes.
the evil fuel for the fires within these evil “leaders” We have never discovered what it is, though we have
they wouldn’t have much of a flame, would they? You been its tool for ages and dare not disobey it. Again and
would have lynched them all. YOU make evil possible again we have received our orders, have gone to some
in every way, shape and form. Only YOU will change wo.rld in the early flower of its civilization, and have
it.
gurded it along the road that we can never follow-the
But why is there a promise of making‘this change- road that you are traveling now.
about? BECAUSE IT IS A
“Again and again we had studied the process we
The BETTER WAY will ultimately always prevailhave been sent to foster, hoping that we might learn to
but sometimes whole civilizations fall before wisdom escape from our own limitations. But we have glimpsed
of this TRUTH is accepted.
only the vague outlines of the truth. You called us the
Are YOU going to be the last generation of Man- Overlords, not knowing the irony of that title. Let us
kind on Earth?
What are the alternatives?
What say that above
the
using us as the potter
happens after the end of Mankind? You want giant uses his wheel.
silver ships with wondrous etheric beings to come and
“And your race is the clay that is being shaped on
FIX it for you, now that you have wreaked havoc on all that wheel.
“We believe-it is only a theory-that the Overmind
God’s wonders on your gifted planet.
Who might “man” these silver ships? These craft is trying to grow, to extend its powers and its awareness
of the angels/messengers?
Well, I remind you of some- of the universe. By now it must be the sum of many
thing: To be controlled through any “other” controllers
races, and long ago it left the tyranny of matter behind.
When it
may well be better than that which focuses totally on It is conscious of intelligence, everywhere.
Evil-but
in the end, dear ones, the control represents
that you were almost ready, it sent us here to do
the same-a total LOSS of that which makes MAN- its bidding, to prepare you for the transformation that
KIND such a wondrous and blessed CREATIONis now at hand.

“All the earlier changes your race has known took
countless ages. But this is a transformation o/
mind, not the body. By the standards of evolution, it
will be cataclysmic-instantaneous.
It has already
begun. You must face the fact that yours is the last
generation of
“As to the nature of that change, we can tell you
very little. We do not know how it is produced-what
trigger impulse the Overmind employs when it judges
that the time is ripe. All we have discovered is that it
starts with a single INDIVIDUAL-always
a childand then spreads explosively, like the formation of
crystals around the first nucleus in a saturated solution.
Adults will not be affected, for their minds are already
set in an unalterable mold.
“In a few years, it will all be over, and the human
race will have divided in twain. There is no way back,
and
future for the world you now know. All the
hopes and dreams of your race are ended now. You
have given birth to your successors, and it is your
tragedy that you will never understand them-will
never even be able to communicate with their minds.
Indeed, they will not possess minds as you know them.
They will be a single entity, as you yourselves are the
sums of your myriad cells. You will not think them
human, and you will be right.
“I have told you
things so that you will know
what faces you. In a few hours, the crisis will be upon
us. My task and my duty is to protect those I have been
sent here to guard. Despite their waking powers, they
could be destroyed by the multitudes around themyes, even by their parents, when they realize the truth.
I must take them away and isolate them, for their
protection, and for yours. Tomorrow my ships will
begin the evacuation. I shall not blame you if you try
to interfere,
it will be useless. Greater powers than
mine are wakening now; I am only one of their instruments.
“And then-what
am I to do with you, the survivors, when your purpose has been fulfilled? It would be
simplest, and perhaps most merciful, to destroy youas you yourselves would destroy a mortally wounded pet
you loved. But this I cannot do. Your future will be
your own to choose in the years that are left to you. It
is my hope that humanity will go to its rest in peace,
knowing that it has not lived in vain.
“For what you will have brought into the world may
be utterly alien, it may share none of your desires or
hopes, it may look upon your greatest achievements as
childish toys-yet it is something wonderful, and you
will have created it.
“When our race is forgotten, part of yours will still
exist. Do not, therefore, condemn us for what we were
compelled to do. And remember this-we shall always
envy you.”
[END OF QUOTING]
What could possibly be meant by that final sentence? Well, chelas, you are gifted at this time of
evolvement to demotion to choices. YOU CAN DECIDE YOUR
ready passed on the STAGE of presentation of your
We can participate; we cannot do other
dimension.
SUPPLY
fly around, prance around and bring you illusions that
YOUmight go on a
but ultimately, as is always the fact of plays and games,
it is decided and the curtain falls. Will it open to a new
and wondrous play of future glory or will it close to the
sorrow of bad choices?
You can weep and deny-whatever
you choose. But
weeping and denying will change NOTHING save the
probability of making valid and positive revolution.
Indeed, brethren, YOU ARE AT CHILDHOOD’S
END! ! God blesses you, Arthur. Who will see and who
will hear? The trumpets are blasting-which
of the
frequencies will YOU hear?
Think hard upon these things we offer, for when the
curtain falls, so too shall we be GONE. Salu.

instructions, Dante was present during many key international government “gatherings”. Oftentimes when I
and others were prostituted to various government
(New World Order) leaders, Dante had hidden cameras
filming perverse sexual acts, apparently for future blackmail leverage. These videos were scandalous in proportion and were usually ordered by Reagan. Dante
turned the videos over to Reagan, and covertly keeps
copies to protect himself. Dante converted a small
room of his Beverly Hills mansion into a security vault,
where he
his personal copies of the international
blackmail porn tapes.
Among these internationally scandalous tapes are
numerous videos covertly produced at the supposedly
secure political sex playground in Northern California,
According to Houston, Dante’s
high-tech undetectable cameras used fiber optics, and
fish-eye lenses were in each of the elite club’s numerous sexual perversion “theme” rooms. My knowledge
of these cameras was due to the strategically compromising positions of the political perpetrators I was
prostituted to in the various kinky theme rooms.
I was programmed and equipped to function in all
rooms at
in order to compromise
specific government targets according to their personal
perversions. “Anything, anytime, anywhere with anyone,” was my mode of operation at the Grove. I do not
purport to understand the full function of this political
cesspool playground as my perception was limited to
my own realm of experience.
My perception is that
and
I do not use the term “highest” loosely, as
copious quantities of drugs were consumed there. Project
Monarch mind-control slaves were routinely abused
there to fulfill the primary purpose of the club:
is reportedly intended to be used
recreationally, providing a supposedly secure environment for politically affluent individuals to “party”
without restraint. The only business conducted there
pertained to implementing
the New World Order,
through the proliferation of mind-control atrocities,
giving the place an air of “Masonic Secrecy”. The only
room where business discussions were permitted was
the small, dark lounge affectionately and appropriately
referred to as the Underground.
Sex slaves were not routinely permitted in the
Underground for security reasons, leaving the lounge’s
small stage as the only source of “entertainment”.
This
entertainment ranged from would-be talents such as
and
to CIA
Operative entertainers
occasion I was instructed to meet
with former
Ford in the Underground
I

walked through the smoke filled room to
table,
Atwater interrupted his song to cryptically acknowledge my unwelcome presence by singing choruses of
and
while emphasizing the lines of “Almost Heaven,
West Virginia”
My purpose at the Grove was sexual in nature, and
therefore my perceptions were limited to a sex-slave’s
viewpoint. As an effective means of control to ensure
undetected proliferation of their perverse indulgences,
slaves such as myself were subjected to ritualistic
trauma. I knew each breath I took could be my last, as
the threat of death lurked in every shadow. Slaves of
advancing age or with failing programming were sacrificially murdered “at random” in the wooded grounds
of Bohemian Grove, and I felt it was “simply a matter
of time until it would be me”. Rituals were held at a
giant concrete owl monument on the banks of, ironiThese
cally enough. the Russian (rushin’) River.
occultish sex rituals stemmed from the scientific belief
that mind-controlled slaves required severe trauma to
ensure compartmentalization
of the meory, and not
from any spiritual motivation.
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Michael Aquino for use in Reagan’s Hands-On MindControl Demonstrations.
My death-state also further
equipped me in my role of “anything, anytime, anywhere with anyone” to be accessed at
The club offered a “Necrophilia” theme room to its
and programmed
I was told, “...the members. I was so
next sacrifice victim could be you. Anytime, when you when used in the “necrophilia” room that the threat of
least expect it, the owl will consume you. Prepare actually “slipping through death’s door” and being
yourself, and stay prepared.” Being “prepared” equatedsacrificed “before I knew it” did not affect me. My
edge
to being totally suggestible, i.e., uon my toes” awaiting whole existence was balanced precariously on
of death as a matter of routine, anyway. My robotic
their command.
After returning to Tennessee, Houston attempted to state did not permit me the “luxury” of self-preservadistort my
experience by instructing
tion, and I could only do exactly what I was told to do.
me to “prepare myself for imminent death”. He ordered My necrophilia room experience was only for the purme into a bathtub of cold water, placed ice cubes in my pose of providing Dante a compromising film of a
vagina, then transferred me to his bed. There he tied a targeted member anyway.
Other perversion theme rooms at
Club
coroner’s type tag on my toe, and hypnotically deepened my trance to the point where my heart and breath- included what I heard Ford refer to as the “Dark
ing were nearly stopped. Then he gratified himself on Room”. When he not so cleverly said, “Let’s go to the
Dark Room and see what develops,” I understood from
my cold, still body through faux necrophilia-reportHouston had experience that he was interested in indulging in his
edly one of his favorite perversions.
“perfected” his perversion to the extent that he handed perverse obsession for pornography. In the Dark Room,
the keys to my death-state programming to Lt. Cal. members had sex with the same mind-controlled slave
My own threat of death was instilled when I witnessed the sacrificial death of a young, dark-haired
victim at which time I was instructed to perform sexually “as though my life depended upon it”.
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they were viewing in porn on a big-screen television.
There was a triangular glass display centered in the
main throughway where I was locked in with various
trained animals, inclrling snakes. Members walking
by watched illicit sex acts of bestiality, women with
women, mothers with daughters, kids with kids, or any
other unlimited perverse visual display.
I was once brutally assaulted by Dick Cheney in the
Leather Room, which was designed like a dark, black,
leather-lined train birth. As I crawled through the
leather flaps covering the narrow entrance, I heard
Cheney play on the word “berth/birth” as the soft
blackness engulfed me. With the small opening covered, the blinding darkness enhanced the sense of touch
and provided an option of anonymity. Cheney jokingly
claimed that I “blew his cover” when I recognized his
all-too-familiar voice and abnormally large penis size.
There was a room of shackles and tortures, black
lights and strobes, an opium den, ritualistic sex altars,
a chapel, group orgy rooms including poster beds,
water beds, and “kitten” houses. I was used as a “rag
doll” in the “toy store”, and as a urinal in the “golden
arches” room.
From the owl’s roost to the necrophilia room, no
memory of sexual abuse is as horrifying as the conversations overheard in the Underground pertaining to
implementing the New World Order. I learned the
perpetrators
believed that controlling
the masses
through propaganda mind manipulation did not guarantee there would be a world left to dominate due to
environmental and overpopulation problems. The solution being debated was not pollution/population
control, but mass genocide of “selected undesirables”
[END OF QUOTING]
May GOD be with you precious lambs as you sort
your shepherd from your enslaver. Adonai.

Since our focus has been on Kissinger and his
antics and also on the Bohemian Club which meets
annually at the Bohemian Grove every July in California, I think you will like this next article and I BELIEVE THAT EVERY READER WHO INTENDS TO
ATTEND MR. NEWT GINGRICH
AND RUSH
LIMBAUGH GIVE SPECIAL THGUGHT TO THIS
NEXT excerpt from July 20, 1994 New
[QUOTING:]
LIBERTIES
by Maureen Dowd
THE

LOSS

OF

THE

DOD0

Washington-Newt
is cute. Terminally, irretrievably, sickeningly cute!
I first suspected this when I heard about the line
that this Speaker used to invite Melanie Griffith to his
office when she came to Capitol Hill recently to lobby
for the National Endowment for the Arts.
Sidling up to her while she was having a cigarette
in the hall, Mr. Gingrich asked the actress: “Do you
want to see my dinosaur?” (Tyrannosaurus sex.)
Then there are the mugging photographs, in which
he affects the air of a chubby little boy with chocolate
pudding smeared on his face, and his frisky game of
hide-and-seek with reporters about his Presidential
plans. (He’s in Iowa on Monday.)
There is his new book, which is always tugging at
your sleeve and asking you to pat the author on his moptop for some nutty enthusiasm.
Declaring himself a
happy 4-year-old in search of a cookie, the 52-year-old
Congressman rattles on with
sort of unfiltered
fascination with his own universe-and
reptiles-rarely
seen in grown-ups:
“I have a tyrannosaurus rex skull
the Speaker’s
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office... My mother had a particular aversion to snakes,
which of course meant they interested me a lot. I finally
resolved this problem in adulthood when my wife agreed
I could have any snake I wanted as long as it was in Zoo
Atlanta. At a fairly early age, I began reading about the
extinctions humans had caused around the planet. The
loss of the dodo was one. Killing off the Giant Moa of
New Zealand struck me as a particular tragedy, and the
loss of the Carolina Parakeet.”
The precocious darling keeps tugging at our sleeve,
asking us to watch him learn about foreign policy.
After causing a furor by blurting that the U.S should
recognize Taiwan’s independence, he made it clear in
an interview with the
Elaine Sciolino that he
didn’t know what he was talking about. He just wanted
attention.
With dog-ate-my-home-work
panache, he
BALD EAGLE:
explained that he had been imitating a-scene in the
Allen Drury novel
und Consent when the Ameri- Mr. Charles
Frank, CoQuarre, Captain, and Messrs. J. Brooks Messrs. Robert Setrakian, and Anthony
can President bluffs the Russians by telling them he’s Crawford, W. James Dawson, George W. Ely, Llewellyn Captains, and Messrs. Scott H. Setrakian.
going to recognize Red China. (Actually, it was the 1. Johns, Byron Leslie Linford, William Margaretten,
Vice President.) He said he was “still learning” about David F. Merten, John M. Murphy, William Olds Jr.,
BAND;
.
complicated foreign stuff and that
Edwin J. Schwartz, George E. L. Stewart, Steven L.
gave
a
about
Mr. James E. Brennan, Captain, and Messrs. Rex Allen,
Swig, Jack E. Young.
Carl D. Arnold III, Sava Ateljevich, Robert Boesch,
“I don’t do foreign policy,” the Speaker said in the
David Arnold Bowman, Michael Jay Bresler, Lee Bright,
interview. But his inner-child must be an intemationHenry Joseph Brom,
Allen Colyer, Floyd Owen
alist, since he turned around and gave his first major
Cooley, John Parr Cox, James M. Dalrymple, Dennis
foreign policy address. As top ambassadors and foreign Mr. Robert E. Connick, Captain, and Messrs. Melvin Dawson, Merlyn E. Doleman, Lynn Dowdey, John J.
policy experts scribbled notes, he burbled that America Calvin,
Harmer
E. Davis, Richard G. Folsom, Farkas, Douglas H. Fehler, Stephen A. Feinbach, Tod
ought to be back on the Moon and
Andrew W. Imbrie, C.W. LaPierre, George Cranmer N. Fleming, Michael Edward Fraser, Donald M. Gray,
The last time we went through a coming-of-age
Dwight La Rlue Hall, Vernon C. Harp Jr., Dale R.
McLaughlin.
saga with a top official was the education of Dan
Heinmiller, Charles R. Henry, Charles W. Homer, Dean
Quayle.
But at least Mr. Quayle was a believable
W. Boka Hubbard, Herbert W. Huebner, George F.
Candidate. Mr. Gingrich’s sudden burst of innocence
Jansen, Gibson Kingren, Leonard E. Kingsley, John 0.
reminds me of Oscar Levant’s quip about Doris Day: “I Mr. Sydney L. Lambertson, Captain, and Messrs. Ed- Knachel, Robert Kroninger, Richard Leonards, John G.
knew her before she was a virgin.”
ward E. Adams, James G. Anderson, Maurice Anger Leones, Louis W. Lewis, Charles Edward Lord III,
McCoy, Ian Bruce McDonald, Norbert Molder,
Jr., David Gifford Arscott, Carroll D. Austin, Robert C. James
NOW
ATTENTION,
Bailey, Philip E. Barton, Alvan H. Beall Jr., Keith Bee, Marvin Nelson, Ray E. Nelson, Leon David Oakley,
BOHEMIAN
GROVE
WATCHERS
Robert F. Rich Bell, Wm. Edward Bell, William Kenyon Harold F. Osborn, William Parrish, Neal L. Petersen,
Boardman Jr., Lawrence G. Boeck, BenjaminM. Brink, James N. Phelps, Thomas I. Pickford, A. Joseph Rallo,
Gingrich got to the top through sophistiHoward E. Brownson, Walter H. Bunker, Richard J. Billy E. Robinson, Roland S. Rojas, S. Earl Saxton,
cated and ruthless infighting. But the revolutionary
Burgraff, George L. Cadwalader, Stephen Cass, Philip Jerome T. Sherman, Robert E. Sulpizio, Earl H. Thois suddenly
acolyte of
establishment, agog at
Chance, John P. Chase, Richard W. Clark, Robert mas, Robert T. Ulsh, Bruce P. Vanda, Donald F. Vidal,
coached by intellectual party animal Henry
Paul Commanday, William Philip Connolly, Bradlely David Warren, Neol D. Weidkamp, Richard Philip
Kissinger.
Cart Crawford, Christopher C. Dant, Robert M. Davis, Welker, Wallace E. Wells, Robert W. Wood, Richard
at Robert F. Dawson, Richard C. Dehmel, Robert Louis A. Zemlin.
exclusive men’s club in NorthDini, Lawrence Dinnean, Steven P. Dostart, Robert J.
BELLA
Flax, Francis X. Fogarty, Neil Ford, T. Jack Foster III,
UNION:
Will Furman, Sonny B. Gee, Charles Harmon Ginn, H.
A. Goodrich, Kenneth Goodwin, Gordon E. Grannis,
Eugene G. Groen, W. M. Gwinn Jr., Richard L. Haile, Mr. Robert L. Spence, Captain, and Messrs. John Marty
Willard F. Hamilton, Harold N. Hansen Jr., Paul Hanson Brill Jr., Aylett B. Cotton, M. Vance Dawkins Jr.,
Jr., Alexander W. Hargrave, Arthur R. Hartwig, Robert Robert A. Freeman, Jay H. Friedrichs, John Gullett,
G. Heywood, Thomas C. Hudnut, M. Robards Hyatt Jr., William H. Lathrop, Emmett W. MacCorkle, Brooks T.
Victor Louis Hymes, Homer Johnstone, David R. Krimm, Mancini, Joe Mancini, W. Patrick McDowell, Robert
Keith Lanning, David J. Lanvood, George A. Leylegian, N. Miller, Terence J. O’Reilly, Ralph S. Osterling,
John W. Lindstrom, Jack A. Lithgow, John MacAllister, Wm. Lockwood Saunders.
Edward H. MacKay, Robert B. Manseau, Philip Star
BETTER
‘OLE:
Maslin II, John R. Mauer, James Bruce McCubbrey,
Michael McGinley, Alfred D. McKelvy Jr., E. A.
Mr. Blankley replied.
McKenna, Adrian McNamara, Louis M. Meunier, Max, Mr. Elbert H. Baker II, Captain, and Messrs. Robert U.
I let it drop. It was too distressing to consider the J. Meunier, Thomas Montgomery, Bryan F. Morse, Brown, William F. Earthman, John W. Gallivan, Johnny
Speaker
Harold F. Mueller, Bruce R. Nelson, Carl B. Noelke, Long, George G. McDonald, Wendell Otey, Lowry
Stanley J. Noonan, Jeffrey J. Parrish, William B. Peavey, Wyatt.
Evert B. Person, Joe Piazza, Howard D. Putnam, Brian
[END OF QUOTING]
BROMLEY;
E. Ramsey, Harold E. Rhoades, H. Leonard Richardson,
W. H. Richardson, Elvy Benton Roberts, Jack Rogers,
You know what, readers, I don’t think it is cute Warren H. Rothman, Rudolph B. Saltzer, Francis W. Camp Bromley is operated by the Club for members and
EITHER Furthermore, while they are about Western Sayre, Wm. H. Scantlebury, Phillip Scarborough, Jon guests of the Board of Directors.
A roster of those
Earthquakes-why
not have one on this coming week- Eugene Schmidt, Conley Jay Scott II, Donald William registered at Camp Bromley will be posted at the Regend and baptize a few of your frolicking water fair- Spruance, Theophilos T. Stephans, William Alden istration office, Civic Center and at Camp Bromley.
ies??? Hummnnn-I
wonder if old buddy Rush will be Stone, Erich Wolf Stratmann, Walter E. Terry, David
there romping around in his all-together? What a cute Gwynn Thomson, Marv Tripp, Bruce Gordon Turner,
c
sight I conjure! Do you suppose the O.J. Dream Team Howard G. Vesper, David M. Wade, Henry W. Wagner
and the Judge wili make it to the gathering at the grove? III, Bradford M. Wait, Robert S. Waligore, JG Dodge
THESE ARE YOUR LEADERS, WORLD!! THIS Wallace II, David P. Walsh, Paul Walti, Thomas J. Mr. Michael Menzies, Captain, and Messrs. Leon G.
IS WHY THAT WHEN WE SHOW UP WE DEFI- Wellman, H. Fred Wellmerling, Wm. Blake Winchell, Campbell, Skip Cashin, William S. Hazlett, John
NITELY DO
James H. Woods, Patrick Woods, Donald Frederick Michael Kelly, Hal A. Kroeger, Malcolm MacNaughton
Jr., Charles C. Towle Jr.
Zimmer Jr.
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Mr. Merrick Browne, Captain, and Messrs. Philip H. Mr. Milo (7) S, Gates, Captain, and Messrs. Hamilton
Angel1 Jr., Gary H. Bechtel, Charles A. Black Jr., W. Budge, Thomas C. Escher, Theodore A. Grifftnger
David E. Cunningham, Robert England, AlanD. Harley, Jr., Robert E. Hunter Jr., R.L. Ireland III, John W.
Louis C. Lenzen, Robert G. Mount, Mace Stewart.
Larson, Richard K. LeBlond II, Roland S. MacNichol,
Henry Williams Poett (?) III, Daniel G. Volkmann Jr.

Mr. Philip F. Brown Jr., Captain, and Messrs. R.
Alexander Anderson, Charles L. Callander, John N.
Callander, Donald G. Colebourn, Michael David
Cookson, Robert A. Cookson, Robert C. Cookson, Jean
M. Goity, John Vance Huckins, William R. Kimball,
Eugene J. Levandoski, Schuyler W. Lininger, John
Mr. Robert O’Brien, Captain, and Messrs. Martin Carl
Bradley Long, Philip E. Merriman, Harry G. Mumford,
Anderson, William S. Beinecke, W. Glenn Campbell,
William A. Niccolls, Rick Niello, Gerald E. Parsons,
Bruce W. Cole, David Davenport, Edwin J. Feulner Jr., Mr. Peter L. Lacombe, Captain, and Messrs. Glenn J. Wilton Wade Sample, K. Hart Smith, Edwin James.
Henry H. Fowler, Maurice R. Greenberg, Herbert Hoover Ash, Jack M. Bethards, Allan E. Charles, Ben C. Thomas II, Dexter C. Tight, John Kenneth Yost.
III, Jack R. Howard, Michael Balfe (?) Howard, Michael Deane, Jim Deane, William Deane, Arthur F. Edwards,
Buckner Kelland, Haig G. Mardikian, Emil Mosbacher Richard B. Evans, Richard Dunn Graffis, David C.
Jr.,
Otto A. Silha, Robert J. Swain, Jones, John LoSchiavo, Peter Clarkson Mintun, Allen
Johm E. Swearingen, Morley P. Thompson, W. Allen E. Paulson, Frederic E. Supple Jr., Fred A. Travalena
Wallis, John H. Williams.
Mr. M. Foster, Captain, and Messrs. Richard J. Clark
III, Fred M. Wicknick, Fred Wallace Willey.
III, Robert W. Craig, Paul A. Downey, Michael K.
Durney, Bobby Enriquez, William C. Janss, William C.
Janss Jr., Robert Trent Jones Jr., Henry M. Kaiser.
Messrs. Robert H. Goldsmith, and Jeffery D. Stein, Co- Mr. Ke-in A. O’Connell, Captain, and Messrs. James
Captain, and Messrs. Michael P. Bradley, Robert C. E. Ca’ dwell Jr., Rand Castile, Daniel Tipp Cullen,
Harris Jr., Mark W. Perry.
Wilson L. Harrell, Patrick S. Hobin, Eugene Robert
Kirkham, James F. Kirkham, Arthur G. Linkletter,
Mr. Ed Le Vesconte, Captain, and Messrs. Bill Beck,
James S. Madden, W.C. McCammon, A.L. McCormick, Robert R. Brink, David A.. Clack, Russell. Collier,
James E. O’Brien, David Wingfield Pettus, Patrick G. Richard Louis Crest, Louis Gelwicks, John HortonMr. R. Sheldon Milligan Jr., Captain, and Messrs. Riley, Jerome P. Solari, Robert S. Stephens, Roger L. Cooper, Albert Jones, Raymond W. Mack, William D.
Doug Drewes, Fred Drewes, Robert C. Drewes, Richard Stevens, Arthur H. Stromberg, James Hepburn Sutton. McCann, Nation Meyer, Hugh E. Reynolds, Kenneth E.
A. Dumke, George G. Hall, Oliver D. Hamlin III, John
Wischmeyer.
E. Hanson, S.M. Haslett III, R.C. Johnstone Jr., Albert
P. Rowe, John H. Sears, John Robert Shuman, Eugene
A. Shurtleff, JohnL. Sullivan Jr., Eugene D. Sweetland. Messrs. Elmer Edwin Rasmuson and Peter L. Muhs,
Co-Captain, and Messrs. Randolph Karr, Charles F.
McAlpine, F.H. Ted Muhs, Fred R. Muhs Jr., L. Welch Messrs. Edward Dickinson Bullard, and Robert A.
Cooley, Co-Captain, and Messrs. Crawford Cooley, H.
Pogue.
Mr. Frederick F. Noonan, Captain, and Messrs. Roger
Rowan Gaither III, James C. Gaither, Richard Hodgson,
L. Crumley (?), George Elliott, Kenneth T. King, Ivy
James C. Koch, Kenneth C. Koch, Hugh D. McNiven,
8%
Lee Jr., Gerald J. Lewis, Henry E. Martens, Harold B.
Willis C. Schaupp, Charles E. Scripps.
Mead, Jeffcry W. Meyer, G. Donald Murray III, Thomas G. Parker, Robert M. Shields Jr.
Mr. George H. Carter, Captain, and Messrs. Carl
G
Burnham, James Michael Coriston, Arthur Q. Davis,
Thomas J. Fitzmyers, Gardner WilliamGoetze, Edmund
W. Littlefield Jr.
Mr. Charles F. Lowrey, Captain, and Messrs. Philip A.
Mr. George A. Poole Jr., Captain, and Messrs. Richard
Crane Jr., Richard N. Fulstone, Keith D. Hilken,
B. Blackman, Spencer M. Brush, Donald Bull, George
Raymond E. Lewis, L. Frank McCollum Jr, John C.
Edwards Church Jr., Arthur J. Dolan III, James Johnston
McCulloch, Richard S. Miller.
Funsten III, Richard J. Hefler, Kenneth G. High Jr., Mr. Carl U. Zachrisson, Captain, and Messrs. Richard
Thomas V. H. Vail, Paul L. Wattis Jr.
A. Hanan, Lloyd Edward Hansen, Malcolm Andrew
Ez
Johnston, Frank N. Lenahan, William Paul Stewart,
Walter Trohan, Stanley Walsh.
Mr. Walter J. Fogarty Jr., Captain, and Messrs. Joseph
Mr. Anthony J. Zanze, Captain, and Messrs. William
C. Kite.
T. Creson, Francis L. Dale, Robert R. Dockson, Hugh
W. Klebahn, Ernest J. Loebbecke, Ignacio E. Lozano Messrs. Russell D. Keil Jr., and William A. Lange, CoJr., Samuel A. Megeath III, Thomas W. Moore, Joseph Captain, and Messrs. Alfred X. Baxter, Russell D. Keil,
Thomas Nally, Peter O’Malley, Charles B. Runnels, William Harding King, William Alexander Lange III, Mr. Howard H. Leach, Captain, and Messrs. Roderick
Roland Seidler Jr., Sidney R. Unobskey.
Thomas 0. McLaughlin, Guido Saveri, Albert Shumate. C. McM. Hall. Robert D. Hardwick. John N. Irwin II,
George B. Moore.

Messrs. George Ditz Jr., and Christopher Redlich Sr.,
Co-Captain, and Messrs. Henry C. Beck Jr., James G.
Boswell II, John G. Bowen, Frederic D. Clarke, Robert
H. Forward, F. Troman Harper, Charles M. Hart, William R. Knapp, Robert B. McLain, Dwight H. Murray
Jr., Clair L. Peck Jr., Daniel H. Ridder,

Mr. William Carbine Green, Captain, and Messrs.
Edward M. Armfield, William M. Bacon, Frederick N.
Bussey, Alexander M. Davis, Willard W. Garvey, William H. Heydorn, George Hopiak, Frank F. Ledford Jr.,
George F. Martin Jr., J. Denver McCune, John F.
Redding, Norman M. Scott, Jr., Frederick Seitz, Richard D. Spight, H. Guyford Stever, William Ruffner
Stover, Frederick W. Walther.

JINKS
Mr. Richard Brian Madigan, Captain, and Messrs.
Wil1iam.F. Dailey, Percy T. Eastham, Howard Guy
Ervin III, Robert E. Freelen, Charles E. Fuller, Maurice
D.L. FullerJr., HowardK. Gray Jr., WilliamR. Hewlett,
Bradford Jeffries, P. Wm. Kohlhaas, Edwin W. Macrae,
Paul W. Mouser, Bernard More Oliver, Clifford C.
Raisbeck Jr., Herbert E. Stansbury Jr., Hubert M.
Walker, Eric P. Wente, Grover T. Wickersham, James
E. Wickersham, James K. Wickersham, George S.
Woodard Jr.

Mr. Thomas A. Hart, Captain, and Messrs. David H.
Barnard, Ben C. Barth, John Michael Coppola, R.
Michael Delagnes, Herbert 0. DuMont, Manuel L
Duran, Richard J. Henry, Robert F. Hicks, Curtis Lowe
Sr., George Evertt McNeil, Gordon Moore, W.A.
Nawro ki, F. Allen Smith, Robert Jon Steele, J. Robert
Strickland Jr., Charles W. Travis, Willard E. Wagner.

Jack L. Shepard, Captain, and Messrs. Primo Angeli,
A. James Bravar, Tor Brekke, Ben C. Gerwick Jr.,
Frederick Granger Hunt, Garth Marston, Peter O’Malley
Peirson.

Mr. Carl E. Reichardt, Captain, and Messrs. Samuel H.
Armacost, Robert D. Ballard, Riley P. Bechtel, SD.
Bechtel Jr., Charles A. Black, James B. Black Jr.
F.
Richard P. Cooley, James T. Cufry
Mr. Chester 0. McCorkle, Captain, and Messrs. Robert
Beale, David E. Cookson, Gerald C. Davalos, Gilman Jr., James H. Evans, Leonard K. Firestone, John
Messrs. William D. Evers, and Wm C. Edwards, Co- B. Haynes, Donald L. Hold, R.C. Lamborn, Everett A. Flanigan, Peter M. Flanigan, Gerald R. Ford, E.S.
Captain, and Messrs. Robert M. Arnold, Paul Bancroft Mathews Jr., James W. Meakin, Christopher J. Nelle, Gillette Jr., Najeeb Halaby, Philip M. Hawley, Jack
King Horton, Charles B. Johnson, Edgar D. Kaiser Jr.
III,
William K. Bowes Jr., John M. Ted S. Petersen.
Andrew Knight, Drew Lewis,
Bryan,
Jay
Edmund W. Littlefield, Ruben F. Mettler, Edwin H.
Cahill, David M. Chamberlain, A. W. Clausen,
L
Morgens, Richard M. Morrow, Rudolph A. Peterson,
William H. Draper III, Henry
Evers,
Donald G. Fisher, Clinton E. Frank, Evan G. Galbraith
Jr., Larry Hoyt, Angus L. MacLean Jr., Howard J. Mr. Howard Hassard, Captain, and Messrs. Clair W.
Morgens,
John Ong. George H. Pfau Jr., Toby Burgener, Joseph J. Dignan, Howard N. Gilmore, Kent
Rosenblatt, Donald H. Rumsfeld, Frank
Sprole, Paul C. Gilmore, Thomas C. Paton, Jack B. Ripsteen, Robert
Mr. John W. Larsen, Captain and Messrs. Mark Alan
H. Stephens, James W. Symington, James T. Wheary, W. Walker, Robert E. Welk.
Bosch, Ralph H. Brookman Jr., Dan Giddings, Fred
Brayton Wilbur Jr.
Orin Harris, Sam H. Hollis Jr., Peter W. Hummel,
James Earl Jewel, William Stewart Jones, Leop
Mr. George H. Olsen Jr., Captain, and Messrs. Morton DeGarKulka, Albert William Larsen, Alan Lawrence
Mr. Elmer R. Hubacher, Captain, and Messrs. Antonio Beebe, F. Robert Burrows, William D. Burrows, James Lindsley, James S. Malott, Harry D. McCune Jr. Thaine
Cortese, Howard F. Fletcher Jr., S. Robert Foley Jr., A. Carter, James W. Clark, Torrey Everett III, Joseph R. Morris, W.A. Palmer, Charles P. Reiter, Ralph G.
Ellison Capers Grayson Jr., Lewis Peter Gundunas, M. Fee, M. Arthur Gensler Jr., Ralph T. Gordon, Albert Shiller, Peter A. Soracco.
Thomas B. Hayward, Richard Elmer Hubacher, Jay M. Guibara, Robert P. Gwinn, Alfred E. Hackbarth Jr.,
Jacobus, Jay William Jacobus, Albert S. Lowe III, George C. Hill III, Keith P. Hudson, Donald Carl
Michael T. Murakami, Richard L. Niello, George S. Johanson, FrederickO. Johnson, John C. Kerr, Lawrence
Reppas, William Paul Snyder, Thomas J. ‘Iyrrell, James M. Lansburgh, Wallace Larimer Marinko, John H.
Mr. Richard C. Otter, Captain, and Messrs. Maynard
D. Warren.
Painter, Thomas C. Reed, C. Stewart Ritchie III,
drew E. Saxton, Brock Reid Settlemier, Joseph L. A. Amerine, Robert S. Beach, Bruce Elliott Beebe, John
Shaw, George 0. Sheldon, Lowell Delford Snorf Jr. H. Bickel, Timothy Otis Browne, Scott Conley, James
Carl Eschen, Alan Lee Follett, Peter Frazier, David E.
Thomas B. Swartz, Walter G. Tolleson.
Good, Reverdy Johnson, Roger D. Mackenzie, Peter
Mr. Richard F. Cahill, Captain, and Messrs. Thomas R.
McCrea, Robert Gordon Miller, Peter Johnson Musto,
Brown, J. Peter Cahill, Donald B. Campbell, Emmet J.
Paul A. O’Leary, J.H. O’Reilly III, Rudi Schmid, Bruce
Cahin Jr. Carl Livingston Jr., John F. Miller, Marston
Nauman, William H. Schuppel, Hubert Shuptrine, David Messrs. Roy Chapman Jacobes, and Claude Jarman, Seidel, Paul W. Vestal, Philip R. Wente.
Co-Captain, Messrs. Robert S. Barnes, Richard M.
Keith Todd, Donald A. Wells, Donald A. Wells Jr.
Blois, Peter V. Brucher, Herbert H. Dedo, Kenneth
Ping-fan Fung, Lee M. Gammill Jr., David B. Heyler
Jr., Jay Dee Michael, Thomas E. Moore, A. James Mr. William P. Jaeger Jr., Captain, and Messrs. ThoOakes Jr., John Q. Owsley Jr., Peter Owen Shea, James mas S. Adams, William H. Adams, Paul B. Andrew,
Peter B. Bedford, John W. Higson Jr.,
Mr. Rufus G. Thayer Jr., Captain, and Messrs. Gordon B. Stockdale, Frank Montgomery Woods, Richard H.
Alander F. Hogland, Ralph Wilson Hooper, Beverly W.
W. Greenlee, Donald G. lngalls, John Alan Metheny, Zahm.
Landstreet III, Hamilton McCaughey, Henry S. Miller,
John J. Mullane Jr., Edward J. Muzzy, Arno A. Rayner,
William L. Stafford, Henry B. Stewart, Robt. H. von der
Eugene S. Selvage, Edward H. Siems, William G. Van Horn.
Lieth.
Mr. A. Hunter Land II, Captain, and Messrs. Alexander
D. Calhoun, Thomas Battling Calhoun, Sam B. Cook,
Mr. James Howard Tayler, Captain, and Messrs. Gerald Louis E. Felder Jr., Richard D. Freemon, Austin E.
C. Down, Northcutt Ely, T. Jack Foster Jr., William Hills, Edward M. Karkar, Peter Fitch Keating, Arthur Mr. Daniel D. Jackson, Captain, and Messrs. Richard
D. Bass, Richard S. Rodman, Robert L. Chambers,
Allen Howard, Proctor Patterson Jones, Edmund T. Mejia, Donald R. Meyer.
Randolph Crossley, Trammel1 Crow, Reid W. Dennis,
King II, Eric A. Pedley, Bert Prunty, Peter Hague
Edwin D. Dodd, Myron Dudain, Donald
Gregory
Roepke, Frank E. Scott, Jonathan Ogden White.
Jr., Richard J. Guggenhime, Wm. R. Hambrecht, Neil
E. Harlan, James R. Harvey, Victor A. Hebert, Robert
Mr. Henry Mr. Duque, Captain, and Messrs. Howard S. Ingersoll, George F. Jewett Jr., James S. Kemper Jr.,
Mr. James V. Lawry, Captain, and Messrs. Donald W. Pfeiffer Allen, Ray Stanton Avery, C. Forrest Bannan, William B. MacColl Jr., Richard B. Madden, J. Howard
Davis, William M. Hynes, Eugene A. McCabe, James Harold Brown, D. Tennant Bryan, Ernest A. Bryant III, Marshall, C.J. Medberry III, William Moss, Peter M.
C. Pratt, Albert R. Schreck.
Richard W. Call, Albert V. Casey, Roger A. Converse, Nelson, Timothy J. Parrott, H. Boyd Seymour Jr., RobGordon B. Crary Jr., Robert A. dePalma, Timothy A. ert J. Spane, Craig Arthur Stephens, William Laney
Devine, James F. Dickason, Keith Dunham, Leslie N. Thornton, Charles J. Urstadt.
Duryea II, John Golenor Gavin, R. Philip Hanes Jr.,
Mr. Peter E. Sibley, Captain, and Messrs. Brent M. John F. Hotchkis, Preston B. Hotchkis, W. Thomas V.
Abel,
Lewis W. Coleman, Harry M. Jones, John F. Maher, Edwin F. Major, Peter Emerson
Conger, Kingman Douglass, John E. du Pont, Antony Marble, Malcolm McDuffie, James P. Miscall, John W. Mr. Harry H. Scott, Captain, and Messrs. Harry A.
Ayres, Les Brown, William C. Callender, Thomas
Ford, Robert J. Gilbert, Stanley G. Harris Jr., Roger W. Myers, Louis W. Myers, John Patrick O’Melveny,
Heyns, Waring Jones, James C. Kelley III, John E. Patrick O’Melveny, John K. Pike, Joseph B. Platte, Sherman Crary, Richard R. Dewey Jr., Richard Markey
St. John, S. Frederick Egan Jr., Earl V. Fogelberg, Fredrick Wm. Gruber,
McCosker, Dean E. McHenry, Richard H. Peterson, Billings K. Ruddock, Eugene
Willis S. Slusser, Curtis C. Sproul, Keith Thomson, Starr, Robert Harkins Volk, John R. Wheaton, George Robert V. Hale, Douglas C. Horner, Michael Woods
Kelly, Gordon Knapp, C. Thomas Martz, Edward H.
A. Wiegers.
Charles H. Townes,

Meister, WilIiam C. Richardson, Robert W. Rowell,
Rodman D. Starke, James M. Waste, Scott Watterworth,
Howard J. White III.

J. Daiss, Wallace R. Hawley, Judd C. Leighton, Matthew B. McGowan, Charles J. Pankow, Warren G.
Polle, William W. Schwarzer, Bernard E. Smith Jr.,
William M. Spencer, Darrell M. Trent, Charles E.
Turkington, William Cochrane Turner.

Messrs. Jack Harley Bradbury and Edwin Allan Ingalls,
Co-Captain, and Messrs. Spero Anargyros, Gunnar D.
Anderson, Ralph Wilfred Borge, Paul T. Carey, Joseph Mr. Dana G. Leavitt, Captain, and Messrs. Walter
S. Cleary, F. Ramsdell Cummings,
G. Edward Alvarez, Romeo A. Arguelles, John Bowles, Brian P.
Diffenderfer, Philip’rank,
Amado Gonzalez, Gregory Burns, Howard H. Callaway, Robert W. Chandler,
James Keller, Victor 0. Marcelli, Vicent Perez, Mar- Frederick C. Crawford, James H. Doolittle, John P.
shal D. Potter,
C. Rossi, Grabe Smith, Dean Doolittle, Voit Gilmore, Greenlaw “Fritz” Grupe .Jr.,
Bruce Leslie Wolfe.
Sherlock D. Hackley, Stanley Hiller Jr., Alan W. Jones,
George C. McGhee, Henry W. Meets, Robert G.
Mondavi, Richard A. Muller, John Creighton Murray,
John J. O’Connor III, William G. Pannill, Jack S.
Richard W. Pogue, Thomas
Bdotti, Captain, and Messrs. James F. Parker,
Coonan, David
Ditz, William W. Ditz, Quintard Joseph Ryan, Athelstan Spilhaus, Ralf Hale Stinson.
Gregory, Irving F. Lyons III, R Bruce Mosbacher,
E.W. Nash, Bruce H. Qvale,
H. Qvale, Philip M.
Robertson.
Mr. Paul L. Davies, Jr., Captain and Messrs. G. Gordon
Bellis, William W. Bliss, William W. Boeschenstein,
Carleton F. Bryan, Harry W. Colmery Jr., Robert Mellon
Mr. Roderick A. McManigal, Captain, and Messrs. H. Daiss, Launce E. Gamble, Stephen Brooks Herrick,
Monroe Browne, Robert M. Gilmore Jr., Henry C. William Diggs Hogland, J. Philip Kistler, Edward C.
Isaacson Jr., Robert F. Miller, Frank G. Wangeman,
Rice, John F. Rosson, Thomas W. Witter, Wendell W.
Witter, William J. Wolfenden Jr.
William T. Waste.
E?

Abbott III, Stanley P. Charles Jr., George W. Fay,
Joseph James Horn III, David Fay Neillo, Roger W.
Neillo, L. Peter Niggeman, Ernest Vollmer Jr., Philip
C. Wilkins.

Mr. Stephen H. Schadlick, Captain, and Messrs. Lonie
Bee, Gerald W. Bush, Anthony Elliott Cameron, Robert
Wm. Cameron, Peter H. Empey, David Gregory, Howard
C. Inman, Warren Leslie Lerude, William B. Morrish,
Jeffory S. Morshead, Allen M. Phipps, Thomas H. Pitts,
William A. Shaw Jr., Leighton R. Taylor Jr., Frank W.
Wentworth, William P. Wentworth.
,R
Mr. Thomas M. Moulin, Captain, and Messrs. Stanley
0. Blois, Richard J. Cahill, Donald Vincent Ryan.

Mr. Arch Monson Jr., Captain, and Messrs. Richard
Paul Gentschel, Thomas R. Simonson.

Messrs. James G. LaPlante, Kenneth C. Nagel, CoCaptain, and Messrs. David M. Atcheson, William E.
Atcheson, William H. Banker, William G. Dauben,
Vernon Goodwin, William D. Pabst, John Pillsbury,
Thomas E. Pillsbury.

Mr. Henry R. Morris, Captain, and Messrs. Carl Arnold,
Dix Boring, Christopher C. Cutter, Daniel C. Cutter,
Roy A. Folger Jr., Raymond Abbay Hackett, Lawrence
A. Hamilton, Douglas E. Hart, Bruce Wilbur Hart, Mr. Carter P. Thacher, Captain, and Messrs. E. Forrest
George D. Hart, George D. Hart Jr., William J. Hume, Anderson, John M. Bransten, Ralph P. Davidson, Belton
Johnson, James Rowland Lowe Jr., Weyman I.
John H. McComish, Andrew C. McLaughlin III, Douglas G. Moore, James Rolph Moore Sr., James Rolph Lundquist, Michael I. Ohleyer, Adolph Rosekrans, John
Mr. James D. Hansen, Captain, and Messrs. John R. Moore Jr., Joseph A. Moore, Paul Parkhurst, Robert J. N. Rosekrans Jr., Forrest N. Shumway, James F. Thacher.
Anderson, Henry Blommer, Henry Blommer Jr., Lester Pfeiffer, Thomas Plant Jr., Stanley Powell Jr., Drew
L. Colbert Jr., WiIliam G. Elliott III, Noble Hamilton Leland Robarts, Henry R. Rolph, William P. Scott III,
Jr., Charles St. George Holden, St. George Holden, Paul C. Shattuck, Jan E. G. Smit, Carl D. Tyler.
Benjamin D. Holt, Nicholas Holt, William D. Houser,
Messrs. Leland W. Bruner, and Ernest C. Voigt, CoThomas F. Kieman, Donald G. Leslie, Edward Francis
Captain, and Messrs. Douglass M. Eberhardt, Howard
McCann II, Robert I.
James D. Ramage,
J. Finn, Kurt Hauser, Robert Anthony McHugh II, W.
Fred L. Turner, William M. Wyeth III.
Stuart McKee, Michael E. Myers, Edward H. Peterson,
Mr. Richard Russell Miller, Captain, and Messrs. Ber- Kenneth Blair Rawlings, Peter D. Scott, Robert M.
nard J. Bannan, Charles F. Bannan, Charles W. Bates, Tuller (7).
Philip S. Boone Jr., John Jay Ferdon, Dudley J. Fournier,
Mr. C. Convers Goddard, Captain, and Messrs. James James C. Hale III, David E. Honeyman Jr., Charles M.
R Bancroft, Paul MarshaIl Bancroft, Henry Blackburn,
Hutchison Jr., W. Ma&all Jason, William G. Jason,
J. Stewart Bryan III,
A. Chase, Lawrence R. Jeffrey S. Kuhn, J. Frank McGinnis, James Thaddeus Messrs. Benton 0. Bowman, and Stephen V. Imbler,
Lanctot, Robert E. Lanctot, Michael J. Maloney, E. R. Moore Jr., James Thaddeus Moore III, Joseph Gartland Co-Captain, and Messrs. John Thiers Calkins, George
H. McKannay Jr., Gordon Moore, William W. Quinn, Donald F. Ross, Edward J. D. O’Neill Jr., Ed Wetteland.
I. Poole, Wiliam M. Rees, William McFate Smith, Ulf Schneider, Charles J. Scollin, Edward J. Taafle, Will(3) Andreas Styren, Robert M. White II.
iam H. Todd, Teller Weinmann.
Mr. Laurence W. Dickey Jr., Captain, and Messrs.
Bruce W. Butte, Jonathan C. Dickey, Preston G.
Phi&nver,DonaldI? SternIof& JamesQuintonStringer Jr.

Mr. G. Willard Miller, Captain, and Messrs. Eddie
Albert, Robert J. Arthur, Norman Barker Jr., Michael
J.K. Belmont, Edward W. Carter, William Carter, Mike
B. Corbett, Harry
Robert L. Hancock, Charles
Newel Huggins, Louis R Krasno, Richard M. Krasno,
V.H. Krulak, Harry
Reagan, Jack D.
Sparks, PauI F. Stewart, J. Paul Sticht, Vernon Taylor
Jr., George S. Wheaton III, James B. Wiesler.

Willard J. Classen Jr., Captain, and Messrs, James
S. Classen, Willard J. Classen Sr., Dudley Jr. Fournier
Jr., Steven Franich, Weldon B.Gibson.
Mr. Christopher W. MacDonald, Captain, and Messrs.
Alexander B. Donner, Joseph W. Donner, George B.
Finnegan Jr., Gregory J. Hampton, Eugene S. Kilgore
Jr., Graeme L. MacDonald, Hunter Lee MacDonald.

s
Mr. Dennis Laistner Bark, Captain, and Messrs. R.
Anderson, William L. Davis, Ralph Edwards, Derrol
Huddleson, Bertrand Jacquillat, Frank W. Koenen,
Peyton Myers Lake, Stanley M. Smith, Wm. D. Tetsch.

Mr. Douglas Johnson, Captain, and Messrs, Thomas
Peter Amundsen, Richard K. Arnold, James B. Atkin,
Morris Bobrow, Alan W. Cundall, Richard Mercer
Frank D. Stout, Captain, and Messrs. David W. Davis, Charles
Denton, Paul J. Gebo, William T.
Hall, J. Roger Jobson, Peter Van Cleave.
Klopp, H.T. McCann Jr., Samuel D. Meblin, Donald L. Mr. Alger Chaney, Captain, and Messrs. Thomas E.
Winks, William R. Witt, Dawson D. Zaug.
Bailard, George M. Bowles, John B. Ducato, John
Bradley Greene, Duncan Lent Howard, Orra Hyde,
E
Peter Jackson, Henry N. Kuechler III, Robert C. Leefeldt,
Dwight L. Merriman Jr., George G. Montgomery Jf.,
Mr. Robert E. McCarthy, Captain, and Messrs. Carlton Mr. James H. Trebor, Captain, and Messrs. Frank H. Ralph L. Preston, Putuey Westerfleld, John P. Williams Jr.
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Mr. Thomas A. Kamm, Captain, and Messr. Martin
Anderson, Vernon R. Anderson, John R. Beckett, John
A. Bohn Jr., Richard J. Borda, William S. Boyd, R.
Mitchell Boyd, Alf E. Brandin, Alf R. Brandin, E.
Howard Brooks, Douglas Minge Brown, Ted Buttner,
Frank G. Chambers, Leonard W. Ely, Robert Hildreth,
Robert K. Jaedicke, Robert D. Krebs, Laurence W. Lane
Jr., Melvin B. Lane, Jacques M. Littlefield, Arjay
Miller, Sidney P. Mitchell, J. Barton Phelps, Leland S.
Prussia, D.A. Skoog, Dwight L. Wilbur, Gregory
F.Wilbur.

Harris, James A.B. Lockhart, William Frederick Miller,
H. Barclay Morley, Robert E. Naegele, Jeffrey M. Scales,
William H. Slocumb, Wyman Leroy Taylor, G. James
Williams.

Mr. Robert W. Jamplis, Captain, and Messrs. Franklyn
R. Atkinsin, Alanson L. Brooks, Edwin C. Callan, John
C. Callan, John C. Callan Jr. Frank B. Dickey, Mark M.
T
Dickey, Wil1iamN.L. Hutchinson Jr., Richard W. Jones,
John G. Lilienthal, George A. Malloch, Ed Ney, Robert
L. Quist, Alvin C. Rice, Richard F. Shelton, R. Tod Mr. James R Morse, Captain, and Messrs. Don Lee
Brandenburger, Lee H. Cliff, Bartlett T. Grimes, Harry
Spieker, Gabe Whelan III.
R. Hagey, Lawrence U. Hudson, Robert E. Markison,
Donald Ian Marshall, James R. Osborn, Peter Scranton
Redfield, Paul C. Vogelheim, James Parry Wagener,
Mr. Douglas Lynn, Captain, and Messrs. Joseph S. Leonard Ware, Peter H. Zischke.
Englert Jr., Karl P. Englert, Stephen L. Englert, G.H.
Freyermuth, Robert L. Hines.

Alfred D. Beseman, Captain, and Messrs. Richard M.
Barulich, John M. Blauer, Andrew G. Jameson, William R. Jenkinson, Ray Wills.

Mr. Thomas B. Kelley, Captain and Messrs. Tracy D.
Cuttle, Bruce P. Dohrmann, Eric B. Dohrmann, Dimitri
Kiril Ilyin, Bruce B. McLellan, Charles M. Richardson
Jr., George C. Seward, J. Taft Symonds, Douglas L.
Watson, Ian McKibbin White.

Mr. William F. Sharon, Captain, and Messrs. Lawrence
C. Amkes Jr., Noel Dyer, Alfred A. Hampson, Dirk
Hampson, Brian Desmond Kidney, Robert C. Martin,
John B. Oakley, Wynn W. Oliver, F. Hase Rodenbaugh,
Barry Lawson Williams.

Mr. Julian R. Youmans, Captain, and Messrs. Homer
G. Angelo, J. Peter Baumgartner, Earl C. Bolton, Daniel
W. Fessler, John L. Hardie, Robert A. Huttenback,
Harold A. Hyde, George H. Link, Ellis E. McCune,
Nello Pace, Cornelius J. Pings, David W. Ridgway,
8
Mr. Stanley Dickover Jr., Captain, and Messrs. Clay P. Arthur H. Smith, James D. Warren Jr.
Bedford Jr., William H. Bronson, Edmund G. Brown,
J&mes D. Burke, Richard J. Burke, G. Bayley Dorris,
Robert A. Heimbucher, John Kramer, Frederic A. SawMr. Herbert G. Klein, Captain, and Messrs. Thomas
yer, Edward C. Thayer.
Lewis Barton, Warren D. Chinn, Daniel J. Donahoe III,
Robert Beerley Evans, Cyrus Richard Grifftn, Robert
A. Hamilton, Robert Anthony Hamilton Jr., Wayne M.
Messrs. Joeseph A. Scafidi, and Robert A. Lurie, Co- Hoffman,
Richard Anson Hotaling,
Frank Gard
Captain, and Messrs. Peter R. Arnott, William H. V. Jameson, Brian Thayer Mullins, Robert N. Ruggles,
Brooke, Edwin Parker Conquest Jr., Richard E. Lee T. Weston II.
Garlinghouse Jr., Anthony Griffin, John D. McEndy,
Harold C. Nachtrieb, John J. Nachtrieb, Kenneth Nim,
Wayne E. Pope, Clive Selsby Revill, Anthony Frederick
Rose, Richard A. Sands, Hawley Dwight Smith, Mr. William B. Keast, Captain, and Messrs. John
Marshall C. Turner Jr., Jeffrey J. Wong.
Borgwardt, John Busterud, James M. Crane, Robert L.
Emett, Stephen S. Harper, Ernest B. Hueter, Robert C.
w
Kirkwood, William R. Murray, John Swan, Robert
Stirling Warner, Walter L. Way.
Mr. Andrew. L. Hoyem, Captain, and Messrs. David
Alexander, Ross S. Anderson, Alfred W. Baxter, James
Coffin Greene, August Carl Heimholz, Robert H. Malott,
Wiiliam C. Matthews Jr., P. Brooks McChesney, Howard
Charles Mel, Neil Morgan, Franklin D. Murphy, Alan
Hammond Nichols, D. Warner North, Charles E.
Odegaard, David Packard, Frank H. Talbot, Francis
Wheat.

Messrs. George J. Otto, and Paul A. Violich, CoCaptain, and Messrs. Walter M. Baird, Cameron Baker,
Donald C. Bentley, Robert Minge Brown, Burnham
Enersen, Marvin Grove, John Richard Hofmann Jr.,
Wallace L. Kaapcke, Dennis Bishop King, Thomas F.
Kostic, Scott C. Lambert, Carlisle B. Lane, Charles A.
Legge, Bruce W. Madding, Harry S. Parker III, John S.
Perkins, James C. Pigott, P. Anthony Price.

Mr. Myron M. Christy, Captain, and Messrs. Richard
Fulton Ford, Lynn Iver Larson, P. Nicholas McDaniel,
Huntley H. Soyster, William A. Stricklin.

Mr. William H. McElnea Jr., Captain,, and Messrs.
George J. Baxter, William R. Berglund, H. Bruce
Bernhard,
Anthony Harcourt
Biggs, David D.
Bohannon, David D. Bohannon II, Peter R. Butler,
Robert E. Dettner, Daniel H. Dibert, Peter W. Fisher,
Dale M. Flanagan, Alan C. Furth, Thomas H. Gentry,
Lawrence Graham, Huntington Hardisty, Stephen H.
Hawley, Robert C. Hoover, Jack Ingold, John H. Kemp
III, Joseph W. Knowland, Anthony Hookey Loughran,,
K.B. Lowry, Douglas W. Marshall,
Donald H.
McComber, Thomas P. McCrea III, Paul C, McKnight,
Bruce L. Miller, Walter K. Morris, Warren G.
Nicholson, J.G. O’Donnell, Raymond R. Ogburn, James
W. Porter, J. Thomas Rosch, Dickinson C. Ross,
Chauncey E. Schmidt, Robert L. Spangler, Todd M.
Stewart, Lewis Irving Williams, Robert J. Woods Jr.,
Theodore Wright Jr.

Mr. J. Conrad Abbett, Captain, and Messrs. Clifford S.
Messrs. John B. Bates and John R. Grey, Co-Ctptain,
and Messrs. Victor K. Atkins, Victor K. AIL-ins Jr., Adams, Jeffrey H. Congdon, John N. Dayton, John L.
John B. Bates Jr., Charles Cracker, Leo Anthony Daly Farley Jr., Richard E. Hyde Jr., F. Anthony Placzek,
III, Christian de Guigne IV, Charles de Limur, Walter Curtis E. Smith Jr., Terry C. Stiffler.
A. Haas Jr., John H.F. Haskell Jr., William A. Hewitt,
BNCe Levingston, Iver Lyche, Paul Albert Miller,
Charles F. Morgan, Robert M. Newell, David
Rockefeller,
Robert D. Stuart Jr., Walter H. Sullian Mr. Timothy J.Hachman, Captain, and Messrs. Robert
III, Lawrence R. Tollenaere, Erik Jacobus Van Dillen, K. Ferguson, Bernerd J. Ford, Guy D. Manuel, George
Mr. Kenneth G. Berry, Captain, and Messrs. James A. Brooks Walker Jr.
S. Prugh, Robert Michael Smith.
Bacigalupi, Jr., Peter Michael Cella, Robert D. Conlan,
E. Peter Garrett, Jack P. Grant, Andrew Griffin, Sydney
P. Harrison, Carl L. Hoag Jr., Alexander R. Imlay,
Edward R. Jagels, George D. Jagels, Alex B. McAlilister, Mr. William Kent III, Captain, and Messrs. Salisbury Mr. Mason Case, Captain, and Messrs. K. Shankar
James McClatchy, James K. McWilliams, Frederick A. Adams, Holt Ashley, R. Kirkin Ashley, Bruce Brown-=Bajpai; James L. Bennington, John W. Berry, Peter B.
Moller Jr., John Raaf, Donovan S. Thayer.
Baker, Paul Richard Cassiday, James D. Connelly, Bogardus, Johnson S. Bogart, Jerry C. Cole, Douglas
Jerome C. Draper Jr., Britton L. Gordon, David A. W. Day, Allen Drury, Robert M. Eberhardt, L. Ebersole
Haynes, Frank DeMilt Hill, Frank Hinman Jr., C. Calvert Gaines, Joseph E. Griesedieck Jr., D. Griffith Harries
Knudsen, John Mac&y, John C. Shenk, Gregory M. Tho- III, Phil Harris, Robert L. Hoss, Mason E. Kline, Derek
Mr. S. Victor Nelson, Captain, and Messrs. Richard J. mas, Calvin B. Tilden, Douglas Watson, Barrett H. Weber. T. Knudsen, Thomas Bruce McGuire, Henry Mettier,
Bertero, Henry Cartan III, Robert A. Comartin, Joseph
Stacy R.Mettier Jr., Stuart W. Morshead, Guy R. Neely,
V. Costello Jr., Peter D. Costigan, John L. DeBenedetti
Charles E. Pollock, James M. Pollock, William Whitney
III, John J. Gardner III, Stephen F. Keller, William D.
Pursell, John Reilly, Robert D. Rossi, Ernest Y. Sevier,
Kimpton, William H. Kneass Jr., Jeffrey Bryan O’Neill, Mr. Robert D. Scott, Captain, and Messrs. Robert B. Harold J. Toso, James Douglas Walter, Gordon R.
R. P. Dee Tolles, Laurence Vosti.
Bennett, Herbert D. Doan, Paul S. Foster III, Milton M. Zuckerman.
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Captain, and Messrs. Benjamin F. Braggini, Hartley D.
Cravens, Wellington
S. Henderson Jr., James L.
MR. Clarence Baumhefner, Captain, and Messrs. Alfred Ketelsen, Richard G. Landis, Robert I. MacDonnell,
Francis A. Martin III, Charles M. Pigott, George R.
G. Cinelli, Steven A. Cinelli, Eugene P. Forrester,
Hubert Lenczowski, John Lenczowski, William F. Roberts, Donald R. Stephens, Michael W. Wilsey, WilMallory, Frederick W. Mielke Jr., Peter C. Richards, liam David Witter.
Victor Richards, Samuel B. Stewart, Wayne E. Thompson.

Mr. William S. Ashton, Captain, and Messrs. Frank P.
Agnost, Laurindo Almeida, Paul A. W. Armstrong,
William B. Barnes, Thomas W. Barnett, James E.
Berdahl, Michael H. Biggs, J. Dennis Bonney, William
H. Brink, Richard P. Buck, C. W. Carey, Gregory Oliviar
Colburn, David L. Conant, Charles G. Dant, Dale M.
Dean, Lytton De Silva, Thomas E. Eagan, Lawrence B.
Emery, Charles J. Epstein, Allyn Ferguson, Rudolph S.
Foglia, Daniel S. Fredrich, Walter L. Gallatin, W.
Sterling Gorrill, Edward Green, James K. Guthrie,
Howard B. Gutstein, Erwin Hahn, Stephen A. Halbe,
Robert M. Hansen, George A. Haydon, James Walter
Hein, William L. Higgins, James Ikehara, Robert L.
Jacobson, Gary S. Jagard, Carl Burbeck Johnson, Fredric
Johnson, Harold P. Johnson Jr., Kent R. Johnson,
Eugene J. Karandy, Philip Karp, Nathan Koblick, Jacob
Krachmalnick, Arthur R. Lack Jr., Joseph 0. Lackey,
Mark P. Laughlin, Ronald A. Lesea, Irving J. Levin,
Donald H. Madsen, David Orem Martin, Kenneth H.
McCaulou, James J. McCrohan, William York Moores,
John L. Mortarotti, Earl L. Mortensen Jr., Byrne
Newhart, Albert G. Norris, Robert Ted Parker, Bernard
Portnoy, James Potochny, Doy Prater, William E.
Pynchon, James F. Reiter, Alfred A. Rivasplata, Donn
Scroder, John S. Schroder, Michael Seifert, George A.
Shearing, Alexander T. Shulgin, Henry Shweid, Ronald
R. Spink, Russell Stepan, Richard W. Stevens, Peter
Henry Thompson, William L. Thurlow, Alfred E. Tisch,
Herbert B. Towler, H. John Van Tragg, Alfred H.
Vines, H. David Watts, Gary Alan Williams, M. Dean
Yeaman, Gary P. Young, Earl 0. Zindars.

Messrs. Lyman H. Casey, and Denman K. McNear,

Messrs. William D. Maus Jr., and Kevin Coonan, CoCaptain, and Messrs. Bruce Garrett Anderson, Ross F.
Anderson, Michael Coonan, Jack L. Davies, Arthur
Grant, Robin Hood, George Livermore, Edward M.
Manning III, Harvie M. Merrill, Joseph I. O’Neill III,
Robert S. Reis, J. William Sugg, John William Sugg
Jr., Revett Wallace, Bradford W. Young.

Mr. Forrest D. Wallace, Captain, and Messrs. John
Spoor Broome, John H. Chandler, Fred Drexler, Squire
Fridell, John Russell Holmes, Volney E. Howard III,
Michael T. McGuire,Thomas G. McGuire, Albert C. Mr. Terrill Timberlake, Captain, and Messrs. Albert H.
Meyer, James S. Munroe, Ron Stever.
Bowker, Wm. C. Briggs, John E. Cahill, Herbert L.
Damner Jr., Edwin Lord Griffith Sr.,Edwin L. Griffith
Jr., James A. Horsburgh, C. Russell Johnson, Royce H.
v
Johnson, Wm. J. Milliken, R. Scott Morrison Jr., Nathan
D. Rowley, Christian M. Seavely (7), Frank Solinsky
Messrs. Merrill C. Morshead Jr., and J. Gregory Otto, Co- IV, R. James Somers.
Captain, and Messrs. C. Peter Becker, Robert C. Combs,
Robert A.
John Morgan Nees, Alfred A. Rushton.

Mr. Bailey Stone Barnard, Captain, and Messrs. Robert
S. Colman, Stewart Cureton Jr., Patrick Gilligan, Arthur
E. Hewett, Niels T. Larsen Jr., Michael F. McAuliffe,
J. Bart Moore, Edward J. Schneider III, Bruce Scollin,
Warren E. Spieker Jr.

Messrs. Porter Sesnon Jr., and Jeffrey Qvale, Co-Captain, and Messrs. Joe Bushkin, Philip D. Chapman,
Robert A. Day Jr., Michael D. Dingman, Enrico Donati,
William Feick Jr., John W. Hancock Jr., Geo. Hartman,
Nicholas H. Niles, Hartley Paul, Alllen Puckett,
Ferdinand von Galen.

w

Mr. Gordon Huber Jr., Captain, and Messrs. Francis
Frederick Allen, Robert H. Allen, Donald F. Dorward,
Mr. William L. Oliver III, Captain, and Messrs. Harb S. Jack W. Elliott, John Aylmer English, Jerry Elliott
Al-Zuhair, Richard T. Burress, A. William Carlson Jr., Finger, Allen S. Foster, Paul S. Foster Jr., Fred Gilberd,
Donal Desmond Cummins, James A, Felchlin, Edward Kenneth G. Hecht Jr., John R. Hilton, Kenneth M.
J. Fraughton, Harry R. Goff, Stuart M. Gordon, J. Horrall, George Hatfield Kelley, Robert D. Kelley Jr.,
Jeffrey Green, F.B. Henderson III, W. Stanley Holt, Craig C. McCarthy, Tom Pettit, Daniel J. Pickrell,
Hamilton Morgan Kelly, Ian Mackinlay, Robert W. Edward D. Sultan Jr., Joseph Zook Todd Jr., Joseph Z.
Todd III, Henry Hepburn Wilkins.
Maier, Jay C. Mancini, Michael Marston, Charles
Merrill, Tom Morrish, G. Rives Neblett, Thomas Fair
Neblett, George D. O’Brien Jr., Endre Ocskay, Robert
A. Podesta, A. James Robertson II, Glenn T. Seaborg,
George P. Sealy, David Arthur Shirley, Kevin Starr, Messrs. Haddon N. Salt, and John Diebold, Co-CapFranklin H. Watson III, Edwin Mark Wilson Jr., tain, and Messrs. M.F. Coyne, Jon W. Kluge, Daniel H.
Lewis, Edward Frederick Radke III, James E. Stewart.

Mr. Richard John Behrendt, Captain, and Messrs.
George Alexander, James
III, Graham J.
Barbey, Anson Brooks, Sheldon V. Brooks, Richard
Charles Bulotti, James V. Cole, Pete Conrad, Richard
C. Coveny, H.W. Dougherty, Jerry Friedman, George
W. Fuller, John M. Fuller, W. Parmer Fuller III,
William M. Jenkins, Earle LeMasters III,
Joseph S. Lerer (?), Steven L. Merrill, John Brent Mills,
Stephen T. Pickford, Thomas Patrick Rowan, R Stockton
Rush Jr., Arthur See&son Jr., John Spencer, Robert L.
Stephens, Michael RV. Whitman Howard S. Wright.

Mr. Ronald George Evans Jr., Captain, and Messrs.
Bruce Coonan, Michael T. Coonan, Andrew D. Deane,
John R. Pelkan.
z
Mr. Charles E. Noble, Captain, and Messrs. George
Cerruti, William H. Cracker, Park T. Dingwell, Paul B.
Fay Jr., Lee Merritt Folger, Lawrence W. Harris III,
Robert M. Haynie, Alexander P. Hixon, George H.
Hume, Peter Anthony Johnson, Edmund B. MacDonald,
Charles C. McGettigan, Douglas B. McLellan, Michael
A. Merchant, William H. Orrick Jr., Charles E. Ostbimer III,
John Rowan, Geoffrey T. Tayler, Frederick C. Whitman.
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Latest NewsAbout
certainly time for all your relations, who will see and
hear, to be considering leaving the beauty and chaos of
such as the Coast on the West and circling wagons
further inland on the Eastern side of the San Andreas
A month after the promised release of Ronn Jack- rift. For you who would please continue to share.thoughts and
son, we believe that TODAY is the dav to actuallv see prayersandreachout and touchsomeone. I askthat Rav’snew
him move from the release point td a few dais of ~&iress be Placed here for your conver&nce
_
registering, meetings and signing away of “right?‘, in
Ray Renick
55986 1
order to walk among the people again. He is already
bombarded with so many “meetings” that he may well
3CO4-248U
wish he was back “inside” just to get a little privacy and
P.O. Box 3471
protection. However, he seems quite happy and willing
Corcoran,
932
1
to take up his task as laid forth before him and in the old
Native lingo: “Take up his travois and haul assets.” We
CATHY.
MARK AND
KELLY
shall try to get some silver and gold INTO his system
instead of simply shuffling numbers and plans and see
This is the joy of my experience these days as we
if we can get some of his strength back for the long run
ahead. Please remember, readers, this is a journey of watch Kelly flourish in the shower of your loving care
“do-it-yourself’ so do not expect him to run your inter- and remembering. This little lady is NOT THE SAME
ference or your race. And also remember: EVERY- PERSON as that to whom you started sending love and
BODY-like
YOU: he would rather be fishing on his support some months ago. Mother Cathy is now alproperty whiIe dreaming of “somebody” else doing this lowed visitation and if we can continue to maintain
task which has now been dumped onto his shoulders by Kelly in an atmosphere of care and love, she will come
we-the-people.
I ask all of you to NOT ask him to run forth as the flower she is. Oh beloved friends, you
MUST understand that the pen is so much mightier
any iisky runs. If you think there may be adversarial
parties after militias and Datriots-can YOUnicture how than the sword as to be unparalleled in its abilitv_ to
many armed banditos th&e are after I&. Jickson? He heal, secure and WIN.
will follow the rules, regulations and laws to the last
Kelly Cox
detail of the dotted “i”. Remember, we need LIVE
WORKERS IN FREEDOM TO MOVE AND PARTICIc/o Jabneli
PATE-NOT DEAD ORINCARCERATED MARTYRS
P.O. Box 690
USING UP OUR TIME TRYING TO GET THEM FREE.
Powell,
TN 37849
I’m confident that there will be updating on CONTACT’s
TelephoneHotline (805-822-0202), as we move through
Mark Phillips
Cathy O’Brien
these days, regarding this matter.
P.O. Box 158352
no
Nashville,
TN 37215

DAVE

OVERTON

Dave, while running about his care facility recovering from a fall he sustained at his home some months
back, slipped on the waxed floor and ooped again. He
is in excellent care, as you might suppose, and is
mending but this one set back his release and frankly I
am relieved for he lives alone and needs the freedom
attending self for a while longer. He is bright and
Dave Overton
Health
South. Rm. #406
1215 Red River St.
Austin,
TX 78701

h/
m

filled with appreciation for your cards and letters. He
claims they have sustained him. Say a prayer that we
can regain his gold assets for this is expensive for him
and when he returns home he has to have constant
attendance for which his funds are necessary. At the
least George Green and his incredible attorneys can
take care of themselves-let
us please get property back
so arrangements can be made for his monthly needs. He
has supportive neighbors and friends, but they are now
concerned as to how they will be able to assist him
while they are on tiny retirement pensions themselves.
It is not RIGHT that a man save and put aside
$350,000 in gold coins and simply have it stoleu and no
arrangements set forth for return in his own time of
need. Had that gold gotten to its proper source, Dave
would be receiving the full amount of interest on that
funding EVERY MONTH. A thief who will steal from
an eighty-year-old man of honor is not worthy of consideration in his own lying plight. George claims that
the funds were given as a gift to him and Desired for
whatever they wanted. George now claims he “bought
it from himself” (whatever that could possibly mean).
No, Desired shops at Neiman Marcus (“Needless Markup”, George called it) and drives Chrysler and Mercedes
autos in her designer frocks. NO INDEED, it is NOT
alright, readers!! It is NOT ACCEPTABLE. George
claims to own a “Mall” in Beverly Hills and a coffee
plantation in Costa Rica so one would assume he
didn’t need to take from Dave Overton.
As a reminder, readers, the Court in Nevada ordered the gold RETURNED TO DAVE OVERTON.
George and his lawyer, Horton, are still, even to this
past week, entering motions and delays to the Nevada
Supreme Court to get that gold. Even George Abbott,
the lawyer in cahoots, entered his own suits to get some
The New Republic, see
of that asset for HIMSELF. It is amazing. If you think
the 0. J. Simpson circus is interesting, you should read
these documents going to A STATE SUPREME COURT
It is difficult to speak of lawyers for my inclination
is to have nothing good to say and “my Mother taught with such as: Green “bought the gold FROM HIMme that if I had nothing good to say-don’t
say any- SELF”. I kid you not, readers, that is what it says! He
We all feel better now to have Ray moved “inland” thing!” So, passing that by, on behalf of friends caught says he paid for publishing books instead of using the
from the West Coast where ail persons and all property in the trap of the legal stripping, we thank you for your gold so he “bought it” through that method. Of course
are in great danger, now, of being totally lost. It is support
he tells another court that he doesn’t have any books
except the one Desired wrote. He then tells a bankruptcy court whereat he filed bankruptcy one day prior
to trial on the just mentioned issue of the books and had
two new stories in which he got so entangled in various
lies as to infuriatb the Judge.
He, further, keeps sending out his packets “proving” his investment in publishing! What is a publisher
supposed to do? Moreover the financial statements are
so interesting as to be comedy material. He NEVER
registers any product as an asset-somehow
each voiume is deducted as an expense-at
least TWICE. Then
he claims the publishing company owns nothing while
he stores thousands of books for this non-attached
company called America West Distributors, Inc. “owned
by his wife”. First he has 110,000 volumes and now
only 50,000 and finally, none save his wife’s. Then
and Ekkers get bashed in his package mailings to everyone, including Gerry Spence, for pointing
out that there are a few discrepancies in his tales and
his “back-up” information (documentation) comes from
HIS OWN RECORDS-WHICH
HE CREATED!

.

I

Ronn Jackson’s
4014
89041

interesting!
I also find it interesting that in the case
of Fort that
Beam tells Gerry Spence
about the hard facts and these wonderful,
wonderful lawyers, Horton and Abbott. Mr.
Abbott is into Mr. Fort somewhere near
$100,000, I would guess.
We know of
$40,000 and that was long, long ago and
from the billings to other clients (like
Schroepfer’s step-son) at least another $25
to $50 thousand minimum.
That seems
expensive TO ME to regain LESS than the
cost of this “wonderful” attorney.
Oh well, we just heard an announcement
wherein it was stated that O.J.‘s bit-player
part in the Simpson Showdown has cost him
well over $6 MILLION.
Is there hope for your world, readers? I
don’t know.
COLLOIDS

DRIAS

Please don’t let down your guard. Every
day we have new articles and “new disease”
information pouring in on our desks. By the
way, readers, I have never said that goldcolloid was not effective INTERNALLY as a
anti-biologic weapon. It is simply NOT a
good antiseptic for topical use as is the
silver colloid or, especially, OxySol. Internally, you cannot beat gold with anything
except Mercury which produces terrible sideeffects. Gold produces NONE. We offer our
information only within the LAW to fit the
“advertisement”
regulations.
We do not
even suggest “cure” so realize, again, if you
get cured, it is none of our doing. If one of
our “tools” helps you feel better, so be it!
This week is announced a NEW TICK-BORNE
DISEASE with NO treatment.
First you had Lyme
disease from ticks and now the same tiny deer tick has
upgraded and offers “human granulocytic ehrlichiosis,
or HGE. It is caused by a crossed bacterium-virus. The
symptoms are described in their early stages as being
like “summer flu”. At this stage of upstart the resulting
symptoms respond to tetracycline but not amoxicillin
which was the last resort for use in Lyme disease.
Please be attentive, readers, for the silver and gold
colloids will work on breaking down both. This tick
disease has appeared all over the place and is described
as a new
tick-borne disease that has already
killed four people in the U.S. and is now in Canada. It
appears to have been more “lethal” in Canada.
Now, I would like to share with you an article
which arrived from Australia, originated in the U.S.,
but deals with:
[QUOTING,
GERM
DARKER

DAWN, May-June 1995:]

PEOPLE

OF

THE

EARTH

The bulletin continued,

By the same token, the virus that is believed to be
causing AIDS was said to originate from Central Africa
and that it was a monkey virus. How did this monkey
virus get into human beings7 Some white U.S. establishment scientists said a person in Africa was bitten on
the buttocks by a monkey and passed the virus to other
people. From there, the whole world was infected.
Only arrogant racists who have no regard for the truth
can give such a scientifically untenable explanation for
such a deadly scourge.
Having said that, what are the hard facts about the
AIDS virus?
Morphologically
and genetically, the
AIDS viruses show
according to Dr. Robert Strecker.
HIV

Dr. Strecker’s research also reveals that the WHO and
NC1 worked in collaboration to

by Mosalagae Ditshego
and

an

and
”

Lowell Fonte.

From

This issue was partially addressed in a
front-page article of May 1 1, 1987 (and this was
not reported in the white-owned media in the U.S.).
However, in his article “
here refers to the World Health Organization), Dr.
William Campbell Douglass writes that while the
don
should be congratulated for uncovering the
connection, their
was very misleading because the article states that the African AIDS
epidemic was caused by the smallpox vaccine “triggering” AIDS in those vaccinated.
Dr. Douglass disagrees. He says there is no scientific evidence that this laboratory-manufactured
virus
was present in Africa before the World Health Organization descended on Africa in 1967 with their deadly
AIDS-laced vaccine. Dr. Douglass says the AIDS
did not come from Africa.

In their book,
published in 1987, Richard and Rosalind Chirimuuta wrote:
“Of all the AIDS researchers clamoring to prove
Why did establishments such as the NC1 (National
Cancer Institutes) and the CDC (Centers for Disease the African origin of the virus, Robert C. Gallo has
He is head of the
Control) insist that Central Africa was the source of the been one of the most determined.
by AIDS virus? They knew what they did. Scientists such laboratory of Tumor Cell Biology at the National Canas Dr. Strecker have established an association between cer Institutes in Bethesda, Maryland, USA, and his
influence over the direction of AIDS research has been
the
profound. In 1984 he claimed he had isolated the virus
responsible
for AIDS, and called it
Afl-iCa.
this claim has
Consider what was written in the 1972
met with considerable controversy and even litigation.. .n We now know that Gallo admitted on CNN that
and that he was not the discoverer of the AIDS
virus.
on

#65,

spite
evidence to the contrary, and the NC1
and what Dr. Strecker says about where the AIDS virus
originates. When Dr. Gallo was told about the association between the smallpox vaccination campaign’and
the outbreak of AIDS, he said that was an interesting
hypothesis but he did nothing about this interesting
hypothesis.
Lowell Ponte informs us in his well-researched
exposition that in November 1970, the U.S. Army
journal,
published an article titled
by Dr. Carl A. Larson, head of the
Department of Human Genetics at the University of
Lund, Sweden. In it he specifically discusses ways to
tendencies-explicitly
sickle-cell anemia and Tay-Sachs disease-and
to dis-

African
should come to grips with the fact that for them
to successfully overcome

Still on the issue of
Ponte writes
that within the U.S. Defense community, it has for
years been rumored that
CIA has been bombarding
the Soviet Union with cancer. Instead of missiles,
has
Ponte continued to state that
this could have been done even more easily with

In 1971 the
Dr. Larson is said to have been
fascinated by one genetic difference among humans in
technician said the
particular,

Cuba.

In 1962, a Canadian

Indian, Asian and African peoples
Milk can make them ill,
The Canadian took the money but
in some cases kill them-a
fact little understood by
humane missionaries
sent food shipments full of refused to carry out the mission. Cuban intelligence
officials told Ponte that in 1973
powdered milk to Africa, said Ponte.
who
interrogated

he
In

which temporarily crippled Botswana’s economy
not difficult to
where this disease came from.
Ponte says the
He says it is time
U.S. lawmakers ask the military how
it rationalizes its research into

14-DayParasite
CleansingProgram!3S48.00

among human beings. He
concluded by saying, “I believe it’s
time Congress ordered a halt to all
such research.”
But Clinton and
want to tell the American people that
the most important things are
For details,

call New Gala Products
800-639-4242

at:
Clinton was also not so
enthusiastic about imposing a total
ban on weapons of mass destruction
such as

But what is interesting is what the facts in this
article reveal, that is, the connection between Dr. Gallo’s
insistence
AIDS comes from Central Africa de-

tries to get rid of ethnic-specific
How ironic that
press in South Africa has weapons and weapons of mass destruction because we
do not need them.
reported the government of
The White racists
are planning Black annihilation should stop their madness!
is a freelance writer based in
reported that about 400 tons of milk powder would be British Columbia, Canada. This article is abridged
16 Nov. 1994. [END OF
imported at a landed cost of about R6,OOO($1,623 U.S.) from
a ton. (This
came from the
of QUOTING]
August 17, 1994) Canada’s
reported that the South African government also recently approved
This drug is banned in Western Europe and some
states in
U.S. It has not been approved in Canada.
The Business
of August 9, 1994 also reported that
the African National Congress planned to commission
two independent studies-one
by the World Bank-on
This is inviting the
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region’s reservoirs.
The Greater Vancouver water
district’s water committee will vote on a study of the
cryptosporidium parasite proposed by the B.C. Centres
for Disease Control
and the University of B.C.
When cryptosporidium
was discovered in the area’s
drinking water last year, medical health officers quickly
[TOO
assured the public there was no need to
worry.
The study now being proposed would analyse human blood samples from a cross section of the local
population to trace the cryptosporidium and determine
if it is prevalent enough to cause problems.

This comes from Australia, from a recent issue of
[quoting:]
Theology graduate Tony Payne, 33, doesn’t look
the sort to throw grenades but, as the author of the first
major backlash against the so-called Toronto Blessing,
in Christian circles that is exactly what he is doing.
The Toronto Blessing, in which believers fall down,
laugh hysterically or bark like animals while supposedly under the influence of the Holy Spirit has swept
churches in the United Kingdom, the United States,
Canada and Australia.
a
and

:

the Airport Vineyard Church in Toronto, Canada. There
was an outbreak of odd physical behavior, uncontrollable laughter being a noted feature, which convinced
those present that God was giving them a special
anointing in preparation for a great world-wide revival.
It spread, with an estimated 2000
churches participating in Britain alone.
But Payne believes the phenomena is far from new.
“The falling down, the animal noises, laughing,
catalepsy-all
these manifestations have been seen in
Pentecostal and charismatic churches for much of the
century,” he said. “These phenomena can also be seen
in pagan religions and secular
hypnosis.” Far from being a renewal of the traditional churches,
Payne believes the followers of
the Toronto Blessing are “sincerely deluded”.

everyone from solo practitioners

Moreover, legal malpractice suits couldn’t be proliferating without other lawyers pushing them. With
their ranks ever-increasing, lawyers are more willing
to sue their own. “You wind up with simple cannibalization,” says Joseph W. Acton, publisher of Lawyers’
a monthly newsletter on legal-malpractice law. “Lawyers are eating lawyers to maintain
their own standard of living.”

You’ll enjoy this tongue-in-cheek, Australian version of uTen Tips on How to Live in the New World
Order”. It was printed in the July-August issue of

From the July 11 issue of

[quoting:]
For lawyers, the irony of being hoist with their own petard is
striking. Lawyers did much to
a
create the litigation frenzy now
The question of whether the Toronto Blessing is the plaguing them, by convincing
work of God is causing dissension both in the Pentecos- people that for every setback,
taI and mainstream churches. Far from being the work someone is to blame. Now, disof God, Payne believes the “blessing” is simply a matter gruntled clients are blaming
of mass hypnosis brought on by the emotional atmo- them. Frustrated by high fees,
sphere and particular dynamics of the meetings where long delays and impersonal relait occurs. His book,
tions, they are suing over everyand
is believed to be the thing from
first book published on the subject.
deals to disappointing trial outThe Toronto Blessing started in January last year at comes, post-trial judgments and
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The times in which we live in do not afford us the
opportunity to keep life simple enough that health can
be taken for granted by just ingesting food and water.
The game rules have been changed by bureaucrats
(directed by crooks higher up the ladder) who dictate
questionable farming practices which, when added to
the already choking pollutions of our atmosphere and
water, ends up depleting the soil, the food supply, plus
the air & water we breath of many of the essential
nutrients that would otherwise allow our bodies to
function optimally.
Aside from a core of products that New Gaia carries
which will be discussed further on in this article, two
brand new products are being offered that are extremely
and
important to present first. They are
is a combination of Colloidal Silver,
Trace Colloidal Gold and Trace Crystalline Drias.
This combination of inghedients
uct that is so high-frequency and potent that it could
quite possibly be the solution to our ongoing tight
‘against the new antibiotic-resistant
diseases that we
face today. Colloidal Silver was used extensively and
very successfully against bacteria, virus, fungi and the
like before the advent of the first antibiotic, penicillin;
and the uses for Colloidal Gold at that time were just
beginning to present themselves. Once the chemical
companies began manufacturing the myriad of antibiotics, silver and gold were no longer looked to for
treatment. Interestingly, the antibiotics that they were
producing had no effect on the more resistant viruses,
fungi and parasites yet this did not stop the medical
community from prescribing these drugs regardless of
the type of infection. Now we face a new generation of
bacteria that are completely resistant to any antibiotics
merely due to antibiotic overprescribing and resultant
survival of the fittest bacteria.
Research has demonstrated that Colloidal Silver is
non-toxic to humans and allows no known diseasecausing organism to live in its presence.
With the
addition of Trace Colloidal Gold and Trace Crystalline
Drias, the frequency of GaiaCol is remarkably enhanced to allow these newer, more powerful viruses and
bacteria to
eliminated.
is gentle enough to
use topically on just about any skin, hair, or mouth
condition without fear of toxicity and is outstanding for
burns. For internal use it is recommended to maintain
with 3-4 drops, 3-4 times per day under the tongue and
if an infection is present, start with 1 teaspoon the first
day and then lo-12 drops, 3-4 times per day under the
tongue until the infection clears. important: Due to the
powerful nature ofthis product, friendly bacteria canbe
affected’ so it is advisable to replace the natural
intestional
flora with some type of acidophilus/
lactobacilus supplement daily or, at the leaset, when
symptons are noted (symptoms may include cramps,
bloating, diarrhea/constipation
and a general feeling of
malaise).
Please note that this product is said to be perfectly

safe for children and pets and can be taken with other
medications without incident. Colloidal Silver is not
addictive and the body does not build up a tolerance to
it. For your information only, Colloidal Siver has been
used effectively on the following: acne, conjunctivitis,
allergies, rheumatoid arthritis, bladder inflammation,
venereal diseases, eczema, appendicitis, boils, cancer,
candida, otitis media, prostate problems, whooping
cough, ulcers, plus many, many others. GaiaCol can
also be used to wet wound dressings and bandages and
help heal cuts, scratches, abrasions, fever blisters, etc.
There is a myriad of uses for this product which makes
in my opinion, one of the most exciting and
valuable products on the market to&y.
contains Colloidal Silver and Trace Colloidal
Gold but has Hydrogen Peroxide (food grade) and other
trace minerals to add a new dimension to the effects.
Organisms that have plagued us for centuries may be
destroyed using this product but the new, more resisthe
When added to water, the
will help to purify,
which makes this ideal for taking to restaurants or for
travel. When taken with GaiaCol you get a two-fold
effect of combating foreign invaders and providing a
greater oxygen content for the health of the cells from
the Hydrogen Peroxide.
is wonderful topically
as well, but is not advised for burns (use
for
burns). The trace minerals found in OxySol are vital
to our health because the nutrients that were once taken
for granted in our vegetables and fruits have been
systematically farmed out of our soil, These trace
minerals need to be replaced, otherwise our bodies
continue to be open season for aggressive bugs. Another use for OrySol is to rid the oral cavity of harmful
bacteria by brushing your teeth with 4 drops
on
your toothbrush or use as a mouthwash or gargle. The
recommended amount to take daily for system clearing
is 6-10 drops, 3 times a day on an empty stomach. If
taken with GaiaCol, reduce both daily requirements in
half. If you are adding
to your water, just add
l-2 drops in each glass of water. Both OxySol and
are very powerful additions to our pursuit of
health.
Without these “food”-based essential nutrients our
immune systems and body physiologies are sitting ducks
for any attack-from
chemical and biological “warfare” practices, to increased nuclear radiation pollution, as well as from other high-energy photon bombardment as this planet prepares itself for the upcoming changes.
It is up to every individual to take personal responsibility for their health and prioritize the needs their
bodies may have at this time as well as pay special
attention to the needs of their children.
I hope to
describe here some good products available to you so
that your search for a basic, complete arsenal against
disease can come to an end.
New Gaia has presented many products to the
public that you can pick or choose for individual needs.
But there is a core of products, which should be taken

regularly, that is felt to be essential to health and well
being. These products are: Gaiandrlana,
AquaGaia,
Gaialyte,
Kombucha
Tea, Komhucha
Vinegar,
CarbraGala, GalaCleanse Program, Chlorella, Spelt,
and 3-In-l. Each ofthese provides a service to the body
that is a necessary assistant to the other. We will
discuss each one individually to provide you with the
information you need to understand why these items are
necessary.
The physiology of the body is basically governed by
the actions and programming found within the cell.
The cells make up the tissues of the body, the tissues
make up the organs such as the heart or liver which, in
turn, make up the organ systems that work in harmony
with each other to keep the entire body functioning, If
the cell structure has been altered or is malfunctioning
(for whatever reason), every organ system is affected.
To what degree they are affected depends on the offending substance that has caused the cell’s breakdown or
the length of time that cell has been subjected to abuse.
product that is said to help
correct the faulty programming that has occurred at the
cell level by correcting into perfection the cell’s DNA/
RNA blueprint. Viruses, unlike bacteria, have the ability to fuse with the DNA strand within the cell, creating
a mutation to that cell. By perfecting the DNA/RNA
blueprint, the cell may be returned to a level of vitality
which allows it to tight off an incoming virus and
maintain the homeostasis within the cell and, in turn,
within the organ systems.
This is essential for the immune organ system,
because without healthy cells that can fight off offenders like free radicals, viruses, and cumulative levels of
radiation, the immune system is overtaxed to the point
of exhaustion-eventually
leading to dis-ease. Another benefit from consuming
is its ability and nature to thrive on the invisible, higher photon
frequencies
which are bombarding
us daily.
able to speed up the frequency levels of
the cells to more nearly match the energies pouring in
and assaulting the body. This, in turn, can offer a twofold benefit: One benefit is the ability of the cell to
withstand and actually adapt to these otherwise damaging energies; the other benefit is to help protect ourselves from mind manipulation through pulse beams
that are irradiating mankind relentlessly. Originally
the dose was 10 drops, 3 times per day, under the
tongue. However, with the growing number of “manufactured” epidemics and other stepped-up plans for our
demise by the Elite, perhaps more is better. One ounce
or more per day may produce faster and more effective
results.
was introduced to benefit the mitochondria system that lies within the cell. The mitochondria
is the energy producer of the cell and is essential to
convert the food we eat into usable cell fuel and to
produce enzymes that are absolutely necessary for surviva1 of the body system.
is also said to feed on vessel plaques
adhering to blood vessel linings. Most all of us, by the
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age of twenty, have plaques developing on the arterial
walls due to the American diet that is filled with
saturated fats, high protein, white flour products, and
limited consumption of fresh fruits and vegetables.
This product provides added fuel to any compromised
system to assist in strengthening the immune system, as
well as cleaning out blood vessels and enhancing the
pliability of the vessel walls throughout the body. Both
and
work in harmony to
strengthen and eliminate mutations of all cells by
working together within the cell structure itself.
Another product that you will find essential in your
daily regime is
This is a fully integrated
electrolyte
liquid that is brought forth from the
The combination of tea and juice,
vitamins, minerals, Gingko Biloba, Echinacea,
oxygenators, Aloe Vera and
are a
powerful combination that helps boost energy levels as
well as provides electrolyte balance within the body to
help enhance the performance of the
within the cells. Electrolytes are substances which
dissociate into ions in solution and thus become capable of conducting electricity.
The balance of these
electrolytes in the body will aid in the protection from
the various high-frequency energies that we are now
subjected to as well as enhance the effectiveness of all
the other products you are consuming for your health.
Another beverage that should be taken in a dose of
approximately 8 ounces per day is the
Enough can not be said about this
fermented drink from the mushroom fungus found long
ago by a prominent Japanese woman in a town called
Kargasok, Russia. What she found amongst these villagers astounded her. The women were virtually without wrinkles or other signs of aging and the overall
population was comprised of unusually healthy people.
She was told that these people drank 8 ounces of
She brought the mushroom
fungus back to Japan and, today, over a million Japanese people drink the fermented
high content of special proteins and enzymes, this tea
is said to reduce cholesterol, restore hair growth,
strengthen eyesight, help insomnia, aid in weight reduction, help with allergies, bronchitis, asthma and a
myriad of other debilitating conditions including the
prevention of certain cancers.
While these are claims from people who have used
or researched the product, it would simply be prudent to
regard
as a must to add to your daily
health regime. Many people make their own tea with
the mushroom that is available through New Gaia
Products, but for those of us with limited time, the
ready-made tea in the l-liter and 2-liter bottles is both
delicious and convenient. Try mixing the tea with the
and your favoritejuice, orjust drink it straight.
There is a
that has been developed which offers similar properties to unpasteurized
apple cider vinegar, which has been used for centuries
to care for all types of ailments. This product packs a
punch when fighting off the common cold and is great
as a digestive aid. Many are using this product in their
salad dressings or other recipes to enhance the nutrition that their families receive.
While
is not recommended for canning or preserving, it certainly is recommended for general consumption.
is the membrane that is found in the
mushroom fungus of the
bathed in a
nurturing amniotic-like fluid of
to aid
the body in repair of connective tissue. This product
was designed to replace the need for Shark Cartilage
supplement, which has been well researched and documented in recent years and which is said to program the
body to never develop cancer tumors. By mixing one
teaspoon in to any of the above mentioned drinks, you
add one more weapon to your arsenal in the quest to
build the immune system to its optimum healthy state.
A 14-day program called
developed that assists in the elimination of,the nasty
.
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parasites found within the body.
few people
realize the kinds and types of diseases that these parasites can contribute to, such as Cancer, AIDS, Hepatitis, Hodgkin’s Disease, Diabetes, just to name a few.
There have been reports that people have been able to
turn their conditions around by utilizing a program
such as the
to eliminate the
myriads of parasites, such as flukes, keeping house in
their internal organs.
The beauty of this program is that 14 days every 3
months is all that is required to insure a body that is free
of most parasites.
The
line includes
tinctures that can be mixed in any one of the above
beverages or in juice.
There is also an intestinal
cleanse that comes in the kit to ensure proper elimination and cleansing during the two weeks. These steps
to health are important if one is to realize optimum
health within the cellular structure and organ tissues of
the body.
is a single-celled, fresh-water algae which
is a nutritionally balanced whole food that is extremely
high in protein (60%) and contains more than 20
essential vitamins and minerals, 19 of the 22 essential
and non-essential amino acids, enzymes, plus
rella growth factor. The combination of these factors
results in a product that has been found to be excellent
in the healing of wounds, injuries and ulcers, immune
strengthening, age retardation, protection against radiation, normalizing digestion and bowel function, and
protection against toxic pollutants, to name but a few of
the benefits.
is a rich source of chlorophyll, which is
extremely effective in controlling body odor both internally and externally. The suggested daily consumption
is 3 grams per day, but dosages should be adjusted to
your individual
needs. Many times the alkaline
reserves in the body are so depleted that
larger doses, is warranted.
Moreover, because of its superb food value,

was even superior to the Pine Bark in that it contains a
higher level and higher
of OPCs (Oligomeric
proanthocyanidins) which are the active ingredient for
free-radical scavenging.
These OPCs found in the
Grape Seed Extract are known for their instant
bioavailability to seek out nasty free radicals and produce rapid counter-effect results. While no claims are
here being made for the healing qualities of any product, the OPCs found in Grape Seed Extract have been
identified with: Anti-aging protection, improved vision, decrease in wrinkles, resistance to mental deterioration, reduced risk of heart disease, reduced risk of
stroke, enhanced immune system, faster healing, subdued PMS, and reduced inflammation of arthritis.
The other substances found in 3-111-l are Ester-C
and Aloe Vera. Ester-C is found to get into the blood
stream faster and in larger amounts than other forms of
vitamin C and wastes only a fraction of what other
vitamin C products lose through elimination. It is also
found to penetrate white blood cells more efficiently,
which is necessary for their metabolism. There is also
a reduction, if not an elimination, of the side effects
from the acidity of regular Vitamin C because Ester C
has a neutral pH. Each capsule also contains 150 mgs.
of Aloe Vera which is the equivalent of one-and-onehalf ounces of natural Aloe Vera juice. Excerpted from
an article by John C. Pittman, M.D., we read:
“Acemannan, a mucopolysaccharide,
is a long-chain
sugar which is found as an active ingredient in Cold
Processed Whole Leaf Aloe. It interjects itself into all
cell membranes. This causes an increase in the fluidity
and permeability of the membrane, allowing toxins to
flow out of the cell more easily and nutrients to enter
the cell. The net result may improve cellular metabolism throughout the body, resulting in a boost of energy
production.”
These three powerful ingredients are found in one
product called
utilized by anyone suffering from a chronic condi-

food storage stash.
As part of an ongoing nutritious diet, the grain of
(Triticum Spelta) should be added to every diet in
replacement of the standard wheat grain.
superior to wheat in that it contains more protein, crude
fiber, and fats than wheat. It also contains special
carbohydrates (Mucopolysaccharides) which help stimulate the all-important immune system.
Many people who are allergic to wheat find
What is most exciting is the
be easily digestible.
delicious nutty flavor that
offers to any baking
is the large amount
needs. Another advantage of
of vitamin B-17 found in the grain (also known as
Laetrile) which has a reputation for retarding cancerous cell growth and aiding in the healing of other
serious illnesses. Spelt also has an exceptionally thick
husk around the center grain, which protects it from all
kinds of pollutants and insects far better than happens
with other grains. The
grain can be ground up
into flour and used in any recipe where flour is required. New Gaia offers the whole
grain bread
mixes, or the grain itself to be ground into flour, or the
flour already milled for your convenience. This simple
addition to your family’s diet can provide a wealth of
extra nutrition for your loved ones as well as a great
taste experience.
The last product I wish to discuss is a newer
product of which you may not be fully aware. Many of
you have heard of the latest craze using a product called
“Pycnogenols”. Pycnogenol comes from
bark of the
pine tree and is said to have remarkable anti-oxidant
properties that are aiding in the relief of a number of
chronic conditions. The
product offered by New
Gaia has been found to be superior to Pycnogenol. The
research that has been conducted on
elements found
in Pine Bark were primarily conducted on Grape Seed
Extract because this, too, had the components that
offered
superior anti-oxidant protection.
What was discovered is that
Extract

of their immune system on a day-to-day basis.
All the above products discussed:
OxySol,

keys to a healthier and more vibrant life by reinvigorating the immune system, increasing the metabolic activity of the cells, providing more complete nourishment
to allow the organ systems to function in harmony with
one another, and to increase our bodies’ overall frequency levels to withstand the onslaught of various
high-frequency energies that are thrown our way. These
products work synergistically together to maximize the
effects of each product.
Of course, right thinking, right exercise, and right
eating are absolutely necessary to add to any health
regime, but the benefits and gifts found within these
various products are priceless to our well being in this
high-stress world.
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